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INTRODUCTION 

Deterioration of bridge decks and substructures due to corrosion of reinforcing 
steel is a nationwide problem which has already reached alarming proportions. In 
Texas, damage is not confined to northern districts where freeze cycles necessitate 
the use of deicing salts, but is also prevalent in coastal areas where salt-laden air and 
seawater splash zones occur. 

Conventional methods to inhibit corrosion rates, such as deck surface treatment 
and epoxy-coated reinforcement, are under examination; however, their effectiveness 
is not fully certain. The Texas State Department of Highways and Public 
Transportation (SDHPT), District 8, in cooperation with the Federal Highway 
Administration (FHW A) Demonstration Division have applied cathodic protection 
systems to the U.S. 87 Missouri Pacific Railroad overpass structure in Big Spring, 
Texas. The structure is 67 feet wide by 581 feet long and was constructed 
approximately 30 years ago. The structure has very steep grades (approximately 
7 .5%) and is treated with deicing salts frequently during winter months. Active 
corrosion, not surprisingly, was evident on the structure. 

Figure 1.1 U.S. 87 at M.P.R.R. Overpass, Big Spring, TX 
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Figure 1.2 U.S. 87 Overpass, August 1986 

Figure 1.3 U .8. 87 Bridge Deck 
• 
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Cathodic protection is defined as the reduction or elimination of corrosion by 
making the reinforcing steel a cathode by means of an impressed current. [Ref. 1, p. 11 
Corrosion (metal loss through oxidation) occurs when current passes from an iron 
anode into concrete. As this current passes, oxides of iron form on the anode, often 
doubling the volume of the equivalent iron and giving rise to the mechanical pressure 
which may result in cracking and, ultimately, delamination of the concrete deck. 

The U.S. 87 installation involved five individual cathodic systems on a single 
structure. This project will provide a systematic and comparative evaluation of these 
systems with regard to the ease of installation, effectiveness of operation and ease of 
routine and major maintenance. In this initial report, the design, construction and 
initial testing of the five systems will be discussed . 
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PRELIMINARY TESTING 

A thorough preliminary investigation of the existing deck was performed prior 
to installation of the cathodic protection. The tests conducted during the preliminary 
investigation on the U.S. 87 structure included the following: 

1. Half-cell potentials 
2. Chloride content 
3. Percent delamination 

Figure II.l SDHPI' District 8 personnel conducting preliminary testing 

Based upon the test results (summarized in Table 11.1), the decision to pursue 
cathodic protection was confirmed. The following indicators for each test were 
utilized to determine the practicality of the cathodic application: [Ref. 2, p. 5] 

1. Delamination: Percent delamination s 30% Economic Feasibility 

2. Half-Cell Potential: Readings s .35V =Active Corrosion 

3. Chloride Content: Content (Lbs/C.Y) > 2lbs./c.y. =Active Corrosion 
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SUMMARY OF TEST RESULTS 

• Test Results 

Slab Station Delamination Area, Half-cell Potential Chloride Cont. No. (Area) Sq. Ft. Average of Readings (Pounds per 

.. 

%ofslab (Negative Volts) Cubic Yard) 

8+ 19.28 

1 <2314.28> 141.2 I 6.10 0.30 ---* 
8+60.61 

2 <2301.60> 96.6 I 4.20 0.25 ---* 
9+01.71 

3 <2301.60> 341.8 I 14.85 0.22 ---* 
9+42.81 

4 <2301.60> 250.8 I 10.90 0.18 ---* 
9+83.91 

5 <2301.60> 474.0 I 20.59 0.24 3.3 
10+25.01 .. 

6 <2301.60> 462.6 I 20.10 0.22 4.8 
10+66.11 

7 <2301.60> 435.0 I 18.90 0.20 2.9 
11+07.21 

8 <2301.60> 233.6 I 10.15 0.16 3.7 
11+48.31 

9 <2301.60> 284.2 I 12.35 0.19 ---* 
11+89.41 

10 <2314.48> 247.6 I 10.70 0.19 3.6 
12+30.74 

11 <1848.00> 63.7 I 3.45 0.16 ---* 
12+63.74 

12 <1904.00> 285.6 I 15.00 0.22 3.2 
12+97.74 

13 <1904.00> 261.8 I 13.75 0.17 ---* 
13 +31.74 

14 <1904.00> 326.5 I 17.15 0.15 ---* 
13+65.74 

15 <1680.00> 19.4 I 1.15 0.11 ---* 
13+98.74 

<32,281.76 > 3924.4 I 12.16 

* no samples were taken in this area 

Table II.2 
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DESIGN 

The design approach taken by SDHPT personnel, in conjunction with the 
FHW A, was to use available "off-the-shelr' systems offering sufficient cathodic 
protection. Of the five systems used, three were installed within the bridge deck itself 
and two were surface coatings of the sidewalk portion of the deck and one of the bents. 

The plan drawings indicated the locations of the various systems and details of 
construction not related to the cathodic protection. In preparation for the cathodic 
system installations and the application of a dense concrete overlay, the traffic lanes 
were milled approximately 2 inches on the bridge and approaches. The milling 
necessitated replacement of a steel finger-type expansion joint at Bent 4 and two 
armor joints at the bridge ends. 

Figure 11.3 U.S. 87 Overpass, Bent 4 armor joint 

The plans, as developed for contract letting and construction, are included as 
Appendix A. 
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A special specification was developed to describe the details of the cathodic 
protection systems a.nd their installation. This specification, along with other 
required contract documentation, was included as part of the contract proposal and is 
included in this report as Appendix B. 

The five systems used were the following: 

System "A"- titanium wire mesh 
System "B"- conductive cable system 
System "C"- carbon strand system 
System "D"- hot-sprayed zinc 
System "E"- conductive paint 

As mentioned earlier, the special specification was the bulk of the plans, 
describing the requirements of the proposed systems. One of the most essential 
requirements of the contractor was the provision of a technical representative 
specializing in cathodic protection. This representative was to supervise the 
installation, energizing and adjustment of all the systems. 

The contractor was also required to furnish to the SDHPT all instruments and 
training necessary for monitoring the cathodic systems. These instruments as well as 
the cathodic systems were specified by a known brand name or equivalent. As the 
field of cathodic protection grows, it may be possible to specify the type of system 
without brand names, thus providing more competitive bidding. 

12 
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CONSTRUCTION PHASE 

The first operation during construction was milling of the bridge deck surface. 
This served a dual purpose by exposing the badly delaminated areas and preparing a 
surface for the dense concrete overlay. All delaminated areas were removed and 
patched by normal concrete repair methods, utilizing Class A "Concrete for 
Structures" from the Texas Standard Specifications. 

Figure ill.l U.S. 87 Overpass, milling operation by the contractor 
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Figure III.2 Condition of delaminated area after milling 

Figure ill.3 Delaminated area after removal of damaged concrete 
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Figure ffi.4 Bridge deck prepared for placement of concrete repair 

Figure III.5 Placement of concrete repair 
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Figure ill.6 Completed concrete deck repair 

The electrician then checked to see that a current could be provided continu
ously through the deck, thus assuring that the cathodic systems could operate, if 
installed properly. Probes were installed throughout the bridge deck to provide for 
initial and final monitoring of the syRtems. 

Figure 111.7 Continuity splice 
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Three types of probes were specified; two types measure the rate of corrosion, 
and the other is a reference cell for the rectifier, assuring maintenance of current 
flow . 

Figure ID.8 Probe installation 
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Figures III.9 & 10 System .. A" installations 
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The installation of System uA", an expanded titanium mesh (manufactured by 
Elgard), was completed first. The system was very easy to install (simply rolled out 
onto the deck); however, it was the most difficult to maintain during placement of the 
dense concrete overlay. The mesh tended to float, requiring very close monitoring by 
the work crew placing the concrete. A ««short-out" also occurred during placement of 
the dense concrete overlay. The problem was easily located, in that one of the strands 
had made contact with an exposed tie wire, and was resolved quickly. 

Figure III.ll Verification of System uA" continuity 

Figure III.12 Repair of System uA" short-out 
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The installation of System "A", an expanded titanium mesh (manufactured by 
Elgard), was completed first. The system was very easy to install (simply rolled out 
onto the deck); however, it was the most difficult to maintain during placement of the 
dense concrete overlay. The mesh tended to float, requiring very close monitoring by 
the work crew placing the concrete. A "short-out" also occurred during placement of 
the dense concrete overlay. The problem was easily located, in that one of the strands 
had made contact with an exposed tie wire, and was resolved quickly. 

Figure ill.ll Verification ofSystem "A" continuity 

Figure ill.12 Repair of System "A" short-out 
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Figure ITI.l3 System "B" conduit connectors 
I 

Figure ID.l4 System ((B" installation of conduit 
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The next installation was System nB", an anode strand system (manufactured 
by Raychem). Installation involved placing fasteners in the deck by drilling, then 
placing the strands through the fasteners. Placement was slightly more time 
consuming than System nA", but the system provided no interference to the 
placement of the dense concrete overlay. 

Figure ill.15 System nB" installation of conduit 

Figure ill.16 System «B" 
Placement of dense concrete overlay 
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Figure III.17 System "C" 
Preparation of carbon mixture 

Figure III.18 System "C" 
Transfer of mixture to placement bags 
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The installation of System "C" was rated as the most difficult to place. The 
process involved placing the wire element and then filling over the wire with a 
carbon-based material. A technical representative from the manufacturer was 
required to mix the material, and placement was very primitive, funneling the 
material out of plastic bags. The placement took several days, and produced very 
toxic fumes, requiring frequent rotation of workers. Placement of the dense concrete 
overlay was trouble-free, however, with no complications arising during that phase of 
construction . 

Figures ill.19 & 20 System .. C" 
Placement of mixture over strands 
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Figures ill.21 & 22 System "D" 
Hot-sprayed zinc 
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The zinc spray, System "D", also required placement by a licensed individual. 
The application was uneven, causing later difficulties. Because the location was on 
the sidewalk, exposing pedestrians to the system, an application of a non-conductive 
surface was required. 

Figure III.23 System "D" 
Completed placement of hot-sprayed zinc 
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Figures ID.24 & 25 System "E" 
Condition of Bent 4 before repair 
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System "E" called for a conductive coating to be placed on an interior cap of the 
structure. Placement was fairly simple, similar to many other operations of cap 
repair and maintenance. 

Figure ill.26 System "E" 
Placement of conductive coating after concrete repairs 

Figure III.27 System "E" 
Final condition after placement of coating 
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Figure ill.28 Wiring for the various systems 
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Figure lll.29 Conduit runs under the structure 
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The final phase of construction involved connecting all of the systems to the 
rectifier. The state-of-the-art rectifier enables SDHPT personnel to monitor the 
functioning of the systems . 

Figure Ill.30 Rectifier controller 
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Further discussion of the system installation and monitoring is included in 
Appendix uC", Howard County, US 87 Railroad Overpass Bridge, Big Spring, Texas, 
a report prepared by the contractor's engineer. 

Figure ill.31 U.S. 87 at M.P.R.R. Overpass, August 1986 

Figure ill.32 U.S. 87 at M.P.R.R. Overpass, October 1988 
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COST ANALYSIS 

The project was let for bids in October of 1987. The lowest bid for the entire 
project was $608,962.50, significantly over the estimate for the project ($373,429.10). 

• The unit price for the item "Cathodic Bridge Deck Protection" as a part of the low bid 
was $260,000.00, again significantly over the estimate of$165,000.00. 

• 

• 

A breakdown of the overall actual cost, submitted by the contractor for this 
report is as follows: 

System Area %of System assigned Total Cost Cost 
(sq. ft.) Total Cost incidental per System per S.F. cost 

A 11,543 29.5 $34,000 $46,256 $80,256 $6.95 

B 11,542 29.5 22,000 46,256 68,256 5.91 

c 9,450 24.1 30,000 37,789 67,789 7.17 

D 5,810 14.8 37,000 23,306 60,206 10.36 

E 820 2.1 7,000 3,293 10,293 12.55 

The assigned incidental cost shown in the table is the percent of the total area 
covered by each system multiplied by the total cost of the following items: 

Rectifier, Cathodic Engineer (professional services), monitoring probes and system 
training, and certified electrician services., 

A review of the last column compared to the 1990 average cost of reinforced 
concrete bridge slabs ($5.87 per square foot) would indicate that this process was an 
expensive one. The costs listed in the table do not include the cost of milling and 
placing the dense concrete overlay. These additional expenses bring the price per 
square foot expended on the least expensive treatment (Raychem anode strand) to 
$11.24 per square foot. 

The true cost, however, can only be determined by monitoring the system over a 
period of at least 15 to 25 years. This is the range of lifespan for the cathodic systems. 
While the venture was expensive for the single structure, a means has been provided 
to compare the various systems over this extended period of time, and thus determine 
the value of cathodic treatment to similar structures . 
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GENERAL NOTES ANO SPECIFICATION DATA--
---------------------------------~----

BEFORE BEGINNING WORK ON THIS PROJECT, THE CONTRACTOR SHALL SUBMIT, FOR APPROVAL BY THE ENGINEER, A PLA~ 
OF CONSTRUCTION OPERATIONS OUTLINING IN.OETAIL A SEQUENCE OF WORK TO BE FOLLOWED SETTING OUT THE METHOD 
HANDLING TRAFFIC. IF AT ANY TIME CURING THE CONSTRUCTION THE CONTRACTOR'S PROPOSED PLAN OF OPERATION FC 9 

HANDLING TRAFFIC DOES NOT PROVIDE FOR SAFE, COMFORTABLE MOVEMENT, THE CONTRACTOR SHALL IMMEDIATELY CHANG 
HIS OPERATIONS TO CORRECT THE UNSATISFACTORY CONDITION. 

THE CONTRACTOR'S ATTENTION IS HEREBY DIRECTED TO UTILITIES EXISTING IN OR NEAR THE WORK AREAS OF THIS 
PROJECT. ANY ACTIVE UTILITIES THAT ARE ENCOUNTERED BY THE CONTRACTOR SHALL IMMEDIATELY BE BROUGnT TO TH 
ATTENTION OF THE ENGINEER. 

ANY WORKSITE OUTSIDE THE RIGHT-OF-WAY AND CLOSE ENOUGH TO THE HIGHWAY FOR ITS CONDITION TO ADVERSELY 
AFFECT THE VIEW FROM THE HIGHWAY SHALL BE LEFT IN A NEAT AND PRESENTABLE CONDITION ACCEPTABLE TO THE 
ENGINEER. 

---ITEM <421---
THE ENGINEER WILL SAMPLE ALL CONCRETE ANO MAKE ANO TEST ALL TEST BEAMS AND CYLINDERS IN ACCORDANCE WITH 
TEST METHODS TEX-41B-A AND TEX-420-A. ALL TEST MOLDS WILL BE FURNISHED BY THE ENGINEER ANO THE CONTRACTC 
SHALL MAINTAIN THEM IN THE PROPER CONDITION. IN AOO!TION, THE CONTRACTOR SHALL BE RESPONSIBLE FOR 
FURNISHING PERSONNEL TO REMOVE THE TEST SPECIMENS FROM THE MOLDS AND TO TRANSPORT THEM TO THE PROPER 
CURING LOCATION AT THE SCHEDULE OESIGNATEO BY THE ENGINEER AND IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE GOVERNING 
SPECIFICATION. FOR ALL CONCRETE ITEMS THE CONTRACTOR SHALL HAVE A WHEELBARROW, OR OTHER CONTAINER 
ACCEPTABLE TO THE ENGINEER. AVAILABLE TO USE IN THE SAMPLING OF CONCRETE. ALL LABOR AND EQUIPMENT 
FURNISHED BY THE CONTRACTOR WILL BE CONSIDERED SUBSIDIARY TO THE VARIOUS BID ITEMS AND WILL NOT BE PAlO 
FOR DIRECTLY. -·· 

---ITEM 437---
H!GH RANGE WATER REDUCERS WILL BE USED ONLY TO MEET SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS AND WILL REQUIRE THE WRITTEN 
APPROVAL OF THE ENGINEER ON EACH SPECIFIC PROJECT. A SATISFACTORY WORK PLAN FOR CONTROL SHALL BE 
SUBMITTED BY THE CONTRACTOR FOR APPROVAL AND AN EVALUATION OF THE CONCRETE CONTAINING THE ADMIXTURE WILL 
BE PERFORMED BY THE ENGINEER. 

---ITEM 44()---
PA!NT PURCHASED FROM THE DEPARTMENT WILL BE CHARGED AS FOLLOWS: 

PROTECTION SYSTEM I PRIME COAT 
PROTECTION SYSTEM !I PRIME COAT 

---ITEM 442---

$63.08/5 GAL. 
$24.3q/1 1/4 GAL. 

NEW STRUCTURE STEEL ARMOR JOINTS SHALL RECEIVE PROTECTIVE SYSTEM I. 

---ITEM 512---
FOR THIS PROJECT THE STATE SHALL FURNISH 1415 FEET OF PORTABLE CONCRETE TRAFFIC BARRIER !PCTBI SECTIONS 
AND 2 TERMINAL SECTIONS, STOCKPILED ON !H 20 AT EAST HOWARD FIELD ROAD, NEAR THE MITCHELL COUNTY LINE. 
UPON REMOVAL, THE PCTB AND TERMINAL SECTIONS, SHALL BE RETURNED TO THE STORAGE AREA. THE CONTRACTOR SHAL 
MAK~ ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE LOADING AND UNLOADING OF THE PCTB AT THE STORAGE AREA. 

ITEM 618---
ALL CONDUIT RUNS CROSSING THE BRIDGE SHALL BE SECUERLY ATTACHED TO THE SUBSTRUCTURE OF THE BRIDGE. CLAMF 
EQUIVALENT TO APPLETON CH-50S!1/2- 3/4"1 AND CH-125S!1"l SHALL BE USEO. THE NUMBER OF CLAMPS REQUIRED A~ 
THEIR SPACING SHALL BE DETERMINED BY THE ENGINEER. THIS WORK SHALL NOT BE PAlO FOR DIRECTLY, BUT SHALL E 
CONSIDERED AS SUBSIDIARY TO ITEM 4f>42, "CATHODIC BRIDGE DECK PROTECTION SYSTEM". 

---ITEM 6f>4---
!F ABBREVIATED PAVEMENT MARKINGS ARE NEEDED FOR TEMPORARY ALIGNMENT ON ON A FINAL SURFACE, THESE MARKINGS 
SHALL BE APPLIED IN A MANNER THAT WILL ALLOW EASY AND COMPLETE REMOVAL WITH NO UNDUE INJURY TO THE FINAL 
SURFACE. 

YELLOW ABBREVIATED PAVEMENT MARKINGS SHALL BE USED TO SEPARATE TRAFFIC FLOW IN OPPOSITE DIRECTIONS. WHIT • 
ABBREVIATED PAVEMENT MARK~NGS SHALL BE USED TO SEPARATE TRAFFIC FLOW IN THE SAME DIRECTION. 

---ITEM ()7()---
BITUMINOUS ADHESIVE SHALL BE USED ON THIS PROJECT. 

---ITEM 3003---
SURFACE TEXTURE AND SURFACE TEXTURE TESTS WILL NOT BE REQUIRED. 

---GENERAL---
ALL PAVEMENT MARKING SHALL BE IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE M.U.T.C.D •• 

---1 TEM 4()85 ---
A qo DAY TEST PERIOD IS REQUIRED AFTER INSTALLATION OF THE CATHODIC PROTECTION SYSTEM IS COMPLETED. 

48 
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TRAFFIC BUITONS 
(NOIHIEFLECTORIZEO) 

JIGGLE BAR IN PLACE 

TOP VIEW 
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REFLECTORIZED SURFACE 
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ADHESIVE ~ PAVEMENT SURFACE 

FRONT VIEW SIDE VIEW 

TYPE I 

Top VIew 

DIRECTION OF TRAFFIC 
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ROADWAY I . §i 
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vtt10 Ill" ADHESIVe~-
SECTION C 

ADHESOVE SECTION 0 CROADWAY 
SURFACE 

JIGGLE BAR TILES 
(NONREFLECTIVE) 

"'JtCiQLE BAAS'" COHSJST OF A MJMBER OF .nOGLE 
IAR TlLES PLACED IN A UHEAR CONF1GURAT10N 
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(ADHESIVE ~ "'ROADWAY 
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TYPE I 
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Top VIew 

Type II 
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PAVEMENT MARKERS 
(REFLECTORIZEO) 

ROADWAY#? 
SURFACE 

TYPES I & It 

Front VIew 

JIGGLE BAR TILES 
(REFLECTORIZEO) 

TYPE It 

Top VIew 
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TYPE II 
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NOTE 

All DIMENSIONS ARE r 1/1• UNLESS 
OTHERWISE SHOWN 

GENERAL. NOTES: 

THE PAYEioiENT UPON WHICH THE TRAFFIC BUTTONS, PAVEMENT 
MARKERS, AND JIGGLE BAR T\LE ARE TO BE PLACED SHALL8E PREPARED 
SUBJECT TO THE APPROVAL OF THE ENGINEER TO INSURE PROPER 
CLEANING OF Tl-IE PAVEtr.IENT SURFACE. RPM'S SHALL BE BONDED TO 
THE ROADWAY SURFACE WITH ADHESiVE CONFORJ,A.ING WITH 
SPECIFICATION. 

UNLESS SPECIFIED ELSE'MiERE IN Tl-IE PLANS, THE USUAL JIGGLE BAR 
SPACING IS 50' ON MEDIAN PAVED SHOULDER$, 100• ON OUTSIDE PAVED 
SHOULDERS. JIGGLE BARS SHAU BE ORIENTED P£RPENOICULAR TO Tl-IE 
ROADWAY. 

JIGGLE BARS SHALL ALSO BE PLACED AT SUCH OTWER LOCATIONS AS 
SHOWN ON THE PLAN AND PROfiLE SHEETS OR WHERE DtRECTED BY THE 
ENGINEER. 

MARKERS SHOWN ARE FOR ILLUSTRATION PURPOSES ONLY. THEY ARE 
NOT INTENDED TO SPECIFY ANY PARTICUlAR PRODUCT. 

1. TYPE OF PAVEMENT MARKERS (REFLECTORIZEO) PROVIDED ON THIS 
PROJECT WILL BE AT THE CONTRACTOR'S OPTION. 

2. ALL PAVEMENT MARKERS PROVIDED SKAU BE OF THE SAtr.IE 
tr.IANUFACTURER. 

~ STATE DEPARTI.IENT OF HIGHi¥AYS 
~ AND PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION 

INDIVIDUAL UNIT PAVEMENT MARKINGS 
REFLECTIVE PAVEMENT MARKERS, 

TRAFFIC BUTTONS & 
JIGGLE BAR TILE 

I PM (I l 
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EDGE LINES AND LANE LINES 
FOR DIVIDED HIGHWAYS 

LANE LINES~ CENTER LINES 
FOR MULTI-LANE UNDIVIDED HIGHWAYS 

CENTER LINE~ NO PASSING ZONE BARRIER LINES 
_.FOR TWO-LANE TWO-WAY HIGHWAYS 

IWOMDUAI..ll«<' WAIIKII'I. 1'l'JI1: ..c;fl, Cl'l't'STAli"AC!: tow'.t.AO HOMIAL TW.II'I'IC AHD R£D 
PACI. TOWAJID WACIMG-WA.T TRir,p'I'IC, SHALL Ill sPAClO 0,11, 10-I'OOT efHTERS EXCIP'T ON 
Ylln'1I:AI.. CUPIU; GJU.Of:S O'IUI2 PVI ClNT, LISS 'nUoH lo:xl RfT LOHG; ~T,ir4 
OJII't'D..MIOON COHT1MJOU!M.T IIJJ,JWINATEO SECTIOiol 011' 1'\IOHWAT WHE.IIIl1HFr ..... , 
BII"'..AaD ON CU'OaT CDITIM W QII..P4CI NECUSAI'f'r' IT THE ENGINI!EA. 

INDMOUAl. l.lllrr MAIVC!PI T'm. J.C. CUA.11 II'Aa TOWAJIID NORIU.L n.An1C, 1HAU. ll 
Pl..IGEO ON IIOoo'OQT CEHnN. 

PAVEMENT MARKINGS FOR 
TWO-WAY LEFT TURN LANE 

5' 

lo o o o o o o o o o o :-1 o 
2 ~, o t: o o o o o o --:-1 bo o o o o o 

INDMOUA.L UNIT PAVEMENT MARKINGS 

Q = TR.AFFK: BUnON (NONREFLECTORlZED) 

0 = TRAFAC MARKER (REFL~CTORIZED) 

4' + 

ro 0000 0000 

_J I 0' ~ 30' ___J k- ~ 0 0 0 0 0000 J 80' 
3'-4' 

PATTERN DETAIL 

OENEML NOT!&; 

.&U.INDMOUAl UNIT WAAIC£RS lt\..ACEO IN GASHED UH£5 SHALL liE P\.ACID 
IN UNE WCTH AN.D WIOWA'r BCI"WWEN THE ITIVU. 

"MT AND lAST tNOMOUAL. UNIT WAFIKERIIH A NO-PASSINO ZONE BAFIIIIIUI 
UN£ ARE TO BE lOCATED AOJACEHT TO EITHER THE WIDPOINT OF THE GAP OF 
THE ClNTERUNE WAAKIHQ 0.. TO THI WIOPOINT Or THE :STRIPE OF THE 
CENTl:RUNE MARIONG. 

IUn'ON SPAOHG P'OA CfNnR UNES AND l..AHE L.Dib WAY BE & rEU II" 
DIRECTED IT THE ENOIHEER. . 

SOLID LINE 

SKIP LINE 

a. STATE OEPARTI.1ENT OF HIGHWA\ 
~ AND PUBLIC TRANSPORT A T1 ON 

INDIVIDUAL UNIT _PAVEMENT 
MARKINGS USED TO SIMULATE 

STANDARD PAVEMENT MARKINGS FOR 
CENTER LINES AND LANE LINES 

PM<3l 

2'-lt 
T-15 

IO-U 



CONSTRUCTION PAVEMENT MARKINGS 

. hen re~uired •lsewher• in the plans, the Contnctcr will be 
:sponsibte tot maintaining paYament mert::ings on •II rcadwsys thet 
e open to traffic within the limits of th• project. On prajects in

-,iving roedwav S\olrlecing which will reQuire pevement m.arking for 
:n~rot of traffic during construction, the merkinqs m•v inch.o~<le 
;!h st111nd1rd and abbnvieted m•rkings •• defined below: 

1. St•nderd Pavement M•rkings • Sn•nderd markings pieced In 
conformance with the r•Quir•ments of the Tuu MUTCO. 
Such m•rkif19Sihould be placed on .n roe<tways open to trlf· 
fie during construction, including n·ew pevement, resurlacing, 
detouts or other roadweys where construction •ctivitles m•y 
have cov•r•d or obliter•ted existing markings. Standerd m•rk
ings should be pl1ced 11 aeon as pouible end practical. When 
it i1 not practical or possible to place 1t1ndard markingl u the 
end ot uch dey'J woric:. abbrevfated rnan::ings mey be utilized 
fgr short periods untJ1 uendard merld"''Js can be placed. 

2. Abbreviatld P1wment Markings • Abbreviated p.Jvement 
merking1 ~re .t\artt'r in length than n1ndard marJcing1. The 
length and apacing of thne msrkinga shall be IS lpecified 
elsewhere in the plens Cit lpecifiutiCJns. Abbreviered p~ve
msnt markings rNiy be uaed tCJ dellneste lane continuity onty 
"Until such time 11 Stetldud markings can be placed. They are 
not intended to subetln.ne for st1nd1td markings for periods 
g~eater than two 121 weeks. TCI uparate traffic flaws in op
poling directions, the p1vemer1t markings •h•R be yanow. 
White pavemer1t m.rklngs shill be used to delinene the 
sepsretion ol trslfic flow• In the ume direction. 

When ebbreviattd pavatMnt rnartdngs are used. a DO NOT PASS 
sign sh1l1 be uud tO mark the beginning or the uction where pu,.. 
ing ia ro ba prohibited snd • PASS WITH CARE s~n shan be uud to 
mark the beginning of a aection whlfe passiflills permitted. 

'REMOVAL OF PAVEMENT MARKINGS 

ov1l ol Pavement Mattlngs. lnclud11 cant1rllt\a, b•u·T;.r lin11. line 
"' • edg1 fmll. and ,..iud peYifftent markings. 

0 ed11tel'( upon openinv e detour to b'lftlc, 1ny pavement m..rttings 
~e a~<isting of'i9;n.l road....,.y in the dllour tranaition ''"that ant no 
1ar eppfrc1ble 1nd which mey Cl'lltl contusion or dlntCt a rnotoritt 

towerd 01 into the doud pcrticn of \hi ro.dway, sl'lell ba ntmOYid Of 

oblitereted. In eddition. ..man • de1our Is to be dilconti~Wed any peva~ 
ment merklnqs ~.tsed to b'lnailion b11ffic Into the dalo~.tr which m.IY 

•Ctlltl confusion or direct a motoritt Into the dl•c:ontinued dllou' ehlll 
likewise be rtmovtd or oblile,..r.d. n. above 11'1all /'lOt epply to 
dttoutt of a th.on 1im1 dut'ltion of a faw ~ wl'lera na~men Of' tl.tfli• 
ci•nt chan.~~alil.ing devices''' uud to ovt.lina the dalo'Ut route end lht 
dalovr il not to be maintained oyemigh.t. 

The iemoval ol pevamant marking• shell be an ln.te~,.., pan of 
ettablieh.ing lha detour. Oal.aun: I hill ba planned and IChaduled w.-11 
ti'IOI.tgh. in advance to tllovrt edtquata time to complete ell pl'lasat ol lht 
Opt~rstion prior to dilrllnns. If inclement -lh•r 01 d11'tne11 bacomH 
a fsctor,lt will ba the contractors dKieion to contln~.t• with the d•tour 
op~ration orrstein OM exitting tBvelwey OPII'I 10 trafftc: wha.1 sny or 111 
of the raqliittmente of tha datout c1nnot be ecccmpllehed. 

Pavement mat11:\ng" shall be removed to the fullest extent possl· 
ble, sou not to leave a dlacarnl~le mane:lng, by any method that 
dOfls not materially damage the surface or texture of the pave
ment~ Sub/ect to the approval of the Engineer, any methOd that 
proves lo be successful on a particular type pavement may be 
used. Sandtllastlng may be uud but will not be required unless 
specifically shown In the plans. ~er·palntlng of the marking will 
not be permitted. Removal of raised pevemant markings shall be 
as directed by the Erq~lneer. 

Where mechanlca.l means of m~rklng removal have been e~ 
ployed to eoml'letaty remove the marking and Its raUactlvUy, 
paint of a eolor matching the "avement surface or used erarlk• 
case oil may be employed II necessary u a means of coverJng 
contrasting !'avemant texture. Nighttime Inspections att needed 
to verily the continued etfeetlvenu.s or the Change. 

Pavement maridr1gs to be removed ahatl be as ahown In the !'lans 
or as directed by the Engineer. Removal of l'&vament markings 
will b•eonslder~ subsidiary lo thel!em BARRICAOES, SIGNS 
AND TRAFFIC HANDUNG. Any sandblasting required by 1he 
plana for marking removal a hall be mn1und and paid for u 1 
bid Uam In the ccn1ract. 
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SPECIAL NOTES 
PROJECT LIMITS AT T-INTERSECTION 

1. The ROAD CONSTRUCTION NEXT X MILES I+- Oil +I efvn 
sh<luld be erected on the intlf111CIId hlghwav as detailed above. 

2. On the intan:eclld hljjjhway, addtt.lonal trartlc con~ devlcee, 
suCh 11 a fillgmen and ICc:otnpltlylflil aign1 or other sign1, 
ahould be Uled when woric: ill being performed 11 or r1ur tha 1n
tareection. 

Q Typt AWor~Uqhl 

PROJECT LIMITS ADJACENT TO WQRK AREA 

(Less tWill 2000rL belw'f:en project lrniPt ond war" 011r01 

Project Limit 

Traffic Control Devices 

GENERAL NOTES 
1. ~ detailad abOve and on ah11t BC!21, the ROAD CONSTRUC· 

TION NEXT X MILES, CONTRACTOR NAME end END CON· 
STAUCTION sl~ns ehell be aracted on Type IIIICI Barricades at 
01 neer the project llmiu. and the OBSERVE WARNING SIGNS 
STATE LAW sign shall be erected In advancl! ol ~ Tyf2! IIIICI 
Sarlicldat. 

2. Appropriate stand•rd traffic control devices 1hen be usad within 
the project limits to adeQUately warn. edvl11, control and guide 
traffic around and/or thtou~h an areaa of work. activity, daiOUfl 
end other .uch haurdovs kx:etlona. 

3. ~ e Qlrler•l rule, additional traffic control d~c11 In advanca ol 
the project Amlu lhould only be Uled In thOII Cllea where 1 
woric: area, 1 detour, or a hazardous locttion Ia laas the, 2,000 
feet Inside of th.e Pfojact llmiu. 

<4. Duplcete construction weming algns thould be erected on the 
nMCflen aida of dMded N~hwaya where mediarl width wiU per• 
rnlt and traffic deneity juatifiee the si~nirlg, · 

5. bcapt f01 devleaa reQuired by Nota 1, tt•ffic cat1trol devic11 
ahauld be In ptaee anty while work ill actually In pr0~r111 or a 
CS.finlta need ulets such 11 for datouraend he:urda, otharvvill, 
they &hoUd be ramavad or covered. • · 

6, The tratllc conlrCII devk:ea used In the above muetretlons era ax· 
1mplee onfy. Field candltlons should dktata the moat ap
propriate traffic cantrDI devlcaa to ba uud witNn e c:onstruetton 
project. 

CROSSROAD SIGNING AND BARRICADING 

Ucapt 11 noted be&ow Ot alsawhe,.ln lhl plans. cNt minimurneivn
lnQ on a croasroad ePI)Io.ch shauld be one CW2G-1 ROAO CON
STRucnON AHEAD &ion witll a Type A WeminQ Llghl: whirl WDik 
is ectu.ty In prograaa or a ttazatd e.tats In the ltidnity of d\1 in
tereect:lon.. 'Mw1l speeds ond ~· ora rtiarivetr h tile 
MCW 20 MOy be ..iad. protified 1t1at • lnininun latrar si.u ol 5 
R:h" con be OICCoDmiNdotd on lhia sile .,;rh lhl approcwiote 
ltqencl. AddldONI signa .such 11 Fl..AGMAH AHEAD. LOOSE 
GRAVEL. or olher ePOtopriate ...... may be~; Md when re-
Qu~ed, auch UQ"- wiU be considered pert of lhl minimum re-

t·• 

u 
~ 

Qulrarn•ntt. When Type DT BamcadU era lded on the proiect road- ~ ./ 1 
way, Wl'lara P"Kdcal. 11 is dpintMe that they be placed 30 f .. l 01 a ..... ~ ... ..,.__., ~• _ .... "'- ~ ~~~ 
more from me ctO&atol4. 

EXCEPTIONS~ TO II! NOTED ELSEWHERE lN THE PLANS 

1. On hl~har voluma Cf'CIUroedlor whertl m.jor c:ortStruc:don In the 
lrHII"IICtion stea mey riQWa mcwe then norm.! waming, more 
sigl'ling end blrriceding than the minimum apacified above mey 
ba r.quired. In 10me caau OM Type IU 10 Barricade plan aklng 
with the advance li'ijning may be raqu6red during aft or caruln 
seau•nces o1 the wont. HoW~~oeye,. ,,ness tha nud for additional 
efvn.s end/or barricades \1 noted elaawhere In the plans, the 
minimum taQuirarntnll specified above will prevail. 

2. On low voluma c.tOIIrO.ds the rninltnum sJvning required above 
may be omitted or modified if exceptions. are noted aluwher• in 
the plana. 

3. The G2()..1t" may be required on major c:ro .. raeds to ad.nu 
motoriats af tha length of c:onsuuctl_on In lither direction tram 
the Intersection. 

MINIMUM CONSTRUCTION 

:~:~~~w~ .~~~~ ~~~~~~~""'· •dv•nco w.e 
j,..,._._... ................. I .... I I I C1,__.....el~ne~beplacedapprollam.tlety1.500flltlnadvln.ceolthe 

LEG£ NO 
a Cone, V.rlicol Panel, 0n.wn 

- other O.C.Wii:P; DeW:e 
(Ma lotQ et JJ;f'll for typicd 
~ot-.cu1 

Au..,.~ or 
Owtl'vMizfn9 
D•wlcoo 

TYPICAL TRANSITION FOR 
SHORT DURATION LANE Q.OSURE 

For l.Of'W;I D.roUon l..cN Closura1 Pave..,.. 
Morklnqs h The Trontiilioft Ano Shall a. -· 

""""" Wllh 
V"'lcd 
Pone Ia 

""""'" With 
Ch....., 

condition to whidllhlly are calling attention._ Whlfe a &efioet ol ado 
vence warning elgns are used, the w•rning sign nearan the work. 
site 1hould be placed ep~rollimately 500 feet from !he ~nt or 
rntriction with the additional signs •t ap~ra:drn~~tety 500-1000 
foot lntetviiL 

TYPICAL TRAN'SITION LENGTHS 

AJ<D 
SUGGESTED W.AXIWUt.l SPACING OF CKANHEl.IZlNG OEVlCES 

.....,_,. OtVoble Slqje.stacl~ 
Tc:~Petle!lqtMu ........ """' 

Posted ·- <I I( It <»o "'• Speed• Otlsel 011\.tt Olfsd To.., T..,... 

30 ""' 16!1' 11!0' 30' &o'-7$' 

r-- ws• 
·~ L·w 200" 22~' 2q!l' .~ 7o'-9d 

'----
40 .... .... ,.,., . 40' to"-Dd 

•• .,a 
··~ >40' .•. so'-uo· 

r--'--
50 -05<1 600' ,., .. 100'-125' 

r-- L•WS .. >><1 r.oo" 66CI ~·· 110"-140' 

-
60 600' 66CI 72r:/ or:/ 120'-1!10' 

'~lh Perccnllt! Sp41ed rrooy be t.M.d on roods -.here trotlic '91!etb romoly 
eK:ud liw. potted ~.p~:l'd lii'Tiil. 

•• Taper iet'qlhs hovt bun rounded oil. 
l•Lenqth of Toper (FTJ W•Widltt. o1 OflwtlfTJ ·s•Po&ttd 5pecd ~I 

~ STATE DEPARTMEI!T OF 
~ AlfO PUBLIC TRAifSPORTATIOif 

BARRICADE AND CONSTRUCTION 
STANDARDS 

ADVANCE SIGNING 
CROSSROAD SIGNING 
PAVEMEtrr MARKINGS 

BC(I)-82 
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PLAH TYPE ill(B) BARRICADE TYPE m(C) BARRICADE FOR TWO WAY UNDIVIDED ROADWAY 

TYPE Ill (A) BARRICADE • The plan ahown &Cove is to be used when no loulttdrk: ia per
mined l,...ide tiM pr.:Jject. ComrectOf may locate hi• accesa gate 
enywhe,.. In barricade except et cenler of roadway where 
R11·2 end M4-10 aigns nw.Jit be mounted on rtnd betTiude 
ael;tion. 

1. The plaA sl\ow" abo.,. hi to bt u .. d when lonlttaffie 11 permitlld 
lnaid• p.roiect Dr permitted to we the road boyoond die Intersection 
with the tempo,.ry route. Othu aiqns end barri~:1des rrype I, 11 or 
IJQ may be Nquirad Inside ctle project llmitl billed upon die con-
nctor'e a.cru.nc:a of worlt end ottler conditioM. 

2. WheN conditions wW pelmil. ,.,.,im~,~m la~th of barric.ta on eech 
side at roadway ahould be 12 laet. 

0\ 
t-o 

... _dM___ '!r'r...!~~lorir. 

!§
1.,.... ·n 

. 
~ WM~ 

~:::' 
rwflcctonu ORUM5 T,..AIII-Ihc_W.....,l.Jolrl) !:!,!!! 

NOTES: 

lh E1t...:f borril;oda an. lida ol 
opproodl~ tralf".: if C10Wft 

Wftl\moll.aitnect:•""Y· 

.TYPE Ill (D) BARRICADE 
FOR CULVERT WIDENING SITE WITHIN 

THE PROJECT LIMITS 

l. f"'ws1 bllnica!H penal on each aide of nudway 1hould be approa:
imet.ly ...,. ••• Additional panela, if rwtdtd, may follew contour of 
l'l;hc-of-ay. 

4. AdWr.o. algning, including conatnJCtlon warning eigne, and 
detllU' signing ahiiR bt 111 epecified elsewhere "' the plans. 

2. Advance o~i1;jning. Including CONtruction w6ming signs, and 
detour 1igning ahaU be 11 specified claawhere in the plaru. 

GENERAL NOTES FOR TYPES I, II & Ill BARRICADES 

Type I or II Barr1cadte !an Shast BCI3U 111 for temporary u .. to 
controlttdllc within the limits ol 1 project whenever il i• neceuary 
to conflnll nff..: to • t~iflc aree because of •~ Po~rtlcuiar con
stl\letlon oparatlon. TyPo~ I Barricades would normally be t.rSed on 
convendoNI roads Ot urban streets and 1rtariala, ~ Typa II Bar· 
rk:.taa have more reflective tNa, they are Intended for t.rSe on ex
PfiiiWIY end frnw1y1 or otholr high speed roadweya. 

Type lll(AJ Blrrk:ldtl lnd accompenyftlg signe are to be ullcl at 
.. ch end of construction projecu closed to an but local nlfic. 

Twa 111{81 Barrieadu and •ccompan.,;nq signa ere to be uM<I at 
••ch fnd of ccn1truction projeeu cluud to eH ttaftic. 

Type IIIIC1 Barricadu and secomp1ny~ signs 1re to be used It 
each end of construction projtcll where ttarrlc ls m•irnained 
\hrough the project. Typ• 111(CI Barricad11 may •lso be uM<I where 
traffic from othar hlghw•ys. county roadt or city atreets is: permit• 

ted to ante~" tha proje~ area. Typjeal signing lor Typa III(Cl Ber
ricldu in thown on St\.aet BC!11. 

Type 111101 S•rriceau ere to be u11d on culvert wtdening projects 
where wttic !.1 routed over the structure. They shll be er.ctecl to 
as to provMie the mu:lmum roedwey Width lfK uelllc and to allow 
sufficient •pace lor construction operetions behind the barriudea. 

Warning Lights plllcad on Type IIIIAI, (81 or tCI barricade• should be 
mounted at 1 minimum height of 361ndwe to the bottom of the lena 
end may be ertached to thl berricad• or mounted on a uparato 
channelizing device. Barric1dea uud •t uch end of tha project shall 
be supplemented with werning lights et clet•iled on this sheet. For 
•II other berticsdes, ~ned It night, warning f~ghts are to be used ea 
d.ueilad on Sheet BC(31. 

For dlme.,sron. of barricade panals aee Sheet BCI31. 

'i LENGTH OF HIGHWAY ZONED BY COMISSION MINUTE ,_ 
-' SPEED UMfTS SHOWN ARE FOR UUSTRATIVE PURPOSE Or«..l' ::f .... ~ 
u I ,_ 
"' u 
0 "' 

If :'MlR"r< IN -SS . :WORK. IN PROGflESS ~ 
~t---- ----------l?-- · · ·· = ------ --i} ------- -F-------------- -fh--~-
I1Yj ~ <s>--~~· /j ·' ~ rr ~ !\. "'- .I 

I ~,_~ \ , ---..; ~) 
SPEED SPErO SPEED 
LIMIT LIMIT LIMIT 

45 ~~~~ 45 55 
TYPICAL APPLICATION OF 5PfED ZO!ff .IIGNS 

SPErO 
LIWIT 

45 
SPEED 
LI~IT 

55 

1. When poaltlw redlrecUonal cepablllty .; pnrvldad, drums and 
blrrk:ad .. may be omlftad. 

NOTES 
-Fn~ olspatdlmilli9Mshauld~l"try0.Zio ZO mil-s bspeeft -10WPH Gild 

obiMi Of'd 0.2. 1o 1.0 mla for apetds 3:!. WH Of'd bdo.. 
-SPEED ZONE SIGHS ARE UUSTRATED 10R ONE ~cnJN CF TRAVEL· 

ONll' AHJ ARE HOAMAU.Y POSTED 10R EACH DIRECTlON OF TRAVEL 2. Oneu.eb ari"Ndd: wtth posWd ePHCM of 35 MPH arlaN, Type 
1n Bamc.d•a may be UMd In hu ol berret8 white necauwy far 
pedeetrien eafety. 

-Red!.ca tPtedt: .,.,. requhd lhNd triy be po.IM .. ffM wlcinilr el wrk ...... ptttc.nMd 
or on. oreos wf'lan needed raiN' ll'lon ~ ffM anlk't: pn~)lcL 

· - Rf:GU..AT'ORY Q...ASS SP££0 ZONE StGHS SHALL. HAVE BLACK LEGEND 
ON A YMT[ REFUCT'IV[ 1ACxGR0uND 

TYPE m{C) BARRICADE 

NOTES FOR TYPE Ill ICI BARRICADES 

1. The plans lhoW!I abo ... a are to be used w~ en trafflc It main
teined tl'UOu<iiJh the projecL TM signs shOwn appty to the filii end 
last Nrricaclu of e project. Other sio;lnt and Nnie.Mi•• rrypu I. D 
Of" Dll .,.;n be required Inside the projectlirnila bil'lld upon the con
II'Ktor's III(!UIIRCI of work and oth111 eondiUon.. 

2. Wb~ condiliot\1 wiU panTiil. minimum la~th ol barricade on each 
tide ol roadway should be 12: feat ••cept u Ml.ci. 

3. firtt barricecla panel on nch stda of roadwey should b4 approxl· 
mate la ... al. Adclilionel pw~~~ls. II n .. ded. may follow conccur or 
rivht-or-YAy. 

a STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAY~ 
® AND PUBLIC TRANSPORTATIOII 

BARRICADE AND CONSTRUCTION 
STANDAROS 

BARRICADES 
SPEED ZONING 

BC(2)-82 
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r.r...,.,. .. "'"' 

OPTIONAL 

TYPE Ill PVC BARRICADES 

TYPICAL DESIGN DETAILS 

NOTES: 
1. All pipa -..u be pol~nyt 

Ctllorida rvo prw;aeure reted 
pipe SCR 21 ar SDR 21!1 ASTW 

T 02241. 
2.. Joint fi~ nvy b.t PVC· 

ASTM DZ:tWI5 or Acrylonitrile 
$ Sutedle,.• Styufte lABS) 
;; ASTM 02611 Dra..,_g, Waaa. 

end Vend. 
3. AU ,Ope _.a fittin4a lholl be 

wt\iiL 
4. AJI joiftls -.a be he lo sapet• 

•~• upon Wlllhide impecL 
5. Shedl'd conchrit 1£1 be tied 

loil•lhat' 'With rope thr11dld 
ini.O pipe intarior. u •• 3111!1"' 
No. a aolid braided nylol'l or 
eqllhrel.tftt. 

6. A llsed hn9ible pev•menr 
co~ il prw;fen.d.. Sind 
Be91 may be aubstituted. 

~ 
-4£~ rr A1~:&Y Lart 

STRIPING FOR BARRICADE 
Where a barriclde ••lends 1111Wefy ICI'OSa a ru.ctwey. It Is 
desirebt• lhar d\a stripn elope dowl\wllfd in the dl.r.ctiOI'I 
towetd wnieh tr.lfic muu tun~ in detaurinQ. WMn beth 
ri9tlt and left lums ere pro.nded for. tn• chevrorl atripi"9 
may alope dOwnwerd in bOth dOt.ctiol$ from U.. Clnltr ol 
11\1 betric;ade. 

Striping atlould C.O""' the tua width of lhe nil. Striping of 
rails, penela and getes for IN rigtll sida ol tJ\1 ra.dwly ls 
at\own 1~1. for tPie laft liM of ""' teidway, atripM'tg 
st\oukJ a'ope downwud to the rigt\L 

For all tyl)ea of berricedes wich raia Ina._, 3".a" long. 
etripu 4" wide shall be used. 

The 8 .. rei widlh a. 1 nominal dttnensiGn '"" rwib tn1dll of 
lumber. 

ldemification marklt\ogl may be shown ody on beck. side 
ot berricade raiJs. 

BARRICADE DETAILS 

All~ sirn. ore~ dirNnliEN 
FcbricoiO'I Oclois-.!. V2 

BARRICADE NOTES 

Channelizi"9 devlcas other than berrjcadea shou'd notmerty b.t used 
#01 channefiution purpoaea. 

Barricl'des .t\ould notmllly be Dleced ~rpendicular to thli traffiC 
flow. Other channelizing devicu, such u drums, vetticel panels Of 
ponabht bartiets, st\ould be used where needed to "parere uetflc 
hom tha work ., ••. In .u cue •• the berricadee shouJd be 10 toc:ered 
es 10 moat edventegeously warn and direct uefttc:. 

Barrieedee may be designed and construcu•d from wood. PVC pipe 
01 sny other suireble meteri-' in a manner epproved by tha Engineer. 
The conswction detaiL& ~n hereon ere typicel end ere eug
geated detaill fDf wood lnd PVC pipe auppon syatama for ber· 
ricedes. The derails ol rail width and atripino:~. number end spetir.g of 
rails, minimum &.ngth and height lebove pavement) ol reils ~~be 
adhered to when elrernau deaio;!na are used. 

TYPE I BARRICADE 

'•• Typ• I l•.,lu<ll• .. htll tl4•• •I do• t•P ,.11 
,, .. n "'••• '•"•..,••• ..... , •• ,.<II ••fl•c•i•• _,.,, .. ......... 

TYPE II BARRICADE 

,., T,. H ••..t•••••· .nr ... , f4• ull ••••• ,,.,,a 
"••• r•"••"•• • ..,,.,. ••Ill r.n • .,; ... -~~"• 
.~, .... 

-:: :::w-:. =.a;'.~~ ............ IU'!Oet ., z 
Ba.rricadea .,. to be con.trucled 1ft a llnc-daa worUNnat.ip rna~ 
ner ol dean ICU'Id I'MI.nal. M IU'f'Kn a~ grOUAd. which ere 
not ·~iP-ed, ~·be _... exapa: Chi ~ted vetvenized m.ul 01 

elum 11"1l>m componen-. DWV be UMd. ~nts made ol lumbet 
stlall be ~~ed with 1 tflililim.n or two COIIU of en epptO'.IId brend 
~-white Pe.irtt to secweltpaugh~ .,.:t 1 uniform wNte col-

The Conuactor lAIIi ........_Melt~ In 1 clean end good 
Condition. 
Benicada ~~ b.t tl'fJ'ICNid upoft ~or lha woril. and/or the 
elitNnetiOf\ or the hllzatd 1111 .., .acdon. 

MoJbll-.dctltMt opliarl of Hie c,g.,troctor 
WJWn Wooclllarrie:ld.u.,.. t.Pid and wllln anngelnd white stripes 
.,.. r.qulrM 011 u.. b.tcUida. a 2"' a a• rail may~ nld '" neu of u• 
1• a a• rail end ,. z 4• sUllen«. Ottlerwb.l lhe ..u should be 

0' 
N 

leblicllad .. dll~ ~ 

• ·~·. 12'-.A•.--• . .~--: ..d .-.. -v ...... ,mall""""' -- \ 

· TYPE m BARRICADE 

Per Typo~·~~~. IN ll'w .. Ol rails ~1»""'-cthe lf'Mtl 
loodnlt.ctin ....,.. urlou 011-•• If 11 .. l~elfoG lnllflc .,_ 
dlnoc~....,..ll'td_bolhlkl••ittc•-•"lroc"'e-~ 
s.. Alrrii:.O. u...-11 - ShHt ac oo. 

.~-~-·rt;;~ 
• N ~.. • - ••• ~r ,....... ~l ~ ti:t:fi~~ 

ill'E~~;)G'} ... Jcl ~ ........_==-~~ 
~·· "' .. .r*rz;;;.o~"''""""""' ~ :. M -' '' •-f···j"""'"~ :;--. . •: . -t·6· I t-6· 2 woshen : : "z4 .ri: .. ;. 

s·-o· - . U ·POST~~~ • N GATE FOR 

GENERAL NOTES 

AEFLECTORIZATJON 

The r~flectorU:I'd wNte and renectorind 01'1111iJI stripes for b:~~u~ 
ced11, drums and v...tical panels shllli be constructed ol rtuorellec· 
tive .t\11lin9 in I:Onfoflnance with project 5pecifica~ions and shell 

maintained to meet the eppeerance. co101, and reflectivity,.. 
of those IPICificet.ions. 

.,.. poneble a.t\1 dltec~ld. anclosld Uohts. The co~r ol U'le 
ahltl be yeno.. The UQtlll Mould ~ tno1.1ntld .tl 1 mlrumum 

lncllla to """ bottom ol thl loins. 

fftte11~ flulllng Wlrnlng Uotll'-~ comn'IQnty moun tid 011 bat· 
olhercMnl\eUutiaf. dftlces 01 ld'f'III'ICI witnift.; SiQn& end ~relnll~· 

1.0 warn 1M drf'loaf tl\11 M II epproedMng I Mutdoul IIIL 'flwtif ull 111.111 
11 apeclflld ll.aiWIII-1 Ill 11\e pt.MI, on Sheers BQ1) 1N1 BQ2l.. or as 

dlr.cted by tJ\1 Engineer. .... • 

Type 8 HigPI ln11rqqy All&hitwJ w...w.;, Ughu 11e fiOf'lft.tlly v•ld au.
Pf'O'CI'Iinril .tiUitrwly h.t111'doua Ji•• COftdi- -i~ V.• ~ 
••••· Tl'lay may be -.,r.o on Wlrieadn. Wa,. CM' o~ tuooaru. "" 
lhu• llohta ..,, ellec~ irr. deyli9ht u -11 u IJII'k. ""T ""' cs~ lO 
o~el.t 24 "awl polf ~fly. no... UN e"-"d be IIMQf .. d .0&e•J\cre irr. t/'11 
p1.tn1 Of II dira<;UitJ by 1M ftlot~r. RuhiniQ _...,... IQIIU ll\al no1 be 
u .. tJin••erie•. 

Type C Study Bum UQf'll.t a...lfttlftded 10 ~ 1.1sad In 1 .. rlulet clalln .. uon to 
supplement otMr !rallk: COI!ItOI c:Morfce• us«! to d•ll""" the aclq• of lfl• 
I reveled W.tJ' ~ d.llour curvaa. r..n. cMn.g .. ,lene CloJI.IrU.. should." 
end Olllolr llmiiM COndi!IOtiS or Wild&. Th.t l•rles ol SltletJ II 

shoukl tlan • Type 8 Hloh lniiMIIJ' Flelhlf\9 Wemlnq UQtlt II 1 nt;1 

and end ol 1M 11riu lo malic the uzard. WMf• SleletJ 2utn Uo bt 
ua..::t 101 delllllelloll,. ll'le contractor may 11 Ills option, uUJize dellneaiOIL 

C:Ontrac:tota shall furn.l:lh" copy ole cet1lllcati0n trom tl'l;e maftUfac:turerof 1111 
I!QIIts 11111 1111 waminq Ugtlts lftlll ttll flqulnnnenla ol ll\1 ITIE St.and.atd For 

and Sleedy Bum Waml"'l Ugll!s .. contlll>~ in 11\1 ta111t edition ol 
Manual 011 Unilotm Tralllc Conlf'OI Oe•ices for Su ... rs ~nc 

Delineators ate normany used tQ lncfiCitl roadway elignment where 
improved nighnima visibility is needed but othef1oedw•y fee lures 
are SuffiCiln' IOf deytime .Ugnment. They ehould vaner•lly be used 
on hiogh tins and ttorizOf\t•land vertical curve• where only nighnim• 
delineetion Ia needed. Callneatota, when required for temporery USI!I 

to conucM traffic through conatn.tcdOf\ arua. will bt considered sub
sidiary to the Item BARRICADES, SIGNS AND TRAFFIC HANDliNG. 
Delineators .t\err meet the materiel requirements ol lhe proiect 
specilicationa. Wtlen used, delineators on 1h1 right side olthe roa~ 
wey feeing trattic ahatl be white. The color of d•lineetots used along 
the left edge ol divided sueets and hloolhways and Of\-ey road
ways shell be yellow. 

SPACING OF DELINEATORS 

CONES 
Trwfflc canes end tubalat' marll.ltl'l ahal btl a 
rniNnun ol 18 lncha r. Might with • br011dlned 
beee and may be mada of varKM.rs meterieb to 
withllc.ncr Impact withou1 datnaQI to themselvee 
or ta whklee. larger .U.1.1 should be uud on 
freeways and Oth.r roadways where ~~ ate 
retalMito( t"vh ar wMtever mora cons~ 
guidance Is rweded.. Orange ehaa be lha p!'edomi-
nent color on cor-a end tubular markltl'l. n..y 
should be kapt d11n and bright 1« ~n~xlmum 
urvet n"-. For Ngtutime Ula they ekeD be ,.~ 
lorized 01 equipPed with lightinfol device• for mu· 
lmum visibility. Aaftectorb:ed m.uerial aheD hllv. a 
amooth, eealad outer aurfece whkh wW display 
\ha ...,. approdmau c:olaf dey end night. 

STANO FOR TYPE m BARRICADE TYPE m BARRICADE TYPE m BARRICADE 
Speclng of Oelll\ealors: Oft curvn sllould be accordi"O lo lh.l: Telsl..t bt'low. 
Spaclnt;~ Of dlllnCIIors Ol'll.l.niglnt IKIIOI\S ahould ftOnTIIIIy ~ bltwltn 100 

1-----:----------------,--------------------------:-i::.:.~:lltllh•c.lolllspiiCiftO lorlower""'et<lsltu:lgteat•r•pacing 

Aaft~don of tubMr tnertr.llle att..D be a 
minimum or two tlva~ band• pleced a 11'\11)1• 

lrnum. of 2 .. trom the top whh a maximum of e•• 
between tha bend a. fl,afllctorizatlon of c~• wn 
be prov'ded by • mltWnum e .. bend plac.d a tnll)l· 
lmum of 3•• from the top. 

Conae or tubular markers are ;-enerelly on1v 
euitable for temporary usage !up 10 8 hour. I with 
olhar chatvNIRution device• IUCh aa vartlcal 
p.nela ot b&tricadu pnferred for longlf' term 
Ula;a. C..re 1~ be taken to Insure the' they r .. 
main r. lhelr proper location and In an upri;ht posl
d~ 

DRUMS 

Ch\.ma, set on end, end IIMd f01 ualflc wltn'linQ ar chenneQ.zeUon 
lNG bl apptOximately 38~ In heio;!ht end minimum of 18~ In di
.,.,.,. The contractor, at hi• option, m1y use drums made from 
eteel bl:rrels or bl&ck polv-thylene plastic drum Hnera weighing ·~ 
proxlmlttely eight ~s eech. The l'tMirk.lnge on drums shall be hof'. 
b:ontal, circumfetentill, tanectoriud Ofll111iJ• andrellectorized white 
atripa, 410 B lnchae wJde. The first renectorbed atrip•lhoufd aurt 
within two 1211nchas of the 1.01) of tha drum. There eheP be at laeat 
t.....o 06anga end two white striDu on eech drum. If 1.herw .,.. ~ 
tlectorized apiCII betw111n the hori:ront•l orange .nd while ttripu, 
they ehell be no more lhan 2 lncN• wide. Matlll drurM ~ be 
painted black tlr Ot'l"9e befOfl renectoriJ:ed stripu Ill added. M 
dn.m'l• one project will be the aem. color. When dtUfll!l ere plalced In 
tN f'Didway. epproDtlate wemlng eigne should be used. During 
houre of d1rkneu, a flashi"9 weming light ehould b-. pieced on 
c!Nme used eingly 11 a wamitlg device. Steady bwn aleetric Dghtl or 
deline.l«s ahouJd be Dl•ced on dnuna used In aeriae tor uetftc 
channell.ution. On.rma ahould not be wli9hted wilh und, water or 
otNr materiel to the Utltt\t that h would tn~ke the drum~: dengwow 
to motorieta. 
CW1-8 OiEVROH aignll, CW1-SA AAAOW sigN or VP-1 V.mc.l 
hrwls mounted •boYt dn.m.1 I'I'MIY be used aa .upplemanu to~ 
dellnealion. 

VERTICAL PANELS (VP) 
Venkal ,.,... .,. ncwmeDy used ae ~ drAeae tt~lnd"~e~te 
Ungent 01 rwedy tangent f'Didwey algrWN:N where. good urget 
ve"- of 1 d.-vice ls needed In daytim. a we~l •• the nighttime. In 
adcfitlon. wrtJca,l paneb Wlould be ..,.ad at Chi edge of ehoulder 
dtop-olle end ocher ar .. • such u 1arW ....-.sons whlire positive 
day .nd ~~ delneadon I'I'MIY be requlttcL V.uc.l panels ahould be 
rnounCecl beck :ro bKil H used et the tMigl: of cuts edj.cltt\t to two
_.,. two ..,. roadwaya. $\rlpea ahould .,_.,. slope downward 
toW•rd tN c:rewled .ay. 

CHANNELIZING DEVICES 
The TJpe « TJ'P'H ol Cl'loflnlillrl9 Dnicas usd 011 IG 
be OS specifitd bJ' IN ~e1. 

j]n 
. ...._u;ol'"'"w 

f T•llow) t1lletd 

• "'""'lr'" u, ..... . f Cllw. 

. ~~ ' .. 

., j I I /PIJW•d ,ltl 

.; 1 I 

I 

JI'IJ' ..... '"' 1'1 h ,...,.t<il (M•Inocll- 0rMtl. 
U.,-lthl t'l h ro.tared WNh. 

TYPICAL PORTABLE VERTICAL PANEL OR DELINEATOR 

Oflw ....._ 1,.,.n. _,"'...,--..,.....,. w6eded •r 1M £...-w. 

~ STATE DEPARTMEIIT OF 
~ AND PUBLIC TRANSPORTATIOII 

BARRICADE AND CONSTRUCTION 
STANDARDS 

BARRICADE DETAILS 
DELINEATORS a VERTICAL PANELS 
DRUMS a CONES 
REFLECTORIZATION 
WARNING LIGHTS 



... •.. ... WJti• WI<III"WIH , 

~ 

. 1'!-

::'ROAD CONSTRUCTlON- -~ 
IH E~D 

1':: 
{; 

H 

I 

NAME== ... r R~AD :.! . 
i CONST~UCTION~ i: 

1-::;: ,-.:. 

.t-ROAD CO~JSTRUCTION:::: 
~~~EXT ){ MILES- ~EXT 5 MILES-= ~ 

~ ~ ~~L~>-v= •. ==.====================~ 
G20-lbL 

~ ,_';:;' 
CONST~UCTI 0 N:::: ~ 

I 
1-';-

ADDRESS== r .. 
... CITY~ 

NEXT MILES_ ·= 
I~ 

NEXT X MILES ~'> '. G20 2 
60' X 24' 

....... t.uuro •ILock 
G2Q • 1 -nh • llul 

60" X 35• ::::;; .. M: :.~~~ hUutt ... 

Allunalc lsi 1M leqttod 

SIGN ___ :=::J.-c G20-IS 

LIGHTING:::J.-c G20-IL 

~PI LOT CAR=~ 
FOLLOW Ml[ .; 

... 

Lo&UI'I 

G20 • 4 
36" X 18' 

.......... •ll.a&1r. 
IMkp-.1 • ""-• O,.fluurhu:..t- o,u-1) 

~· ola " 
~ 

r I -

N~T- ~ 

PAISs= 
';: 

R4 · 1 
24' X 30' 

' 

~ 

' 
\AIUI'I • ltuiL 
kHn • lluiL 
.. ,,..,,_,. • 'AU• .. nurt .. 

.-

M4-8 
Lootuu • lhck 

24 • X 12• :::~;;_.. : !!::~. Lofioul..., 

1'-{• : I -

~PAiss= 
c:-
I·= 
t-

'~~~ ~ H::: 
I • 

c--
I , 

+-:;; 

CAIRE= r 
: ~ 

R4 · 2 l,ri:uro • lhd• 

· 24' X 30' 
a.r<lor • llulo 
..... ,,....... • ,,.,., .. a...nuu-

·• 
_,_,:-ROAD CLOSED ·· Rll-3 

60" X 30' 

-r-r X MILES AHEAD ·~ ·~ 
Loonu~ • llu'll. 
._.u~• • llu'll. 
,.,....... • lln'll. 

LOCAL TRAFFIC ONLY.=rn 
.. d.~ - •tu bfhcn.,. 

Atcrfllldc blhlf9end 

BRIDGE OUT....=:J.•·c RII-3A 

G20 -lbR 
84" X 24" 

. t.ccuu .. lbc'& 
.,_.c•h .. lbclt 
lactl.&c • lbdt 

~couM : t::~· a.n.ctt.'" 

,.. .. 

•.. 

·. 

-
M4-9N 

• lloc'll. 
......... - ll••• 

......... ....... 

........ •IL.&'II. 

... ...,_. • .._. ~en .. u .. 

..... ,,....... ........ n_,,_ 

The f'IHIR.l or S s lgn IS 
to be used to detour local 

~"""""'~~;;,~~u_ ~~~t:t:~e ~;~z;~1ore 

Also. ~~hen tPle ftll_gll:,l or 
S slvn Is .ned. o sltn 
ttw .. 9ffl with thetw~~~e of 
the strHt btlno dttoured 
-.v be ..,ted obcJw lt. 

M4- 9R 
M 4-9L 
3 o'x24 • 

R4-7 
24'x 30" · - ·-

ly.kl - lloclr. 
a. .. 4., • n .... 
lu~Jr-.1 • Vlltu a.fhcu.,. 

\AIUU • Jloc'll. 

:.:::~ : :~:~ 
..... ,,....... • ... , ... n .. u-

R5-1 

30' X 30' 

M 4-9S 
30'x24' 

\AUUI • • \III.I.U hfhUI,.. 
a.r - Vllt.lu .. rhnt•• 
lor••• • \III.Holoflonl,.. 
...,~~:,,_.. ....... o .. u .. 

ROA~ CLOSED 
· o~· TO 

Rll-4 
60".x 30' 

Leu... .. lh~ 

THRlfTRAFFIC 
....... - "••" 
..... , .. _. • 'Att• lofhcu-

60" 

~ereel hi'OltMIIYJ nowtver, 
1 t should nat be ~ned In 
lieu of the I"A-10 sign at 
the beOIMino of the Cle· . 
tour or to detour State 
or Feelerol l'kdered routu. 

... 
OBSERVE_ 
WARN IN~ 

l :. SIGNS== 

STATE LAW-
... 

\AIUIU •IL.c'll. 

'•'''"' .. ateo'll. 

R20-3 

48" X 42" .,.. .. a,...,. .... , ..... n .. ,, .. 

rc •\"• ·!· 

NEXI ,., ,.. 

. . , . 

M IllES .. , 
•!" .. 

R 20-1 
24" X 18" ........ .. u .... 

..... ,,_. · •u• a.n ... ,.,. 

,. 

.. STATE== 

CONTRACTOR~ ' 
I 

' L,-. 
G20- 6 \AII&U •Uu'll. 

,...... •lbc'll. 
X 42" '""""•• ..... •.~thbllMU.ft 

M4-IOR 
M4-IOL 
48' X 18" 

Lenon •IL.o'll. 
Ju- "' Ou .. o bOccU•• ....... ,_ ......... 

. . 

,R II- 2 STREET-=:Ia"c Rll-25 

48" x 30' RAMe==:J.-o RII-2R 
Lenuc •llu'll. 
1••••• •llac'll. 
leo'11.1r-M •VII.IUbllMUft • 

~ STATE DEPARTUE!!T OF HIGHWAY~ 
~ ArlO PUBLIC TRAilSPORTATIOH 

BARRICADE AND CONSTRUCTION 
, STANDARDS 

REGULATORY AND GUIDE SIGNS 
BC(4)-82 

_ .. _ ... IC•l-80 



CONSTRUCTION SIGN NOTES 

Consttucllo" signs st\all ~ IN~I from wood or m111t1L The dealgniiiOl'l ol mel~ and 
"'oGd u prlm.,-y matarlata lor 11gns shall not b.llnterprlled LO!IIr.Ciude other sutl...oll 
rtg•d null1r1111 now Of hereallat available. 

Wood lor signs sNII be w1tarprool re1lnbondad n:tetlor grade plywood, Douglas Flr 
Ptyv.OOG Anoctatlon, or equal, ol minimum 112 I/'ICh thlckne"- All wood signa made 
up of 2 Qr mote pieces 1NJI N. ... one 0t more cluts, 112 lnc;h by e Inch plywood 
lutlrtld lo lhl back olthl 1ign and 1r.t1A6Ing lullyacrossthe aigll.. On~ IIQnl 
c11111 ahall be ..,sad as apiiCI $1111 tunntng the 14tngth ol the Joints. In loc.allt111 
"'I'll" urttrellld wood ro11 raptelly, It Ia ....eommartded that woOd "'"d lor .Pgna ~ 
traalld lither ..,,lh chtomlled lln.c chloride, WOLman M-Ila, or pent&chtorophlnol 

Aluminum 1lgrt blanQ ahall heva 1 minimum thickness of 0.080•. S!lel algn blank.~ 
.shell heve a mlnlmi,NTI thlekMU of U gauge. 

On 11condary toads or cltr streets where spoeKia tra to..,, smaller size constn.rctlon 
watnlt~g signs may Dl Uloid W'llh 1111 approv•l ofthl Engineer and If 11'11 aign sin II ln 
KCord1.n.c1 will'! tM ~Typlcet COnalluc:Uon Wam.ng Sign Size and Spacing Chart'" 
shown on peg• ea-2.2 ol lhl T .. u MUTCO. 

Rlllactorb:ld slgf\1. si\IU be constructed of ,.uo-renecttve srw.tlng llld ahafl bl 
m&1nt1•n1d to ~t~~llthe riQull.-nlalor lt)pl.r&l'lce, color and rllro-reUtctlwUy ollhl 
pro1.ct soec•llc.aLICW'\L SIQ"S shell comply wiU'l the get~et'll raqulrefNinla 1pecin.c11n 
tt~a "Stllldatd St)eeillcatlon.t lor ConstiVCtlotl of H•gl'tw.ys, Streets end !rtdgeaR In 
el!actatlha tJmeolc.onltactlwUI:I. 

Allalg" letlertng ahell be cleat, OCIIn rounded type capiiA.IIIIIers as appf0¥1d by the 
National ~•tin Oft Un!larm Tratflc Co11tror Oev,cu and Its a!)O~ortno loCjlenclet. 
snd ss publlahed by thl ll'ldant Hlghw•y Admlt1is~r11ion. Signs end letttrtno al\a.ll bl 
ol llrst cla.u worktnlnthlp IQ"'fYIJetlt to ltwt ofth111 Oepanment'a atandan:l algna. 

Slal'oOtrG a'QIU 111\ell bl uud tl ,.qulrld br Sh1111 8C(1J thtu fiCO\ UWi pt.n., or 11 
dlre.cted ~ lhl En.glnHr ta ttg..,Jttl, w.arn., tl1d guide tralllc.. All sigrt e....etlort 1t1d 
us.1:9e sl\all baln llricllt;COrdaneewith tr11 -ruu M~.nuel on Unllom1 Tntnc Control 
Q.evicea !Of sueetaend Hlghw•ya.'' The Cot~trxtor a hall rnaintain•ach aign 1ft a cle~n 
I.MgoodcOI'IdltJOl\. 

Signa al\111 bl rtm~ "'pon comP'eUon. ol the work. 

Signa moy be uect1d 0t1 portable, l.,.,porory • 01 fi~d 1Upporta, 
for usa 0t1 ~atrvctiCW'\ projects kl warn or Quide l"e lroffic: flvoutQh 
ond/or CII'Oilnd the octuol tonstl'lJCtion oreo.How-r,ltU'IelndoltMworlt· 
dlly II the signs Oo ftOI: warn or regul1t1 tnfllc relattve to nlgl'lt lime ~Y c.oMI
UOtls Otwl'lln""r ll'llsp.ciflc dsnger of which the putlcul.lr ttgn wuns has Clllld 
to edat. UWi 1lo;ns &hall ~ eiUiat llrnowed, t"'mi'CI 1way !rom ll'le view olllfY t~rflc or 
covered. Wl'tln sign• .,. tumid away !rom the riew ol~ny anmc tn. 1lgn aheiJ not ~ 

Kl so· to UWi dlr.ctlon of tralllc ~nd 01"1 two-wey ro.adw&'f'l 01 uprettwaY11 or 

0'\ ::;' ~~~~~::.~~=~·~~~o~:~IC:I~~~: os,t~;,~~~~:!t~n~lll ~~h~ 
.,S::.... enAI "'Sid shAll b4 op&q\11 such as heavy mill black plattlc.. lut\lp ai\IJJ Ml bl u .. 

0 C0'4t SIQ"I. 

n1 1...-etlrd on portable tuppotU tor usa on conuructlCW'\ projects nafl"nell\o 
.an aigna which,,. lolled dllfin.g the day to-m 01 Quidl traffic thraugl'ltttd/or 

1round U\1 actual cortatnJetion 1re1, but at the end of the workd1.y :ucl'ltlgNI ,,.. 
either rernowld or l!.lmld 1w1y from trte ,.;_ ol tratr.c. Porubte supports tl'ltll 
bl 11 shown on this sheet or 11 lppro'~<ICI by the !ngonl&r. The bottom of U.. 
aj,;n sN/1 tM 1 minimum ol Otll 111 foot ebo"'• the pr~emer~t l'dge. Si;NI required 
for nighttime ~o~~age ehould not nonnelty be mowtlld on portable a.uppol"b, ea
cept wh1n approv-ed by the Enqlf'eer. 

Signs e....eti'CI 011\ nai'CI tupporulorUMOII\ conatrucUonpraJKII nonnalty 11111n algrts 
lhef ,,. to rem.itl in p&lce lot botl'l day end night UUQI to r~ttuflle, wam end guide 
lfalllc In ·~• of and wttJ\In tn1 limits ol UWi prO:IKt Including the croasro.ad ap. 
~ .. How,..r, under c.~aln concttUone, such u wne~ a aiQn may bl required 
fOO' 1 ,_ AY11 d~tlol1 end thlfl Is na lonol'l' MedKI or wnere a •lor~ Is mowed !rom 
loc.alk)n lo loc.allon l'f'etYiewdl)'t or where it Is not ptaellc.al Otdlllrab141 ta prvYidla 
fl•lld rnoui'!Ung, euch II;NI may be erected on a llm!)Ofarytypoeol eupport. Temporary 
aup~l 111\ell be 111 shown on thla shill cw aa approved by tr'le Englrteer. Slgrts 
ertcllld on t1mpqtery s.uppor'ta 1hould ~at a INnlmum l'lelghtol31eel Slgf\1. lfllcted 
an lt:.ecl aupi)QI"''I sl'lo.lkl be at a minimum l'llight or fiYI (5) teet In rurAl atlll ~nd 
'""n {7) laat In vrt11t1 .,. .. and ocher rural tocattona wl'llra algl'll distance obstrvc
IIOI'Uiatl DtM~t~t. f\egatdlaas of the typ1 o! suppOrt 1r1K1, regulllory signa ll'loUid not 
be erected 11 I'III'Oll'ltlell that~ the !5 or 7 loot rnirllmum 1pectlled atwn unlua atow11 
ll•lght Ia tp""owi'CI by !1'11 Englnelf. PoliS lor fixed auppCif11 al\ould bl 111 In UWi 
ground•ll~tconc:tllefOOtltiQI. 

Wood algn poe! ·~· al\an bl p.lnti'CI while. 

Wnare portable or temporary '"'pp.or'ls ttqulre the uM ol-lghts to teep 1 slgrt or bll
rlcade !rom tumlng ower, tl'le u11 ol some type of t~ndbag Is recommended. Tne VII 
ol placlt ol c011Ctele, toelts, Iron, 11111 or olher solid objtcl• will not bl permlllld. 

All tralllc control dewte .. tl'ltll eon.torm with \I'll -r~au a,tanual on Uniform Trame 
Control Dlvicll for ::treeta. al\d Hlghwlys." 

Contracton. lf\ay "'II 1lt1'11r 1111 el;n dnlgnl al'lown on shillS Bc.(ol), BC-Ci}. BC-(!) 
1nd BC-(7') or-U'MHe 1lgt1 dlllgl\s ahown In the U.S. Depal1mltfll ol Tr1.ntpCif1etton'a 
larestldltlon ol '"Siandlrd HIQI'Iw•Y Signs" whet~ the required s!gn 11 iltustratKLin the 
""Stand' ltd Hlghwey Slgrts,_._ All conslrucllol\ type slgl\1 pi'OVidld lor In "PART VI" 
ol the Ter.u MUTCO, b"'t "01 dlta.IIKI In lhe plai'LI, may bl uald wi'len so directed by 
U'IIErogltlllf. 

LIGHTINGJ•·c 
CW20LT-I CW20 • lA 

BRIOGEJ•·c 
CW208R·I 

48" X 48" 
llu'a 
u ... ~ 

CW20·1B 

500 FI=rn= 
GW20·1G 

1t.u CW20-IO 
-nh 

SIGNALJti'C ::::::-: 
CW 20SG-I 

LEFT.:J.-c 
CW20-5AL 

CW20 • 5AR 

48" X 48" 
Lonuo • S\oclr. 
-nll •lloclt 
-. ..... ,. • u.ck 

Or•••• .. nocu ... 

CW20-5B 

sao rrr.-. 
CW20·5C 

AHEADJ:.-. 
CW20·50 

............... o.-.. 1 • a.n .. uw 

RAMP-=:Iro 

CW20 • 3A 
48" X 48" ..... ..... 

"1\oclr. 

CW20RP-3 

CW20-3B 

500 fTJ:>'t 
CW20-3C 

AHEAD_I,·o 
CW20·30 

t.uuro 
-uh ......... ... "' ...... • Or•••• a.n .. u. 

CW20· 4A 
48" X 48" 

1hc1a 
)\ocll 
Uao:lt 

500 fT.=cn 
CW20-4C 

••••• a.n .. u-

TYPICAL SIGN SUPPORTS 

PORTABLE SUPPOATS 

TYPE I SARRICADE SIGN SUPPOfiT 
Borricode Types l.Il' or m "'07 b• uud. 

,..,, "' 
'MlOD ~ST SIGN SUPPORT• kit teC1a~~ 
tt?Jiotory lol9f11,ond guicle &igns 

TYPE lii BARRICADE SIGN SUPPORT• 
for warning or CJ\Iidt •51Qnt. . 

l'.r. otl'ler tyPn of aJqn 1Uppor1a may be 
IJMd Wtlh opprovo/ ot IM E..-.qineer. 

DRUM SUPPORT 
REGUl.ATORY SIGN 

TEMPORARY SUPPORT~ 

~~~ 
ORUM SIGN SUPPORT 

·y.t)OO POST -SIGN SlJPP()U• lor 48· .. 41• 
loGI'IWogsD;na. 

Q STATE DEPARTMENT OF 
~ AND PUBLIC TRANSPORTATIOII 

BARRICADE AND CONSTRUCTION 
STANDARDS 

APPROACH WARNING SIGNS 
TYPICAL SIGN SUPPORTS 

. ... 



36" X 36" 36" X 36" 
ty.lld .,...l """'" 'uhr • llulo s ... o~u • th.clo 
U.<:.lr. ......... o-r-•l.•lh.•li- s .. ~~.,.._. • ...... a.n.,t.. 

CWI-6 

48" X 24" 

CWI-7 

48" X 24" 

SCW13 ·I 

24" X 24" 
. LIIUU 

-.-uh Uulo 
.. ..,.,.. Uu1r. 

lt&4k 
I heir. 
aor ...... n ... ,_ 

• Uadl 
lluk 
...... a.nud..,. 

1_:: 

1--:-

1....::: 

I-;-

Sp•ed wrkle 110 bt deltrmiNd otlht 
tilt by IM E,.irocar. 

'"""•..-, Or•••••n .. c•-

AlfltOfl DETAlLFOR 
CWH ,Cwt-Z 
cwt-3 ,C:Nt-<4 
ANDCWI-6A. 

CWI-8 
18"x24" 

.,....1 • Sb•k 
Sac~· o-r-t• 

a. nun ... 

SCWI-B 
24"x30" 

..... 1 .... ~~. ................. 
III.J!Iuth·e 

36" X 36" 
1,-.1 II.Mit 
lodor • llaclo 
a.&ltt•.._. • Ora ... l.dhut-

• II.MII 
• ll.Oo~lo 

• .-.,.., a..n ... ~a-

.... 

An Upwsrd Sloping lvrow sign 
{ECWI·6A) lllntended to be u•ed 
to lndicete the b~innin; ot 1 
CUfVe or. tn.ntitlon. It ehould ~ 

_,..,!b,,.,k\"-·""· preceded with en eppropriete 
curve ai;n when needed. 

~· 
A Urge A,_ sign ICW 1·8) le In-
tended to be Ul.a' ta give notice of 
e 1h1'1' chMQI ill alignment !Nml 

-~-1/mml•l¢'!11!'0!!0:. Ch;:::::tM.,;~ ~~;::: 
Edllll tumsign. 

.,..., 
,_....., - '"""' .. 
'""••._. - ou•s• ... n .. .,._ 

SCW6-3 
48" X 48" 

1,....1 llult 

.... "'" llulo. 
luq---:-' .-•• ,, a..n .. u ... 

TYPICAL n.LUSTRATION 

~ 
FOR A CURVE 

36" X 36" 

:~:! : :~~ 
.. o:lt......,a a ..... eloUUH-

CW 9-2R 
36" X 36" 

1,-.1 "u.ll. 
w....ln ll.o.rk 
...... ,..-.~ o. .... a.nut.t" 

USAGE OF 

TYPICAL LLUSTRATION 

OF SIGNING 

FOR A TURN 

CWI-6, CWI-6A, AND CWI-8 SIGNS 

NOTES: 

• C'M-6 ,ECWI-6A & CWI-8 Signt mev be 
mounted on temporery tuppons. 

. -
• Ch .... nw'l Al\gnment elgnt, when u .. d, ere 

erected on the. outside of • curve, Wrp 
turn or on the fu side of '" inteructlon, In • 
line with end 11 ri;ht tnglu to epproechlng 
Utffic. Specing of the ·~• shouki be sUch 
thet two are visible ti'VouQhout the change 
in hori.r.cntel ~llgfVTI8nL 

• for rwo-wev treffic, Wle eeme enengemenl 
of si;ns on ouulde of curve for each direc
Uon of ue~. 

.. Ap"ropriete Advance Wemi~ Turn or 
Cunte sign with Aclvieory Speed pleque 
lhouki be used when ne.ded. 

FLASHING ARROW PANEL 

SEQUENCING ARROW PANEL 

ADVANCE WARNING FLASHING OR 
SEQUENCING ARROW PANELS 

Th• Ad•Mee Wemift,g flnhino;l' Arrow erw:l SeQIIt.,ci,. Anew Ptntll 
,,.. int11'td~ to ~nl ni11in9 treffLc conwl de,..;c ... Ttwy ~· 
vide ldditiol\al ~IMI wtming lnd directiontl infomutioft ta Utili ift 
din;ning 1nd ~ 1t1flk 11ovnd coMtrvction or maiftttn.~ncl IC• 

tlorities be;,g COftduellld cwro 01 .a:t-clnt Ul th1 traveled Ylf'I'J'. 

TM ~ W1~ ArTO¥rl Pen1l IN'J' bt uud 101' d., or 1'\ight 
cUN.,...t. llow .noWtg INiMeti.Mc• or catliltl.lcti~ •ctjyoici•l on thl 
:::.-- we,. 01 ••nm.Jy MZJfdouw high. det~tity 1nd IPt;ed concll· 

N•c•urv tlgM. berric.cin or other tnfftc: control c:ltvicll thould bt 
uaed 1ft cot'ljunclion with lhe Advtroc:e W1~ Arrow PtM1. 

Mow paNit ahoukl Mw 1M c1p1blliry ol the followino mode ulec· 
liON: Lift Arrow, ftl,ght ArTowrt. lA:ft tnd Right ArTfl¥rl and uutlon. Th• 
uution mode couitlt ol fOUl' or mote ~mp1• erranoed 1ft e peU•n 
which will not 1Nfic1te 1 direction. 

Anow peMit 1MP be u~ble ol minifnum 50 PMCint ditntl'llnQ from 
flted limp ~Uige. The ttnhln<ol ,..,. of lhe llmpt ahtll not be 1 .... than 
25timelp..-~e. 

REQUIREMENTS 

MINIMUM 
M!NWUM J.IIMMVIot NUMBER VISIBiliTY 

TYPE SIZE Of PAHEt LAMPS DISTANCE 

8 Jo•. 54"' 13 1/4 rMe . c ., .. 188"' " lmiJe 

The P•n•ll tMI be lnOUI'I.IMi on t v•hlde. tniltr or oth• tuittbl• ..,_ ..... I 
. ~ STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWA. 
~ AHO PUBLIC TRAHSPORTATIOrl 

BARRICADE AND CONSTRUCTION 
· STANDARDS 

l 
i 

CONSTRUCTION WARNING SIGNS 
ADVANCE WARNING ARROW PANELS 

I 

I 



0\ 
0\ 

CW8·7 
30' X 30' 

30' X 30' 

1.,. 

CWS-8 

30' X 30' 

30' X 30' 

NEXT 
·:&r XX ~ ~

. 

MILE .~ .. 
CW21-16 
IS'x24' 

CWB-9 
30' X 30' 

CW21· 8 
30' X 30' 

CW21-la 
36"x 36' 

·.rtt.. ~ {if• 
GW2H3R 

36 •• 36' 
24' X 18' 1( 

·t·· 
GW21-14L 

• 36' X 36' 
- 24'xl8' 

I ... I 

' N'OTE: The CW21·l3 ond CWZI-14 Siqns rrooy be 
191irrcrtd To show lhe Pf"OJier ele.,.alions of 
lhc lanes or shoulder ~op off direction. 

C.W 8-6 
30' X 30' 

TUR~ OFF~;~ E~JD· 
2- WAY : BLASTING 
RADIO : ZQ[NLr 

I I .. i II 

11'• 1 !f ~ "L 1r• ------.- ---rl 
CW22-2 C.W22·3 
42'"z 36• 42.J.36'" 

GENERAL NOTES • ·-..\. 

All SIGNS DETAILED ON THIS SltEET SHALL HAVE 

BLACK BORDER, LEGEND AND/OR SYMBOL DH AH ORANGE 
REFLECTIVE BACKGROUND. 

~ STATE DEPARTMEfiT OF 
~ AND PUBLIC TRAHSPORTATIOII 

BARRICADE AND CONSTRUCTION 
STANDARDS 

ADDITIONAL WARNING SIGNS 
BC(?)-82 
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Control: 
Project: 
Highway: 
County: 

SPECIAL SPECIFICATION 

ITEM 4685 

CATHODIC BRIDGE DECK PROTECTION SYSTEM 

68-8-34 
c 68-8-34 
us 87 
Howard 

I. JOB DESCRIPTION: Five impressed current cathodic protection 
systems will be installed on the U.S. 87 overpass in Big Spring, Texas 
in Howard County. There shall be 5 separate systems. Each system will 
utilize a different type of anode material. These five systems shall be 
further sub-divided into zones. Each zone shall be separately energized 
from an enclosed rectifier assembly. 

A. Terms and definitions 

Resident Engineer: The representative of the state who shall have 
the final decision in all matters concerning this job. 

Contractor: The company or business that this job ts awarded to. 

Cathodic Protection Engineer: A professional Engineer supplied by 
the contractor who shall be licensed and fully accredited in the area of 
bridge deck cathodic protection systems. (The Cathodic Protection 
Engineer shall assist the Resident Engineer tn all aspects of the 
complete cathodic protection installation). 

Manufacturer: The company that manufactures the anode material used 
tn each system. 

Technical Representative: A representative chosen by each anode 
material manufacturer to assist in the installation of the represented 
material. 

B. General Information 

1. Material suppliers should attend the pre-letting conference at 
the Resident Engineer's office in Big Spring on September 16, 1987 at 
10:00 a.m. 

2. The contractor shall furnish, install, and put into operation 
five complete impressed current cathodic protection systems as described 
in these plans and specifications. The contractor shall have a 
technical representative qualified in the field of Cathodic Protection 
of bridge decks to supervise the installation, energizing and adjusting 
of the complete systems. 
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3. The contractor shall have a technical representative from each 
manufacturer of the anode materials used in traffic lanes to advise in 
the installation of the represented material. 

4. The contractor shall coordinate installation of the cathodic 
protection systems with all other construction operations. Special 
caution and scheduling may be required to prevent damage to installed 
components by subsequent operations. 

5. The contractor shall contact the Resident Engineer pr1or to 
installing each system. 

6. The contractor shall hold a preconstruction conference with the 
subcontractors installing the cathodic protection systems at least seven 
days before the installations. The Resident Engineer, Cathodic 
Protection Engineer, and the cathodic protection system manufacturer's 
representative(s) shall be present at the conference. 

7. The cathodic protection systems shall include all the materials 
identified in these plans and specifications. Substitutions may be made 
only with the written permission of the Resident Engineer. 

7. The cathodic protection systems shall be of the impressed 
current type and shall consist of the following: 

a. Direct current power supply (rectifier) with at least seventeen 
(17) separate voltage and current regulated outputs meeting the 
requirements of the plans and specifications. 

b. Seventeen (17) zones of cathodic protection consisting of five 
different types of anode material meeting the requirements of the plans 
and specifications. 

c. A negative ground return (cathode) wiring system connected to 
the reinforcing bars as described in these plans. 

d. Bonding of the following to the reinforcing bars: 

(1) armor joints (2) guard rail supports (3) dowel bars used to 
connect adjacent deck slabs (4) steel diaphrams and girder supports 
under or contacting a cathodically protected member (5) illumination 
poles, clamps, conduit, electrical enclosures, supports or metallic 
members in contact with a cathodically protected member. 

e. Reference cells in each zone with continuous lead w1res 
terminating at rectifier enclosure. 

9. The electrical installation shall in all applicable ways conform 
with the National Electrical Code and all local codes. 
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10. The contractor shall arrange for power serv1ce and the 
connection to the system. The contractor shall arrange for all 
inspections and obtain all necessary permits. 

11. The contractor shall furnish all material to the Resident 
Engineer for inspection and samples for testing when specified or 
requested. The Resident Engineer may accept material on the basis of 
the manufacturer's certification when testing is performed by a 
qualified independent laboratory. A copy of the independent laboratory 
report documenting the test results and testing procedures shall 
accompany the certification. The Engineer may accept or reject these 
materials on the basis of these certifications or other tests performed 
by or for the Department. 

12. SPECIAL NOTE: 

THE RESIDENT ENGINEER SHALL BE INFORMED OF ANY FUTURE SLAB WORK OR 
EQUIPMENT MOUNTING ON THE NEW OVERLAY SURFACE. CONCRETE CHIPPINGS, HOLE 
DRILLING OR CORING, DETECTOR LOOP SAWCUTTING AND OTHER SUCH OPERATIONS 
MUST NOT BE PERFORMED UNTIL THE ENGINEER HAS BEEN CONSULTED. 

13. The Contractor shall purchase the following instruments for use 
by State personnel for taking measurements of the performance of the 
various cathodic bridge deck protection systems being installed on the 
bridge structures: 

Portable "Three Electrode Linear Polarization Rate of Corrosion Device", 
complete package with single portable probe and twenty (20) permanent 
probes. 

The device purchased shall include tra1n1ng for at least three personnel 
into the operation and use of the device and any related computer 
programs. 

Currently the only known portable device of this type 1s a "3LP" unit 
made by Ken Clear, Inc. The permanent probes to be used with this unit 
are "3LP" permanent probes and must be installed according to the 
manufacturer's specifications. Complete package by Ken Clear, Inc. is 
as follows: 
(1) Three Electrode Linear Polarization Device (Portable) 
(2) PC-8 Pocket Computer with Printer 
(3) "Corrate II" Program for use on IBM ?C 
(4) Single Portable Probe 
(5) Permanent Probes as Required 
(6) Training for Personnel 

Two permanent probes shall be provided by the Contractor in each 
zone on the bridge deck traffic lanes. A total of twenty (20) permanent 
probes will be provided by the Contractor for the complete cathodic 
protection installation. 

Two areas per zone will be provided for portable rate of corrosion 
measurements in zones not in the traffic lanes. These measurement areas 
consist of locations on the sidewalks, median and on a bent below the 
bridge deck. 
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II. Structural Integrity of Bridge 

A. After scarification of the deck surface, the contractor shall 
verify that the concrete surface is sound. The contractor shall correct 
unsatisfactory conditions before continuing with the installation of the 
cathodic protection systems. ·The Resident Engineer will determine that 
the structure is sound and has been prepared according to specification. 

B. Removal of concrete will be necessary to: 

1. Expose the top and bottom (or outer and inner) rebar mats for 
continuity testing 

2. Install reference electrodes 

3. Install instrument and system negatives 

4. Install rebar bonds 

5. Install rebar probes 

6. Install 11 3-LP" probes 

C. The contractor shall be responsible for the physical concrete 
removal and bar exposure. The contractor shall ensure all exposed steel 
is cleaned to bare gray metal and all debris is removed from the 
cavities. 

D. The reference electrodes, rebar probes, instrument negative and 
system negative installation cavity shall be located within ten (10) 
feet of the location marked on the drawings, or as determined by the 
Cathodic Protection Engineer and approved by the Resident Engineer. An 
existing cavity from delamination removal may be used if approved by the 
Cathodic Protection Engineer and Resident Engineer. 

E. The contractor shall be responsible for proper repair of all 
concrete of the bridge structure. An anode system will not be installed 
until repairs have been completed on the area of installation. 

III. ~ebar Preparation and Connections 

A. The contractor shall have the responsibility of making sure that 
the entire bridge structure has been made electrically continuous. 

B. Following the continuity survey and before any anode materials 
are installed, it is the responsibility of the contractor to ensure that 
all conduits, signs, markings, drains, and other embedded or surface 
mounted metallic fixtures within the area of protection are electrically 
continuous with the reinforcing steel. 

1. Rebar bond wiring is not shown in the plans. Rebar bond wiring 
shall be installed as directed by the Cathodic Protection Engineer and 
approved by the Resident Engineer. 
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2. REBAR BOND WIRES SHALL BE COPPER WIRE WITH WHITE INSULATION. 
WHITE INSULATED WIRE MAY NOT BE USED FOR ANY OTHER CONNECTIONS. (Except 
where local electrical codes specify otherwise.) 

3. Wherever possible the bond wires shall be thermite brazed to the 
rebar or metallic fixtures. Where this is not possible the bond shall 
be established as directed by the Cathodic Protection Engineer and 
approved by the Resident Engineer. 

4. Rebar bonds shall be made to reinforcing bars having no more 
than 5% section loss at the connection location. 

5. Rebar bond wires do not have to be labeled except for the wtres 
within the rectifier enclosure. 

6. The length of the bond wire shall be kept to a minimum. 

7. Bond wiring shall be well secured to the structure using cable 
ties. 

8. Bond wires shall be anchored within s1x (6) inches of their 
termination (thermite braze). 

9. Bond wires may not be spliced. 

10. All reinforcing steel lead wire and other metal to metal 
permanent lead wire connections, except those in the junction boxes and 
rectifier enclosure shall be made using the thermite welding process in 
accordance with the manufacturer's instructions. 

11. The discontinuous objects must be connected (bonded) to a rebar 
which is electrically continuous with the rest of the structure using 
copper wire with white insulation. 

12. All mats not electrically connected shall be connected together 
using copper wtre and thermite bonding. 

13. A discontinuous rebar or metallic fixture shall be bonded to a 
nearby continuous rebar. 

14. Bonding shall be provided for all of the following to the 
reinforcing bars: 

a. Armor joints 
b. Guard rail supports 
c. Dowel bars used to connect adjacent deck slabs 
d. Steel diaphrams and girder supports under the deck or other 

structures contacting a cathodically protected member 
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e. Illumination poles, clamps, conduit, electrical enclosures, 
supports or metallic members in contact with a cathodically protected 
member. 

c. All w1re to rebar connections shall be made using thermite 
brazing techniques unless otherwise directed by the Cathodic Protection 
Engineer and approved by the Resident Engineer. 

1. Specific attention shall be directed to the processes of 
connecting lead wires to reinforcing steel and other metallic 
components. 

2. Each project thermite weld shall be made to the satisfaction of 
the Resident Engineer and may be hammer impact tested. 

3. Slag from the thermite weld operation shall be removed and the 
weld approved by the Resident Engineer before a coating is applied. 

4. All thermite brazing connections shall be coated with a non
conductive epoxy as directed by the Cathodic Protection Engineer and 
approved by the Resident Engineer. 

IV. Reference Cells 

A. The contractor shall install reference cells in each zone. 
Locations for reference cells are to be determined by the Cathodic 
Protection Engineer and approved by the Resident Engineer. 

1. At least one reference cell shall be installed in each zone 1n 
an area of high chloride content. 

2. Reference cells shall be silver-silver chloride furnished in an 
ion trapping, chloride rich backfill or equal approved by the Resident 
Engineer. 

3. The reference cell assembly shall be approximately five (5) 
inches long and one (1) inch in diameter. 

4. The reference cells shall not be placed 1n direct contact with 
reinforcing steel or other metallic embedments. 

5. The reference cell lead wires shall be No. RG-58U coax-cable or 
approved equal. The lead wires shall be continuous from the reference 
cell to the rectifier enclosure. 

6. An instrument negative lead wire will be attached 
reinforcing steel by a thermite weld not more than twelve 
from the cell location, coated with non-conductive epoxy. 
shall be allowed in the instrument negative lead wire. 

to the 
(12) inches 

No splices 

7. Instrument negative lead wire shall be made only to reinforcing 
bars having no more than 5% section loss at the connection location. 
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8. Each reference cell lead wire and corresponding instrument 
negative lead wire shall be brought through a 1/2 inch diameter hole 
drilled in the deck. The hole shall be filled with a non- conductive 
epoxy approved by the Engineer. 

9. The reference cells shall be positioned as determined by the 
Cathodic Protection Engineer and approved by the Resident Engineer. The 
reference cells shall be located within one (1) inch, but not in direct 
contact with top-mat reinforcing steel. 

10. Each reference cell shall be cast 1n an air- entrained portland 
cement concrete patch with a chloride content about equal to that of the 
surrounding concrete and a water-cement ratio of about 0.50. 

11. Rebar probes shall be installed by the contractor as necessary. 

V. Wiring 

A. The contractor shall be responsible for installation of all 
wiring concerning the five cathodic protection systems, system negatives 
and related instrumentation. 

B. The Cathodic Protection Engineer shall consult each of the anode 
material manufacturers and prepare a complete wiring diagram subject to 
the Resident Engineer's approval. All wiring changes made during the 
project shall be documented and subject to the Resident Engineer's 
approval. 

1. Wiring shall run according to plans prepared by the Cathodic 
Protection Engineer and approved by the Resident Engineer. 

2. All wires shall be properly labeled. Labels used shall have a 
long life expectancy and be resistant to destruction by insects local to 
the region. Each label used shall not easily separate from the wire 
that it has been attached to. 

3. Wiring shall be run in conduit or saw cuts as determined by the 
Cathodic Protection Engineer and approved by the Resident Engineer. 

4. Wiring run in saw cuts shall be fastened down every twenty (20) 
feet. 

5. Wiring connected to reinforcing steel shall be securely anchored 
to the rebar with a cable tie within six (6) inches of the thermite 
braze. 

6. Care shall be taken during cathodic protection system 
installation and concrete overlay installation to avoid damaging the 
wiring. 

7. Any damaged w1r1ng shall be repaired or replaced as directed by 
the Cathodic Protection Engineer prior to placing the concrete overlay. 
All repaired or replaced wiring shall be documented and approved by the 
Resident Engineer. 
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8. Wiring shall be spliced only at locations determined by the 
Cathodic Protection Engineer and approved by the Resident Engineer. 

9. All direct current and instrumentation conduit shall be PVC. 
PVC conduit size shall be 1.5 inch inside in diameter for all runs 
except as otherwise designated in the plans. 

10. All PVC used on the project shall be Polyvinyl- chloride (PVC) 
conduit conforming to NEMA TC-2, Schedule 40. 

11. PVC conduit expansion and contraction sections shall be placed 
at all appropriate locations and not to exceed 75 feet apart. These 
sections shall provide at least 4 inch of movement. 

12. Rectifier power supply (AC) shall be run in Galvanized Rigid 
Steel conduit (RSC) which conforms to ANSl C 80.1 and bears the U.L. 
Label. RSC conduit size shall be 1 inch diameter with RSC fittings 
unless otherwisedetemined by the Cathodic Protection Engineer and 
approved by the Resident Engineer. 

13. All components of conduit hangers and clamps shall be made of 
stainless steel or galvanized steel approved by the Engineer. Conduit 
clamps for PVC conduit shall permit movement of the conduit and shall be 
placed at 4 foot maximum spacing. 

14. CARE SHALL BE TAKEN TO MAKE SURE THAT CONDUIT HANGERS AND 
CLAMPS DO NOT CAUSE SHORT CIRCUITS WITHIN THE CATHODIC PROTECTION ZONES. 

15. All connections and splices shall be made in junction boxes 
approved by the Resident Engineer. 

16. All wires within junction boxes shall be properly labeled. 

17. Junction boxes shall be constructed of the same material as 
JOlning conduit, of sufficient size to house wiring and splices and 
shall be sealed against entry by nest building insects and have 
provisions to prevent water retention. 

18. All wires within the rectifierinclosure shall be properly and 
thoroughly labeled. 

19. All conduit shall enter the rectifier inclosure from the bottom 
with provisions for drainage of conduit water at a level beneath the 
rectifier. The drainage site shall be sealed against entry by nest 
building insects. 

B. Size of wire to be used will be determined by the Cathodic 
Protection Engineer and approved by the Resident Engineer. 

C. All wiring shall conform to the following specifications for 
color, mimimum size and insulation type. 

1. White = Cathode leads for System negative and Rebar bond wiring 
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a. Minimum 8 AWG stranded copper 
b. Type HMWPE on the deck or within structures 
c. Type XHHW or approved equal below deck to the rectifier 

inclosure 

2. Red = Anode leads 

a. Minimum 8 AWG stranded copper 
b. Type HMWPE on the deck or within structures 
c. Type XHHW or approved equal below deck to the 

rectifier inclosure 

3. Brown = Reference cell rebar grounds 

a. Minimum 14 AWG stranded copper 
b. Type HMWPE on the deck or within structures 
c. Type XHHW or approved equal below deck to the 

rectifier inclosure 

4. Black = Reference cell lead wires and rebar probe lead wires 

a. RG-58U or equivalent 

5. Green = Rectifier cabinet ground 

a. Minimum 4 AWG 
b. Type XHHW or approved equal 

D. Color code for AC line power shall be per all 
applicable National and local codes. 

VI. Rectifier Specifications 

A. The contractor shall locate the rectifier enclosure 1n an area 
accessible to maintenance personnel. 

B. The rectifier enclosure shall be attached to a controller box 
support as shown in the plans. 

C. The contractor shall take care to avoid damaging the rectifier. 
Any damage caused by the contractor's operations shall be repaired at 
the contractor's expense. 

D. The contractor shall connect the rectifier as determined by the 
Cathodic Protection Engineer and approved by the Resident Engineer. 

1. All wiring shall be fully documented. A copy of the final 
wiring diagram with all corrections noted shall be stored in the 
rectifier enclosure for future reference by maintenance personnel. 

E. The rectifier shall conform to the following specifications: 
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1. The rectifier shall be suitable for cathodic protection of a 
bridge. It shall operate from 120/240 VAC single phase 60 Hz mains and 
provide seventeen (17) independent and individually controlled outputs 
for connection to seventeen (17) independent anode zones. 

2. The unit shall be designed for a 20 year minimum working life 
under continuous operation. The unit shall be convection cooled with no 
fans or moving parts and shall operate at full capacity in ambient 
temperatures from 0 degrees F to 110 degrees F. 

3. Each zone shall be controlled independently using modular DC 
controllers. 

A. Output DC controllers shall be of modular plug in construction 
for simple field replacement. 

B. Each module shall be removed and replaced from the front of the 
rectifier enclosure. 

C. Each module shall have a method of current limiting which does 
not require manual resetting. 

D. Each module shall be independently controlled. 

E. Output adjustment of one circuit must not effect the output of 
any other module and must be continuous over the entire rated range of 
output current. 

F. Each module shall be capable of supplying continuous full-rated 
output at temperatures from 10 F to 140 F. 

G. Each module shall be air cooled by natural convection. 

H. Each module shall be provide with lightning protection separate 
from AC power lightning protection. 

I. The rectifying elements shall be silicon diodes. The diodes 
shall be protected against high voltage surges with metal oxide 
varistors. 

J. The peak inverse voltage rating of the SCR's shall be no less 
than 600 volts. Protection. 

K. Following assembly of the modules, each module shall have been 
individually tested over the full range. of its rated current to insure 
proper operation. The card shall then be coated with a heavy coating of 
Dow Corning 2577 or equivalent conformal coating. 

4. An LCD meter coupled with suitable switching arrangement shall 
be provided to monitor DC voltage, current, structure to electrolyte and 
rebar to probe potentials. A power on/off switch shall be provided to 
remove AC power from the meter when it is not in use. Meter jacks shall 
be provided which enable all readings to be taken using a portable hand 
held meter. 
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5. An ~C circuit breaker shall be provided. It shall be of the 
manually reset type. 

6. THE STATE OF THE AC CIRCUIT BREAKER SHALL BE INDICATED BY A 
LIGHT VISIBLE FROM OUTSIDE THE INCLOSURE THAT CAN BE SEEN FROM TRAFFIC 
LANES ON THE BRIDGE. 

7. Protection against lightning surges shall be provided to protect 
against 1) AC line to ground overvoltage, 2) ground to structure 
overvoltage, and 3) structure to anode overvoltage. 

9. A service manual shall be provided with each unit which explains 
operation, operating principles, maintenance, installation, and 
schematics. 

10. The rectifier shall be equipped with compression type 
connectors for all positive and negative output cables and be sized for 
up to No. 6 AWG wire. 

11. Acceptable line input voltage shall be 120 VAC or 240 VAC +10% 
- -5%, 60 HZ, single phase. 

12. The instrument panel shall be clearly labeled as to the 
functions it performs. 

13. All switches and instruments shall be clearly labeled as to 
their functions. 

14. A light shall be provided which is easily visible from the 
traffic lanes. This light shall indicate the status of the AC circuit 
breaker within the rectifier assembly. The light shall be armor encased 
for protection from vandalism. 

F. Rectifier Enclosure 

1. The enclosure shall meet all the requirements of NEMA STANDARD 
MR-20-1958, "CATHODIC PROTECTION RECTIFIER UNITS". 

2. The enclosure shall be NEMA 4 water tight and dust tight with 
conduit access in the bottom to accommodate AC and DC wiring. 

3. The enclosure shall have a front opening door. 

4. Provisions for padlocking shall be provided. 

5. The rectifier cabinet shall be constructed of one of the 
following materials or equal approved by the Resident Engineer: 

A. One-eighth inch aluminum sheet (5052-H32) and one-quarter inch 
aluminum back panel or 

b. Minimum 11 gauge galvanized steel and coated with white baked on 
enamel. 
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6. A grounding lug for connecting No. 4 AWG w1re to earth ground 
shall be provided on the enclosure exterior. 

7. All components shall be mounted on the back panel easily 
removable through the front opening door. 

8. Mounting bolt holes shall allow for 3/8" diameter bolts. 

9. A hinged door with over-center latches and locking hasp shall be 
provided. A neoprene gasket 1/S'' thick and 1" wide shall seal the door 
opening against moisture and dust. When closed, the door shall form a 
dust tight, water tight closure and shall be equipped with lift off type 
hinges providing easy removal of the door for access to internal 
components. 

10. Each rectifer shall have provisions for permanent storage of 
the manual, schematic, and system wiring diagram in the door of the 
rectifier. 

11. The cabinet and door shall be essentially "square and true" 
such the the door does not sage when opened and does not require force 
when opening or closing. 

12. The cabinet shall be equipped with panel support a brackets 
with hinges and panel stops which are of sufficient strength to support 
the ipstrument panel in both the closed and open positions. 

13. All welds and sharp edges shall be completely deburred and 
rounded. 

G. Transformers 

1. Power transformers shall provided rated output over the full 
range of input voltages, be of E-I laminated construction to provide 
isolated secondary voltages appropiate for circuit operation, and have 
independent primary and secondary windings. Adjustment of output by tap 
bars is not acceptable. Varnish impregnation and Farraday shield 
between primary and secondary must be provided. Transformer efficiency 
shall be at least 95% and the regulation shall not exceed 3% when 
measured from 1/4 to full load. 

2. Control transformers for module power shall be of E-I lamination 
construction and shall have primary power su?plied from the power 
transfomer secondary for line surge isolatir~. 

H. Filter Chokes 

1. Filter chokes of E-I lamination or other suitable core 
construction shall be used in each rectifier output circuit to: 
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a) Improve efficiency 

b) Provide some surge protection from transients externally 
generated 

c) Provide full outtput current capability at low output voltage 

d) To reduce R.F.I. In the load circuit. 

I. Circuit Breaker 

1. A two (2) pole fully magnetic circuit breaker shall be provided 
as an input power switch and for protection to the line against 
rectifier fault. 

2. The breaker shall be rated for 240 volt AC. 

3. The breaker must hold 101% rated current and must trip at 125% 
of rated current. 

J. Meter 

1. Metering shall be provided for monitoring the operating current, 
operation voltage, and reference electrode potentials. 

2. A 3 1/2 digit L.C.D. (Liquid crystal display) meter with 200 MV 
2000 count sensitivity shall be provided to take readings. 

2. The meter shall have input impedance sufficiently high to cause 
no appreciable (1 micro amp max) loading of circuits connected to it 
such as sensitive half cell. 

3. Appropiate scaling and switching circuits shall be provided to 
give direct meter displays in amperes and volts. 

4. Structure potentials shall be displayed in volts up to 1.999 
either positive or negative with respect to the half cell. 

5. The meter shall have the capability of being removed from the 
circuit when readings are not being taken. 

6. The meter shall have the capability of monitoring reference 
electrodes when the rectifier is shut off. 

K. Wiring inside the enclosure 

1. Wiring shall be sized for a minimum of 500 CM/ampere for power 
circuits and No. 28 AWG minimum for signal circuits. 

2. Power wires shall have 600 volt insulation and be stranded 
copper wire such as MTW or similar. 

3. Wires shall be neatly bundled, tied and clamped as necessary to 
provide a clean neat appearance. 
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4. Signal w1res shall be stranded copper and routed separately from 
power leads wherever possible. 

5. All wiring shall be of sufficient length to avoid tension at 
terminal connections. 

6. All connections either electrical or mechanical shall be tightly 
secured with lock washers. 

7. Any electrical connection through the instrument panel shall not 
rely on pressure to the panel to maintain good connection. 

L. Cable Entry 

1. All wiring shall enter through the bottom of the cabinet. 

2. AC INPUT AND DC OUTPUT BE KEPT SEPARATE. 

3. Reference cell leads shall be kept separate from all other anode 
and cathode wiring. 

M. Complete Rectifier Dialectric Test 

The insulation and spacings of a rectifier unit shall be capable of 
with-standing without breakdowm, for a period of one minute, the 
application of a 60 cycle alternating-current rms voltage of 1000 volts 
plus twice the rated primary voltage between current-carrying parts of 
the primary circuit and (l) non-conductive-carrying metal parts which 
may be grounded and (2) current- carrying metal parts of an insulated 
secondary circuit. When operating below 60 volts, an insulated 
secondary circuit shall be capable of withstanding an alternating
current rms test voltage of 600 volts to any non-current-carrying metal 
parts which may be grounded; when operating within the range of 60 to 90 
volts, the alternating-current rms test voltage shall be 900 volts. 

If the rectifier unit includes devices which normally fall within 
the scope of other recognized standards requiring dielectric test 
voltages lower than the foregoing, such devices shall be disconnected 
before the remainder of the equipment is subjected to the test. The 
disconnected devices shall be tested separately for dielectric strength 
in accordance with the applicable standards. 

N. Circuit Operation Test 

Each circuit shall be tested to insure that all of its components 
are properly interconnected and function normally at 5% low and 10% high 
AC input line voltage. The unit shall then be tested with all circuits 
energized and operating at rated output current to insure normal 
operation at 5% low and 10% high input line voltages. If the rectifier 
is designed for more than one input line voltage, the test shall be run 
at each. 
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With all circuits energized, an adjustment of one or more of the 
circuits' output current shall not effect any of the other circuits' 
output amps. Any circuit must be able to be adjusted over its full 
range without changing the output of any other circuit. 

0. Current Regulation 

The current regulation of each circuit shall be checked and shall 
not exceed +- 1 when the load resistance is varied between 0 and rated 
load resistance. The current regulation of the entire unit with all 
circuits energized shall not exceed +- 1% when the total load resistance 
1s varied between 0 and total rated load resistance. 

VII. Post Installation Tests. 

The contractor shall be responsible for performing the following 
tests as detailed in this specification and will be required to document 
results, procedures and train at at least three State employees to 
conduct subsequent required tests as directed by the Resident Engineer. 

A. E log I tests shall be performed prior 
each of the reference locations in each zone. 
and explanations of the data shall be provided 
system will be adjusted based on this data. 

to system energizing at 
The data shall be plotted 
to State personnel. The 

B. Two sets of polarization tests ,shall be performed by the 
contractor and adjustments made if the system is not within a m1n1mum of 
100 millivolts to a maximum of 150 millivolts range. 

1. The first set of tests shall be performed after 45 days of 
continuous system operations. Adjustments to the system shall be made 
as necessary by the contractor and explanation of the adjustments shall 
accompany the data. 

2. The second set of tests shall be performed after 90 days of 
continuous system operations. Adjustments to the system shall be made 
as necessary by the contractor and explanation of the adjustments shall 
accompany the data. 

C. Rate of corrosion tests shall be performed by the contractor 
prior to system energizing and upon each depolarization test. The rate 
of corrosion test shall be performed for each of the two areas per zone. 
The data from these tests shall be documented and analyzed using the 
Corrate II computer program. 

VIII. System "A" 

A. This system shall utilize an anode of expanded titanium metal 
mesh anode as manufactured by Eltech or equivalent. The installation 
will be on the bridge deck main lanes between Station 8+18.49 and 
Station 10+24.62. 
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B. Zones 

There shall be four separately energized zones in this system. The 
areas of coverage for these zones shall be determined by the anode 
manufacturer's representative and approved by the Resident Engineer. 

C. General Information 

1. Traffic on the Deck 

After installation of the anode strands, traffic on the deck shall 
be limited to vehicles required for delivery and installation of the 
overlay. Recesses or grade changes of greater depth that one (1) inch 
must be temporarily bridged for vehicles with gross vehicle weight 
greater than two (2) tons. 

2. Gasoline and Oil on the Deck 

When cathodic protection material are exposed, the contractor shall 
ensure that gasoline and oil do not drip onto the cathodic protection 
materials from equipment being used. Refueling and servicing of the 
equipment shall be performed off any deck covered with exposed anode 
materials. 

3. Installation 

a. Anode material installation shall not begin until all concrete 
surface preparation is complete and installation of all the cathodic 
protection instruments is complete. 

b. The Resident Engineer shall determine that the concrete surface 
is sound and has been prepared according to specification. The 
contractor responsible for concrete work shall correct unsatisfactory 
conditions before installation of the anode material. 

C. Prior to installing the anode material, the contractor shall 
verify that all conduits, signs, markings, drains, and other embedded or 
surface mounted metallic fixtures within the area of protection are 
electrically continuous with the reinforcing steel. 

d. Where concrete cover over the steel reinforcement is one-quarter 
(1/4) inch or less, one of the following procedures must be followed: 
(1) Epoxy coat the exposed rebar surface. 
(2) Add one-quarter (1/4) inch maximum layer of cementitious material. 
(3) Insert insulating spacers. 
(4) Route the anode material to avoid the area with shallow cover. 

The appropriate procedure shall be specified by the Cathodic 
Protection Engineer and approved by the Resident Engineer. The Cathodic 
Protection Engineer shall ensure that the minimum anode to cathode 
separation is one-quarter (1/4) inch. 

e. Anodes shall be fastened to the deck with insulating fasteners 
supplied with the anode material and approved by the Resident Engineer, 
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to not more than one-half (1/2) inch (may be more or less depending on 
the thickness of the overlay) from the surface of the deck. At least 
one fastener shall be used for every five (5) square feet of deck 
surface. 

f. As directed by the Resident Engineer~ fasteners may need to be 
attached to the concrete to ensure the anode mesh lies flat during 
concrete overlay placement. 

g. The contractor shall take care to prevent damage to the anode 
mesh during anode installation and concrete overlay placement. Damaged 
anode mesh shall be repaired or replaced as directed by the Resident 
Engineer. 

h. Anode fasteners and installation aids shall be supplied by the 
anode material manufacturer. 

1. Anodes shall be terminated within two (2) inches of the 
expansion joint~ fixed joint or other integral steel members at the 
surface of the deck. Layout of anodes and anode zones shall be 
determined by the anode manufacturer's representative after 
scarification of the bridge deck and approved by the Resident Engineer. 

j. Current shall be distributed to the anodes via titanium current 
distributor bars or equal approved by the Resident Engineer. 

k. Current distributors shall be attached to the anode mesh by 
resistance welded metallurgical bonds. There shall be at least one weld 
for every three linear inches of distributor bar. 

1. Current distributors shall be at locations determined by the 
anode manufacturer's representative and approved by the Resident 
Engineer. 

M. Current distributors shall be bent to extend through a one inch 
diameter hole to junction boxes located beneath the deck as shown by the 
plans. Current distributors shall be covered within this hole by an 
insulating heat-shrinkable sleeve approved by the Resident Engineer. 
Holes shall then be filled with a non-conductive epoxy approved by the 
Resident Engineer. 

n. Insulated anode lead wires shall be AWG No. 10 stranded copper 
wire with THHN insulation or approved equal. Anode lead wires shall be 
attached to current distributors external to the concrete using spade 
lug connectors, and connections shall be coated with an epoxy approved 
by the Resident Engineer. Wires shall be tagged to indicate their 
position. No splices shall be allowed. 

IX. System "B" 

A. This system shall utilize Ferex 100 anode strand as manufactured 
by Raychem Corporation or equivalent. The installation will be on the 
bridge deck main lanes between Station 10+24.62 and Station 12+30.74. 
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B. Zones 

There shall be four separately energized zones in this system. The 
areas of coverage for these zones shall be determined by the anode 
manufacturer's representative and approved by the Resident Engineer. 

C. General Information 

1. Traffic on the Deck 

After installation of the anode strands, traffic on the deck shall 
be limited to vehicles required for delivery and installation of the 
overlay. Recesses or grade changes of greater depth that one (1) inch 
must be temporarily bridged for vehicles with gross vehicle weight 
greater than two (2) tons. 

2. Gasoline and Oil on the Deck: 

When cathodic protection material are exposed, the contractor shall 
ensure that gasoline and oil do not drip onto the cathodic protection 
materials from equipment being used. Refueling and servicing of the 
equipment shall be performed off any deck covered with exposed anode 
materials. 

3. Installation 

a. Anode strand installation shall not begin until all concrete 
surface preparation is complete and installation of all the cathodic 
protection instruments is complete. 

b. The Resident Engineer shall determine that the concrete surface 
1s sound and has been prepared according to specification. The 
contractor responsible for concrete work shall correct unsatisfactory 
conditions before installation of the anode material. 

C. Prior to installing the anode strand, the contractor shall 
verify that all conduits, signs, markings, drains, and other embedded or 
surface mounted metallic fixtures within the area of protection are 
electrically continuous with the reinforcing steel. 

d. Where concrete cover over the steel reinforcement is one-quarter 
(1/4) inch or less, one of the following procedures ~ust be followed: 

(1) Epoxy coat the exposed rebar surface. 
(2) Add one-quarter (1/4) inch maximum layer of cementitious 

material. 
(3) Insert plastic cleats or rebar clips as spacers. 
(4) Route the anode material to avoid the area with shallow cover. 

The appropriate procedure shall be specified by the Cathodic 
Protection Engineer and approved by the Resident Engineer. The Cathodic 
Protection Engineer shall ensure that the minimum anode to cathode 
separation is one-quarter (1/4) inch. 
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e. The contractor shall fasten each anode strand end loop to the 
concrete. The anode strand shall be fastened to the concrete a minimum 
of every five (5) feet at cleat locations between end loops. 

f. As directed by the Resident Engineer, additional cleats may need 
to be fastened to the concrete to ensure the anode strand lies flat 
during concrete overlay placement. 

g. The contractor shall take care to prevent damage to the anode 
strands during anode installation and concrete overlay placement. Anode 
strands shall not be bent through a radius smaller than two (2) inches. 
Damaged anode strands shall be repaired or replaced directed by the 
Resident Engineer. 

h. Anode splicing shall be done in accordance with the anode 
manufacturer's representative and shall be subject to the Resident 
Engineer's approval. Anode splicing material shall be supplied by the 
anode manufacturer. 

1. Anode to anode or anode to insulated wire splices shall be 
covered with a heavy wall heat shrinkable tubing internally coated with 
a specialized meltable sealant as supplied by the manufacturer. 
Substitutions shall be made only with the anode manufacturer 
representative's recommendation and the Resident Engineer's approval. 
Only the appropriate heat shrinkable splice seal shall be used. 

j. Anode strand fasteners and installation aids shall be supplied 
by the anode material manufacturer. 

k. Anodes shall be terminated within two (2) inches of the 
expansion joint, fixed joint or other integral steel members at the 
surface of the deck. Layout of anodes and anode zones shall be 
determined by the anode manufacturer's representative after 
scarification of the bridge deck and approved by the Resident Engineer. 

L. Insulated anode lead wires shall be AWG No. 10 stranded copper 
wire with THHN insulation or approved equal. Anode lead wires shall be 
attached to current distributors external to the concrete using 
connectors supplied by the anode manufacturer and approved by the 
Engineer. Connections shall have non- conductive coatings approved by 
the Engineer. Wires shall be tagged to indicate their position. No 
splices shall be allowed in the anode lead wires. 

X. Bu System "c" 

A. This system shall utilize an anode of platinized primary wire, 
carbon filament secondary strands and anodecrete backfill. The 
installation will be on the bridge deck main lanes between Station 
12+30.74 and Station 13+99.49 • 
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B. Zones 

There shall be two separately energized zones in this system. The 
areas of coverage for these zones shall be determined by the Cathodic 
Protection Engineer and approved by the Resident Engineer. 

c. General Information 

1. Traffic on the Deck 

After installation of the platinized wire and anode strands, traffic 
on the deck shall be limited to vehicles required for delivery and 
installation of the overlay. Recesses or grade changes of greater depth 
that one (1) inch must be temporarily bridged for vehicles with gross 
vehicle weight greater than two (2) tons. 

2. Gasoline and Oil on the Deck: 

When cathodic protection material are exposed, the contractor shall 
ensure that gasoline and oil do not drip onto the cathodic protection 
materials from equipment being used. Refueling and servicing of the 
equipment shall be performed off any deck covered with exposed anode 
materials. 

4. Anode Materials and Backfill 

a. Compostion of Primary Anode Wire 

Each primary anode wire shall be a continuous length of 0.062 inch 
diameter platinized niobium copper core wire. The wire shall have a 
minimum coating of 25 micro-inches of platinum. At least 35% of the 
wire cross sectional area shall be niobium (outside the copper core). 
Electrical resistance of the wire shall not exceed 4.0 milliohms per 
foot. 

B. Composition Secondary Anode Strands 

Secondary anode strand shall be a 20,000 filament high purity carbon 
strand (99% minimum carbon) with a tensile strength of at least 250,000 
P.S.I., a cross sectional area of 240 x 10 exp -5 inches squared, a 
resistivity of .00075 ohm-em and a maximum electrical linear resistance 
of 2.0 ohms per foot. The strand shall be wrapped with Dacron or 
equivalent thread, to prevent fraying during handling. 

C. Anode Backfill 

(1) The anode backfill material shall be extremely resistant to 
degradation by acid, chlorine, freezing, thawing, and thermal cycling 
while bonded to concrete, and shall have the following properties: 

(A) compressive strength, more than 4,000 psi (4 hrs. @ 70 F) 
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{b) electrical resistivity, less than 10 ohm-em 

{c) water absorption {24 hrs.), less than 0.5% 

{2) Composition 

The compos1t1on of the anode backfill shall be as follows unless 
otherwise approved by the Engineer. 

% by wt. 

35. Resin - Vinyl Ester Resin D-1115 Hetron 
as manufactured by Ashland 
Chemical Co., Columbus, Ohio. 

0.35 Silane Coupling Agent - A-174 

0.35 Wetting Agent - S-440 

0.35 Cobalt Naphthemate {Con) 

0.70 Titanium Dioxide (Ti02) RHD 6x 

65. Coke Breeze DWl 

0.70 Methyl Ethyl Ketone Peroxide {MEXP) 

4. Installation of the Anodes 

a. The deck surface shall be cleaned immediately prior to placing 
the anodes. The deck surface shall be free of moisture, dirt, grease, 
oil, asphalt, or other foreign matter when laying out anode materials. 
Anodes shall be held in place by a method approved by the Resident 
Engineer until placement of the anodecrete backfill. 

B. All exposed reinforcing bars and other metallic material shall 
be covered with a non-conductive epoxy, approved by the Engineer. 

c. Testing to prevent shorts in the anode system shall be conducted 
by the contractor to insure that no reinforcing steel or other material 
continuous with the reinforcing steel is within 1/2 inch of the primary 
or secondary anode materials. Areas found to be in s~ch condition shall 
be covered with non- conductive expoxy prior to plac:ng the anode 
system. 

d. Primary anodes, secondary anodes and anodecrete shall be 
terminated within two {2) inches of the expansion joint, fixed joint or 
other integral steel members at the surface of the deck. Layout of 
anodes and anode zones shall be determined by the Cathodic Protection 
Engineer after scarification of the bridge deck. Layouts shall be 
approved by the Resident Engineer. 

e. The primary anode wire shall not be kinked or scored. Damage to 
the anode wire shall be grounds for rejection. 
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f. Current shall be distributed to the anodes via platinized wire 
approved by the Resident Engineer. The current distributors shall be 
laid perpendicular to the carbon strands. At the end opposite the 
current distributor for the carbon strands, another platinized wire 
shall be placed. The platinized wire shall be attached at each end of 
the carbon filaments. 

g. Current distributors shall be at locations determined by the 
Cathodic Protection Engineer and approved by the Resident Engineer. 

h. Current distributors shall be bent to extend through a 1 inch 
diameter hole to junction boxes located beneath the deck as shown by the 
plans. Current distributors shall be covered within this hole by an 
insulating heat-shrinkable sleeve approved by the Resident Engineer. 
Holes shall then be filled with a non-conductive epoxy approved by the 
Resident Engineer. 

1. Insulated anode lead wires shall be AWG No. 10 stranded copper 
wire with THHN insulation or approved equal. Anode lead wires shall be 
attached to current distributors external to the concrete using methods 
specified by the Cathodic Protection Engineer and approved by the 
Resident Engineer. Connections shall have non-conductive coatings 
approved by the Resident Engineer. Wires shall be tagged to indicate 
their position. No splices shall be allowed in the anode lead wires nor 
in the primary anodes. 

S. Installation of the Backfill Material 

a. The anodecrete backfill shall be packaged 1n kits sized for the 
project. 

B. The quantity of backfill material mixed at any time shall not be 
1n excess of the amount that can be used within 30 minutes. 

c. The backfill material shall be installed only when the deck 
temperature is expected to be about 40 degrees fahreheit for at least 
four (4) hours following the installation. 

d. The manufacturer's instructions, including likely safety and 
handling measures, must be followed explicitly. 

e. The deck surface shall be free of moisture, dirt, grease, oil, 
asphalt, or other foreign matter when covering the anodes with 
anodecrete backfill. 

f. The anodecrete backfill shall be mounded over the primary and 
secondary anodes immediately after the anodes have been placed and any 
drill holes are completely sealed. 

g. The backfill material must not come in contact with the 
reinforcing rods or any other metallic object of the bridge. 

h. The anodecrete backfill mounded over the anodes shall be 
approximately one (1) inch wide and three-eights (3/8) inch high. 
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i. The mounded anodecrete backfill shall have dry, fine silica sand 
broadcast to excess over them within 15 minutes of pouring. The excess 
sand shall be broomed from the surface after the material has set. 

6. Laboratory Tests 

a. Prior to contract approval the contractor must submit 
independent laboratory tests certifying that the material proposed for 
use on this project meets the requirements as specified. 

b. A sample shall be obtained from every fourth batch of material 
produced in the field. The sample shall be evaluated by an independent 
engineering laboratory to assure compliance with the resistivity and 
water absorption requirements. The test results shall be submitted to 
the Resident Engineer for approval. 

c. The independent laboratory shall not be owned or connected in 
any way with the contractor, material supplier or Cathodic Protection 
Engineer. 

XI. 

A. This system shall utilize an anode of hot sprayed zinc, 20 mils 
plus or minus 3 mils thick. The installation will be on the bridge 
sidewalks and median between Station 8+18.49 and Station 12+30.74. 

B. Zones 

There shall be six separately energized zones in this system. The 
areas of coverage for these zones shall be determined by the Cathodic 
Protection Engineer and approved by the Resident Engineer. 

C. General Information 

1. Gasoline and Oil on the Sidewalks and/or Median 

2. When cathodic protection material are exposed, the contractor 
shall ensure that gasoline and oil do not drip onto the cathodic 
protection materials from equipment being used. Refueling and serv1c1ng 
equipment shall be performed away from the area of coverage by the anode 
material. 

3. Installation 

a. Anode material installation shall not begin until all concrete 
surface preparation is complete and installation of all the cathodic 
protection instruments is complete. 

b. The Resident Engineer shall determine that the concrete surface 
is sound and has been prepared according to specification. The 
contractor responsible for concrete work shall correct unsatisfactory 
conditions before installation of the anode material. 
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c. Prior to installing the anode material, the contractor shall 
verify that all conduits, signs, markings, drains, and other embedded or 
surface mounted metallic fixtures within the area of protection are 
electrically continuous with the reinforcing steel. 

d. Where concrete cover over the steel reinforcement is one-quarter 
(1/4) inch or less, one of the following procedures must be followed: 

(1) Epoxy coat the exposed rebar surface. 
(2) Add one-quarter (1/4) inch maximum layer of cementitious 

material. 
(3) Use approved masking to avoid the area with shallow cover. 

The appropriate procedure shall be specified by the Cathodic 
Protection Engineer and approved by the Resident Engineer. 

e. The contractor shall take care to prevent damage to the anode 
material during the installation. Damaged anode areas shall be repaired 
or resprayed as directed by the Resident Engineer. 

f. Areas not to be sprayed shall be masked off with an appropriate 
masking material. Anode material application shall be terminated within 
two (2) inches of the expansion joint, fixed joint or other integral 
steel members at the surface of application area. Layout of masking for 
anode zones shall be determined by the Cathodic Protection Engineer 
after any repairs have been made. Layout approval by the Resident 
Engineer must be obtained. 

G. Current distributors shall as determined by the Cathodic 
Protection Engineer and approved by the Resident Engineer. 

h. Insulated anode lead wires shall be AWG No. 10 stranded copper 
wire with THHN insulation or approved equal. Wires shall be tagged to 
indicate their position. No splices shall be allowed in the anode 
distributor lead wires. 

i. The Cathodic Protection Engineer shall be responsible for 
determining what type of coating (if any) is required to alleviate any 
hazards to pedestrian traffic as a result of the installation of the 
cathodic protection material. 

J• The contractor is required to take all necessary precautions to 
protect contractor personnel and pedestrians. 

XII. System "E" 

A. This system shall utilize an anode of Porter DAC-85 Conductive 
coating or equivalent. The installation will be on bent 4 located at 
Station 12+30.74 of the bridge. 

B. Zones 

There shall be one zone in this system. The areas of coverage for 
this zones shall be all surfaces of the bent. 
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C. General Information 

1. Gasoline and Oil on the Bent 

2. When cathodic protection material are exposed, the contractor 
shall ensure that gasoline and oil do not drip onto the cathodic 
protection materials from equipment being used. Refueling and servicing 
of the equipment shall be performed away from the area of coverage by 
the anode material. 

3. Installation 

a. Anode material installation shall not begin until all concrete 
surface preparation is complete and installation of all the cathodic 
protection instruments is complete. 

b. The Resident Engineer shall determine that the concrete surface 
is sound and has been prepared according to specification. The 
contractor responsible for concrete work shall correct unsatisfactory 
conditions before installation of the anode material. 

c. Prior to installing the anode material, the contractor shall 
verify that all conduits, signs, markings, drains, and other embedded or 
surface mounted metallic fixtures within the area of protection are 
electrically continuous with the reinforcing steel. 

d. Where concrete cover over the steel reinforcement is one-quarter 
(1/4) inch or less, one of the following procedures must be followed: 

(1) Epoxy coat the exposed rebar surface. 
(2) Add one-quarter (1/4) inch maximum layer of cementitious 

material. 
(3) Use approved masking to avoid the area with shallow cover. 

The appropriate procedure shall be specified by the Cathodic 
Protection Engineer and approved by the Resident Engineer. 

E. The contractor shall take care to prevent damage to the anode 
material during the installation. Damaged anode areas shall be repaired 
or re-applied as directed by the Resident Engineer. 

F. Areas not to be coated shall be masked off with an appropriate 
masking material. Anode material application shall be te"minated within 
two (2) inches of the expansion joint, fixed joint or ot:er integral 
steel members at the surface of the bent. Layout of masking for anode 
zones shall be determined by the Cathodic Protection Engineer after any 
repairs have been made. Approval of layouts by the Resident Engineer 
must be obtained. 

G. Current distributors shall as determined by the Cathodic 
Protection Engineer and approved by the Resident Engineer. 

H. Insulated anode lead wires shall be AWG No. 10 stranded copper 
wire with THHN insulation or approved equal. Wires shall be tagged to 
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indicate their position. No splices shall be allowed in the anode 
distributor lead wires. 

I. The Cathodic Protection Engineer shall be responsible for 
determining what type of coating (if any) may be required to alleviate 
possible shorting of the system due to small debris falling onto the 
bent. (Note: The current configuration of the finger joint immediately 
above the bent allowed a significant amount of trash to collect on the 
top surface of the bent - ie. Cans, bottle tops 

4. The conductive coating system shall employ platinum wire primary 
anodes layed on the surface and covered with fiberglass screen adhesive 
tape. 

5. The conductive coating shall be graphite/acrylic consisting of 
42% solids. 

6. The conductive coating shall have a resistivity of l ohm-em. or 
less after curing. 

7. The applied dry film thickness shall not be less than 16 mils. 

XIII. MEASUREMENT. The complete Cathodic Protection System as 
indicated on the plans and as described herein when completely installed 
will be measured by the complete Cathodic Protection System. 

XIV. PAYMENT. Payment shall be made at the contract lump sum bid 
for "Cathodic Protection System", which price shall be full 
compenstation for all tools, labor, equipment, and incidentals necessary 
to complete the work. 
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SUMMARY 

A cathodic protection system for corrosion mitigation of the reinforcing steel was installed 

on US 87 railroad overpass bridge in Big Spring, Texas. Five anode materials were used as 

a research effort to study their performance under similar operating condition. The five 

anode materials are as follows: 

1. Elgard 150 mesh (Bridge deck- Zones A1-A4; Rectifier circuits 1-4) 

2. Raychem Ferex 100 (Bridge deck- Zones B1-B4; Rectifier circuits 5-8) 

3. Rescon conductive polymer concrete (Bridge deck - Zones C1-C2; Rectifier 

circuits 9-10) 

4. Sprayed zinc (Sidewalks and median - Zones D1-D6; Rectifier circuits 11-16) 

5. Porter DAC-85 (Pier cap- Zone E; Rectifier circuit 17) 

Upon completion of the installations, Corrpro Companies, Inc. conducted post-installation 

testing and energizing of the systems. Evaluation of each system performance in mitigating 

corrosion was then conducted 45 days and 90 days after initial energization. The results 

are as follows: 

Post-installation 

All system components were checked and tested for proper installation and 

operation. 

Embedded silver/silver chloride reference cell potential and macro-cell rebar 

probe current baseline measurements were obtained for each system. 

Corrosion rate measurements were taken in accordance with the 

manufacturers instructions, K.C. Clear Inc. These measurements will serve 

as baseline data for future analysis. 

E Log I testing conducted.for all zones provided the suggested protection 

current for each zone . 
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Each system was energized under the constant current control of the 

rectifier. 

Rectifier meter malfunctions and rebar probe measuring circuit corrections 

were determined and corrected by manufacturer. 

Electrical contact between the zinc anode and the rebar was detected in 

zones D1, D2, D3 and D6. These contact points were found and eliminated. 

Electrical isolation of the zinc anode was found in zone D3. Anode 

continuity was re-established. 

- 45 Day Evaluation 

All system components were re-checked for proper operation. 

Depolarization testing conducted after 45 days of continuous system 

operation confirmed that the reinforcing steel is being cathodically protected 

by meeting or exceeding the 100 millivolt polarization decay criterion. 

Higher than needed potential shifts were calculated for all zones except 

zones A1, A4 and C2 (rectifier circuits 1, 4 and 10). The current settings 

were reduced for these zones. 

Corrosion rate measurements suggest that the reinforcing steel showed no 

further corrosion. 

Disbonded areas of the Sika Top 122 overlay for the zinc anode on the 

median and the sidewalk were detected. 

The repair technique used to re-establish electrical continuity of the zinc 

anode on zone D3 was still operational. 
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- 90 Day Evaluation 

All system components were re-checked for proper operation. 

Depolarization testing conducted after 90 days of continuous system 

operation confirmed that the reinforcing steel is being cathodically protected 

by meeting or exceeding the 100 millivolt polarization decay criterion. 

The reduction in current output adopted for some zones during the 45 day 

evaluation period were effective in reducing the high polarization shift. 

Again, corrosion rate measurements showed no increase in rebar corrosion 

rate. 

Disbandments of the Sika top 122 overlay from the zinc anode on the 

median and sidewalk increased from the previous evaluation. 

Erratic behavior of the zinc anode was found in several areas of the 

sidewalks, especially in zones Dl and D3. This behavior was determined to 

be erratic electrical isolation of the zinc anodes were concrete cracks 

beneath the zinc reflected through the zinc. Long term cathodic protection 

for the entire area of the sidewalk and median is therefore considered 

questionable and future maintenance of this system is expected. 

The rectifier operating data should be recorded monthly. Should any discrepancies be 

noted, a qualified corrosion engineer should be contacted in order to insure continuous 

protection of the reinforcing steel structure. It is also recommended to conduct a detailed 

evaluation of the systems on a yearly basis to insure optimum system performance and 

corrosion control of the reinforcing steel. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

After the cathodic protection system installations were completed, the post-installation and 

activation testing was performed by Corrpro Companies, Inc. The testing included the 

following. 

1. Inspection of the cathodic protection system components to meet 

specification requirements. 

2. Electrical resistance measurements between the various components of the 

cathodic protection system. 

3. Embedded reference cell potential and macro-cell rebar probe current 

baseline measurements. 

4. Rate of corrosion measurements using both embedded and portable 

corrosion rate probes. 

5. E Log I testing. 

6. System adjustment and initial activation. 

The cathodic protection systems were adjusted and energized for continuous operation 

based on the evaluation of the data collected during the post-installation testing and 

performance criteria set forth in the project specifications. All data collected during the 

testing are included in this report. 

At approximately 45 days and 90 days after initial energization, evaluation testing of each 

systems performance was conducted. The testing included the following: 

1. Inspection of the cathodic protection systems. 

2. Depolarization testing. 
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3. Macro-cell rebar probes current measurements. 

4. Rate of corrosion measurements. 

5. Electrical resistance measurements. 

6. System adjustments. 

The cathodic protection systems were then re-energized based on data analysis of the data 

collected. All data collected during the 45 and 90 day evaluation periods are included in 

this report. 

II. CATHODIC PROTECTION SYSTEMS DESCRIPTION 

Five cathodic protection systems for corrosion mitigation of the reinforcing steel were 

installed on the U.S. 87, Howard County, railroad overpass bridge in Big Spring, Texas. 

The bridge structure was divided into seventeen zones using five anode materials as 

follows: 

1. Elgard 150 mixed metal oxide mesh anode (Zones A1-A4, deck slab; rectifier 

circuits 1-4) 

2. Raychem Ferex 100 flexible conductive polymer anode (Zones Bl-B4, deck 

slab; rectifier circuits 5-8) 

3. Rescon rigid conductive polymer anode (Zones C1-C2, deck slab; rectifier 

circuits 9 and 10) 

4. Metallized spray zinc anode (Zones D1-D6, sidewalks and median; rectifier 

circuits 11-16) 

5. Porter DAC-85 conductive paint anode (Zone E, pier cap; rectifier circuit 

17) 

The different anode materials were employed as a research effort to study their 

performance under the same operational conditions. The protective current is supplied 

using a rectifier manufactured by Goodall Electric Inc. 
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The performance of each cathodic protection system is monitored using embedded and 

fixed location portable monitors. One silver/silver chloride reference cell and one macro~ 

cell rebar probe is embedded in every zone. In addition, two corrosion rate probes are 

embedded in every zone (except for zones Dl through D6 and zone E where portable 

corrosion rate probes are used) and periodically tested according to the manufacturer's test 

procedures to monitor corrosion control effectiveness by cathodic protection. 

III. TEST PROCEDURES 

The following test procedures were used during the post-installation and activation testing: 

1. Inspection of the Cathodic Protection Systems - All system wiring was tested for 

proper installation. The rectifier was also inspected to insure proper operation. 

2. Electrical Resistance Measurements - Electrical resistance measurements were 

taken between the various components of the cathodic protection system at the 

rectifier. The measurements were obtained using a Nilsson Model400 AC 

resistance meter. 

3. Reference Cell Potential and Rebar Probe Current Measurements - The static 

potential of all reference electrodes and the corrosion current of all macro-cell 

rebar probes were measured using a Miller model LC-4 voltmeter. 

4. Rate of Corrosion Measurements - Corrosion rate measurements were conducted 

using the K.C. Clear Inc. 3LP corrosion rate instrument and probes. The 

measurements were taken according to the manufacturer's instructions and 

recommendations. 

5. E Log I Testing- E Log I testing was performed for each zone using its embedded 

silver/silver chloride reference cell and a portable test rectifier capable of reading 

"IR-drop free" potentials. The protective currents were increased at approximately 

two minute intervals. Instant-off reference cell potential, current and voltage 
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between the anode and the reinforcing steel were recorded at each current 

increment. Analysis was done by computer. 

The following test procedures were used 45 days and 90 days after initial system 

energization. 

1. Depolarization Testina • After the cathodic protection systems were energized with 

protective current, depolarization testing was conducted for all cathodic protection 

zones. Depolarization potentials were measured with respect to the embedded 

silver/silver chloride reference cells. The potential decays were recorded every 30 

seconds and monitored for 4 hours using two Omnidata data loggers connected to 

the reference cell terminals at the rectifier. 

2. Rebar Probe Current Measurements - Each rebar probe current was measured just 

before and during depolarization testing. The measurements were taken at the 

rectifier across a 10 ohm-shunt resistor using a Miller Model LC4 voltmeter. The 

positive lead of the meter was connected to the rebar probe and the negative lead to 

the bridge reinforcing steel. 

3. Electrical Resistance Measurements - Electrical resistance measurements were 

taken between the various components of each cathodic protection system at the 

rectifier. The measurements were obtained using a Nilsson Model 400 AC 

resistance meter. 

IV. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 

POST INSTALLATION 

1. Inspection of the Cathodic Protection System Components - System wiring errors 

were found and corrected at the· rectifier. In addition, wiring errors were found and 

corrected in the junction boxes corresponding to zones Bl (Raychem anode system) 

and D3 (Zinc sprayed anode system). 
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Direct electrical contact between the anode and the reinforcing steel were detected 

in zones D1, D2, D3 and D6 (these zones are zinc sprayed anode material) during 

testing. These contact points were located and eliminated . 

The rectifier unit was inspected to insure proper operation. The rectifier meter was 

found unable to display circuit voltage and current. In addition, the rectifier did not 

measure the voltage drop across the 10 ohm resistor of the macro-cell rebar probes. 

Instead, the rectifier meter was displaying the direct potential difference between 

the macro-cell rebar probe and the reinforcing steel. The contractor notified the 

rectifier manufacturer for correction of these malfunctions. 

During testing of the zinc systems, some areas of zinc coating were found 

electrically isolated (zone D3). Further investigation revealed that concrete stress 

cracks running transverse and full width of the sidewalk reflected through the thin 

zinc anode coating. Electrical continuity of the zinc anode coating was re

established using flame sprayed zinc. The system repair would be evaluated during 

the next two evaluation visits. 

2. Electrical Resistance Measurements - Table 1 documents the resistance data taken 

between the various components of each cathodic protection system. 

The anode-to-system negative resistance measurement for each zone verifies that 

the systems will operate within the rectifier's design capacity. The zinc zones 

(circuits 11-16) displayed high circuit resistance due to the small size of these zones. 

The reference cell-to-reference cell ground resistances as well as the macro-cell 

rebar probe to rebar probe ground resistances were considered normal for 

continuous operation. All other resistance measurements documented in table 1 

verify that the system is able to provide protective current to the reinforcing steel of 

this structure. All the resistance measurements recorded will serve as a baseline for 

future system monitoring. 
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3. Anode Potential. Reference Cell Potential and Rebar Probe Current Measurements 

-.Shown in table 1 are potential measurements taken between the anode and the 

system negative of each zone. This "open circuit potential" verifies that the anode 

and the reinforcing steel network are electrically isolated and installed correctly. 

Also included in table 1 are the corrosion potentials of the embedded reference cell 

and each macro-cell rebar probe corrosion current. The negative value of the rebar 

probe corrosion current is an indication of the anodic (corroding) behavior of the 

rebar probe to the surrounding reinforcing steel. The corrosion potential of the 

embedded reference cells indicate the cells are installed near corroding rebars. 

4. Corrosion Rate Measurements - Two permanent corrosion rate probes are 

embedded in each of the 10 zones in the bridge deck (circuits 1-10). Portabl~ 

probes are being used to measure corrosion rates on the sidewalk, median and pier 

cap. Table 2 documents the corrosion rate data results. Presently, there is no 

definite corrosion rate threshold value for reinforcing steel in concrete above which 

concrete corrosion damage occurs. Such criteria has not yet been clearly 

established, but is being researched. However, the rate of corrosion measured and 

calculated on this project will serve as a baseline for future monitoring of the system 

and can be used to assess and evaluate the effectiveness of each cathodic protection 

system. 

5. E Log I Tests - The polarization data collected during E Log I testing is plotted by 

computer and shown in figures 1 through 17. TheE Log I tests were conducted 

using the embedded silver/silver chloride reference cell in each zone. The purpose 

of performing the E Log I test is to determine corrosion and cathodic protection 

data. According to theory, as increments of current are applied to a structure, 

oxidizing and reduction reactions occur on the steel surface. When the reduction 

reaction dominates, a plot of the applied current versus the polarized structure 

potentials on a semi-log graph gives a straight line called Tafel behavior. The 

polarized potential at the beginning of the Tafel segment is the value which 

indicates cathodic protection is achieved. Using the above theory, the amount of 

cathodic protection current is determined for each zone. The interpretation of the 

linear portion of the curve and the break is subject to individual opinion. 
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Therefore, to obtain the best fit straight line of the Tafel slope, a linear regression 

technique using a computer was adapted by Corrpro Companies, Inc. This 

computerized method enables evaluation of all possible linear portion of the graph 

to determine the most linear portion of the curve. The linear regression program 

then calculates the Tafel slope (Be), corrosion current (I·corr), corrosion potential 

(E-corr), cathodic protection current (I-prot), cathodic protection potential (E

prot), standard deviation of potential estimate (standard error), closeness of fit of 

the estimated data to actual data (R2) and the number of observations used. Table 

3 summarizes the results of the E Log I test for each zone. Table 3 also shows 

protective current requirements as determined by the E Log I test. 

6. Initial Rectifier Settin~: and Operating Data -This project utilized different anode 

material which have.different anode current density limitations. The operational 

current density was kept approximately equal to or less than two milliamperes per 

square foot of concrete surface area (as shown in table 4) except for the Elgard 150 

anode material where anode current limitations necessitated a current density limit 

of approximately 1.5 milliamperes per square foot of concrete surface area. The 

effectiveness of the systems in mitigating corrosion of the reinforcing steel would be 

evaluated 45 days after initial energization. Tables 5 and 6 show rectifier operating 

data taken before and after initial energization, respectively. 

FORTY-FIVE DAY EVALUATION 

1. Inspection of the Cathodic Protection System - After 45 days of initial system 

energization, the rectifier was inspected for proper operation. No rectifier 

malfunctions were detected during this inspection. 

A visual inspection of the cathodic protection zones yielded the following: 

In zone 03 (zinc anode with Sika top 122 thin cementatious coating), two 

areas of Sika top disbondinents were detected. 
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A small number of dot like rust stains were observed at the east most bottom 

face of the pier cap (Porter DAC 85 anode system). The development of 

these dots will be monitored during the next evaluation visit. 

The repair technique adopted during the post-installation testing on zone D3 

anode was still providing effective electrical continuity of the zinc anode 

coating. The repairs will again be evaluated during the next evaluation visit. 

2. Depolarization Testini - The specified criterion required that the half-cell potential 

depolarize at least 100 millivolts more positive from the "instant-off' potential of 

the reinforcing steel when the cathodic protection current is first turned off. The 

polarization shift should occur in a reasonable time period which is generally 

accepted to be 4 hours maximum. Table 7 documents rectifier operating data taken 

before depolarization testing. Depolarization testing was then conducted using two 

Omnidata data loggers connected to the embedded silver/silver chloride reference 

cell terminals at the rectifier. Instant-off reference cell potentials were obtained by 

momentarily interrupting the current for every zone. After power shut off, the 

potential decay was automatically recorded by the data loggers at 30 second 

intervals. However, potentia] data logging was terminated after 3 hrs and 4 minutes 

for circuits 11 through 17 due to instrument malfunction. The data for these circuits 

were then recorded by hand. Figures 18 through 23, show computer generated plots 

of the data collected for each zone. The depolarization graphs showed typical 

potential decay behavior. 

Table 8 summarizes the 4 hour polarization shift on each reference cell for all 

zones. The specifications recommend a depolarization range of 100-150 millivolts. 

Current settings were re-adjusted accordingly. It should be noted, however, that 

recent research has shown that the 100 millivolts may be too conservative and that 

higher polarization shift may be desired. 

Depolarization testing will also be conducted approximately 90 days after initial 

system energization. 
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3. Rebar Probe Current Measurements - Rebar probe current measurements were 

taken before and during the depolarization test as shown in table 9. By monitoring 

the electrical current produced by electrochemical reactions on the probe and the 

surrounding reinforcing steel, whether or not the probe is an anode (corroding, 

negative polarity) or a cathode (non-corroding, positive polarity) is determined. All 

rebar probes (except rebar probe 11, zone D1) were cathodic with the protective 

current applied. When the cathodic protection current was first interrupted, all 

rebar probes drifted anodic or less cathodic as expected. This shows that the for 

cathodic protection is effective, and that continuous system operation is vital. 

Rebar probe 11, although anodic at the beginning of the test, drifted considerably 

more anodic by the end of the test. Rebar probe 17 drifted anodic after the current 

was turned off, but then went cathodic. This behavior suggests that the rebar probe 

is no longer anodic to its surrounding rebar and therefore can no longer be used to 

observe current reversal. Since other tests indicate that rebar probe 17 is functional, 

whether this behavior is due to condition at the time of the test or polarization due 

to protection current is unknown. Figures 24 through 29 show computer generated 

plots of the rebar probe current data collected during the depolarization testing. 

It should be noted that there is no set criteria for macrocell rebar probes' behavior 

or a recommended maximum corrosion current value. Rebar probes are used as an 

indication that the cathodic protection current is being effective in supplying 

protection to the steel rebar. By forcing this artificial, highly anodic corrosion cell 

to be cathodic or to drift considerably less anodic, it can be assessed that the 

cathodic protection current is providing corrosion control to the reinforcing steeL 

4. Rate of Corrosion Measurements - Rate of corrosion measurements were 

conducted 24 hours after the depolarization. Table 10 documents the results of the 

data collected. Table 11 shows a comparison between the corrosion rate results 

obtained during the post-installation testing and this test. Table 11 shows that no 

significant change in corrosion rate was measured. 

5. Electrical Resistance Measurements - Table 12 documents electrical resistance 

measurements taken between the different components of the system during this 

test period and during the post-installation testing. The resistance between each 
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reference cell and its ground and between each rebar probe and its ground 

increased, a well expected behavior. All monitors are still considered normal for 

operation. 

A slight increase in anode to system negative is also noted for most of the cathodic 

protection circuits. This increase was expected due to curing of the concrete and 

temperature effects. 

6. System Adjustments - A preliminary analysis of all the data collected during the 45 

day evaluation period necessitated protective current adjustments. Table 13 

documents the new current settings adopted as well as a summary of the initial 

settings. The rectifier control for zone D5 (rectifier circuit 15) was unable to 

maintain constant current at the very low current requirement. Slightly high~r 

current was set to insure continuous current control for this zone. Lower protective 

currents were adopted for 77 percent of the circuits due to higher than specified 

reference cell polarization shifts. The effectiveness of the new current settings will 

be evaluated during the final (90 day) evaluation visit. 

Table 14 documents rectifier operating data taken after re-energization of the 

system for continuous operation at the 45 day site evaluation. 

NINETY DAY EVALUATION 

1. Inspection of the Cathodic Protection System - After 90 days of initial system 

energization (and 45 days after completion of the first evaluation study of the 

systems), the rectifier was inspected for proper operation. No malfunctions were 

detected as the rectifier was able to effectively control the current output of every 

circuit. 

Inspection of the cathodic protection zones yielded the following: 

The number and size of Sika top disbandments and cracks increased on the 

zinc anode zones (zone D). 
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A large number of dot like rust stains were found on the bottom face of the 

pier cap (zone E). The number of these "dots" increased during the past 45 

days of system operation. 

The repair technique adopted on zone D3 anode during the post-installation testing 

and evaluated during the 45 day evaluation period was again tested during this visit. 

The repairs made are still providing electrical continuity of the anode. However, 

more cracked areas were found especially in zones Dl and D3. Effective cathodic 

protection of these zones becomes questionable due to the possible electrical 

isolation of the anode at active cracks. 

2. Depolarization Testin~ • Table 15 documents rectifier operating data taken before 

depolarization testing. The rebar probe embedded in zone 12 displayed a negative 

voltage drop reading across the 10-ohm shunt. The cathodic protection current 

supplied to this zone did not overcome the exceptionally strong corrosion cell of 

this rebar probe. 

Depolarization testing was then conducted using two Omnidata data loggers 

connected to all the silver/silver chloride reference cell terminals at the rectifier. 

Instant-off reference cell potential for every zone were taken and the potential 

decays were automatically recorded by the data loggers. Figures 30 through 35 

show computer generated plots of the data collected for each zone. The 

depolarization graphs show expected potential decay shifts for all the reference 

cells. All zones are considered to be cathodically protected as per the minimum 100 

millivolts polarization shift specification. The 4 hour polarization shift data is 

summarized in table 16 along with the previous test re&ults of the 45 day evaluation. 

3. Rebar Probe Current Measurements -Rebar probe current measurements were 

taken before and during depolarization testing. The change in polarity and 

magnitude of each macrocell current is documented in table 17. All rebar probes 

(except rebar probe 11, zone Dl) were cathodic with the protective current applied. 

With the cathodic protection current turned off, the macrocell rebar probes drifted 

cathodic or less anodic as expected. 
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Figures 36 through 41 show the computer generated plots of the rebar probe current 

data collected. 

Rate of Corrosion Measurements - Corrosion rate measurements were conducted 

24 hours after the depolarization tests. Table 18 documents the results of the data 

collected. Table 19 shows a comparison of all the corrosion rate data obtained 

according to specifications for the three test periods. It is noted that no significant 

change in corrosion rate was measured during our evaluation periods. 

5. Electrical Resistance Measurements -Table 20 documents electrical resistance 

measurements taken between the different components of the cathodic protection 

system and after the 90 day depolarization test and during the previous tests. All 

resistance measurements obtained between each reference cell and reference cell 

ground and between each rebar probe and rebar probe ground are considered 

normal for operation. The resistance measured between the anodes and the system 

negative are within acceptable limits except for zones 11, 12 and 14 which show a 

large increase in circuit resistance. This increase is due to a combination of factors 

such as the small size of the zones and the erratic behavior of the zinc anode due to 

temporary electrical isolation by reflective concrete cracking. 

6. System Adjustments - Based on the data collected during our testing, the current 

output of specific zones was re-adjusted to provide optimum performance as shown 

in table 21. The new current settings are believed to provide effective corrosion 

mitigation of the reinforced steel structure. Table 22 documents rectifier operating 

data taken the day after final re-energization. Reference cell 11 and rebar probe 11, 

although found normally operating before depolarization testing started, show no 

sign of receiving cathodic protection current despite the fact that the rectifier is 

supplying a current output to that zone. This erratic behavior is believed to be 

caused by the active concrete cracks of the sidewalk and future performance of this 

zone is questionable. 

Table 23 documents the current setting for every zone throughout the specified 

three testing periods. 
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V. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. The cathodic protection systems can provide effective corrosion mitigation to the 
reinforced concrete structure. 

2. Depolarization test results conducted for all zones during both evaluation periods 
meet the specified minimum 100 millivolt polarization shift criterion. 

3. The corrosion cells produced by the rebar probes were greatly reduced by the 
cathodic protection current. 

4. The corrosion rate measurements taken before and during the evaluation periods 
suggest that no further corrosion is occurring. It is recommended to periodically 
conduct this test to establish a statistical record of the corrosion rate of the 
reinforcing steel and the effectiveness of the systems in preventing further corrosion 
damage. 

5. General appearance of the cathodic protection systems are in good condition. 
However, cracking of the Sika Top overlay applied over the zinc anode was visible 
especially in zones 03 and 06. 

6. Cathodic protection of the entire area of the median and the sidewalk are 
considered questionable due to the discovery of several erratic electrical isolations 
in the zinc anode coating. 

7. The rectifier operating data should be collected monthly. This data provides 
important information about the operation of the systems and will alert the 
existence of any malfunction. These data sheets should be reviewed by a qualified 
engineer should any discrepancy or abnormality be noted. It is also recommended 
to conduct a yearly detailed evaluation of the systems to insure optimum protection 
of the reinforcing steel structure. 

tr004(70) 
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TABLE 1 

POST INSTALLATION SYSTEM DATA 
OCTOBER 5, 1988 

ANODE REFERENCE CELLS REBAR PROBES 

--- =================== ==============•=•====================•:ass======•=•=•== ==·===================================== 
CKT RESISTANCE RESISTANCE 

OPEN RESISTANCE ·········-································· ··········-------····----~---· 

CKT ANODE GRNO/ CORROSION RC/ RC GRND/ RC GRND/ RC GRND/ CORROSION RP/ RP GRND/ RP GRND/ 
POT TOTAL GRNO POTENTIAL RCG TOTAL GRND RP GRND/ INOV GRND/ CURRENT RPG TOTAL GRND !NOV GRNO 
(mv) (ohm) (·MV) (ohm) (ohm) (ohm) (ohm) (MA) * (ohm) (ohm) Cohm> 

----------·······-· --·---·-·--·············-·······----------------------- --------·--··--------------------·~----· 
1 572 0.67 363 520 4.0 4.50 4.1 ·1.376 91 0.780 1.40 
2 454 0.67 310 430 3.2 3.70 3.9 ·0.671 160 0.620 1.30 
3 460 0.69 263 1100 3. 1 3.60 3.7 ·0.291 360 0.640 1.30 
4 452 0.64 259 560 3.7 4.20 4.3 ·0. 199 290 0.690 1.40 
5 153 0.75 331 820 2.8 3.00 3.2 ·0.624 150 0.710 1.20 
6 147 0.70 346 1300 2.8 4.00 3.3 ·1.040 110 0.900 1.10 
7 190 0.73 318 1300 2.6 2.90 3.0 ·0.197 370 0.550 0.96 
8 172 0.61 331 1300 2.8 3.20 3.2 ·0.175 310 0.560 0.96 
9 244 0.29 301 580 1.5 1.70 1.5 ·0.961 130 0.340 0.40 

10 ·236 0.30 285 2000 1.3 1.40 1.4 -0.296 300 0.280 0.38 
11 ·232 2.80 192 790 3.2 3.60 3.8 -1.225 130 0.610 1.20 
12 ·149 5.50 372 300 2.3 2.40 2.7 -0.845 100 1.060 1.30 
13 ·239 1.80 386 470 2.3 2.70 3.2 -0.693 110 0.610 1.20 
14 -357 9.40 252 420 1.3 1.50 2.2 -0.848 170 0.340 0.88 
15 ·231 2.70 214 1100 1.3 1.20 2.0 ·1.489 97 0.470 1.00 
16 ·349 3.40 330 460 4.6 0.89 1.4 ·1.234 130 0.260 0.49 
17 26 1.60 279 1100 2.5 0.95 1.8 ·0.509 200 0.340 1.10 

* NOTE: <·>Negative current indicates macro·celt rebar probe is anode (corroding) 

• 
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TABLE 2 

CORROSION RATE DATA RESULTS - INITIAL 
OCTOBER 16, 1988 

TEMP: 68 DEGREES F DECK DRY 

==================================================================================== 
ECORR POLARIZATION CORROSION CURRENT RATE OF CORROSION 

LOCATION ( -MVS) RESISTANCE (lolA) CMPY) 
(ohm) 

============================================~======================================= 

LP1 170 23.20 1.75 0.8 
LP2 162 54.54 0.74 0.3 
LP3 180 19.83 2.05 1.0 
LP4 88 14.70 2.77 1.3 
LP5 209 31.34 1.30 0.6 
LP6 278 11.65 3.49 1.7 
LP7 144 11.45 3.55 1.7 
LP8 165 16.18 2.51 1.2 
LP9 238 25.13 1.62 0.7 
LP10 38 20.89 1.95 0.9 
LP11 181 13.17 3.09 1.5 
LP12 216 12.62 3.23 1.5 
LP13 218 11.01 3.70 1.8 
LP14 175 16.23 2.51 1.2 
LP15 178 17.48 2.33 1 • 1 
LP16 216 10.80 3.77 1.8 
LP17 167 17.36 2.34 1.1 
LP18 243 13.77 2.96 1.4 
LP19 234 9.91 4.11 2.0 
LP20 256 9.37 4.35 2.1 
D1N 337 122.24 0.33 0.1 
D1S 507 53.71 0. 75 0.3 

D2N 251 221.57 0.18 0.0 
D2S 223 590.86 0.06 0.0 
D3N 165 590.86 0.06 0.0 
D3S 396 17.37 2.34 1.1 
D4N 197 1181.73 0.03 0.0 
D4S 167 90.90 0.44 0.2 
D5N 230 49.23 0.82 0.4 
DSN 197 354.52 0.11 0.0 
D6N 230 177.26 0.23 0.1 
D6S 260 54.54 0.74 0.3 
EN 305 53.71 0.75 0.3 
ES 285 22.72 1.79 0.8 

NOTE: ALL D & E LOCATIONS WERE TESTED USING A PORTABLE RATE OF CORROSION 
PROBE WITH A COPPER/COPPER SULFATE REFERENCE CELL 
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TABLE 3 

SUMMARY OF ELOGI TEST RESULTS 

(INITIAL ENERGIZATION) 
(10/11 - 10/13 1988) 

==== ========================================================== 
ZONE TAFEL SLOPE lCORR ECORR I PROT EPROT 

MV/DECADE CMA) C·MV) (MA) (·MV) 

==== =========================•==•=========za:a:=============== 
1 183.67 2724.6 360 5123.6 410.4 
2 249.00 1225.4 312 4098.7 442.6 
3 205.90 1113.3 262 4894.8 394.5 
4 168.80 3019.3 361 7746.1 430.1 
5 163.80 1914.9 330 5996.7 411.2 
6 152.80 3152.8 347 9246.4 418.2 
7 274.70 2085.9 309 6697.9 448.2 
8 222.50 2262.7 325 6696.9 429.9 
9 187.70 1156.2 303 4847.9 419.8 

10 156.10 1727.6 282 6797.1 374.8 
11 1403.90 451.9 274 589.9 432.6 
12 1060.99 386.2 301 939.8 710.8 
13 343.51 291.0 410 729.4 547.1 
14 872.30 188.8 307 344.7 535.1 
15 307.60 116.4 242 424.3 414.8 
16 239.30 71.0 355 219.8 472.5 
17 507.30 1951.7 264 4298.9 438.0 
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TABLE 4 

PROTECTIVE CURRENT SETTINGS - INITIAL 

NOVEMBER 1988 
:::: ========== ============================================= 

CONCRETE ELOGI ELOGI ACTUAL CURRENT 
SURFACE CURRENT CURRENT CURRENT DENSITY 

CKT AREA (A) DENSITY SETTING (MA/SQ FT) 
(FT SQ) (mA/SQ FT) (A) 

==== =====::==== =============·=======:======·=·=·============ 
1 2884 5.124 1.78 4.5 1.56 
2 2884 4.099 1.42 4.0 1.39 
3 2884 4.899 1. 70 3.5 1.21 
4 2884 7.746 2.69 4.5 1.56 
5 2884 5.997 2.08 5.8 2.01 
6 2884 9.246 3.21 5.8 2.01 
7 2884 6.697 2.32 5.0 1. 73 
8 2884 6.697 2.32 5.8 2.01 
9 4704 4.845 1.03 4.5 0.96 

10 4704 6.797 2.36 6.0 1.28 
11 412 0.590 1.43 0.4 0.85 
12 1648 0.940 0.57 0.9 0.55 
13 1854 0.730 0.39 0.9 0.46 
14 168 0.345 2.05 0.2 0.89 
15 672 0.424 0.63 0.3 0.37 
16 756 0.220 0.29 0.3 0.4 
17 1180 4.299 3.64 2.3 1.91 

* MINIMUM CURRENT OUTPUT ALLOWED BY THE CONTROL CARD OF THE CIRCUIT 

• 
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TABLE 5 

MAINTENANCE DATA SHE 

3ric:;;e DecK 'centification: US 87 Railroad Overpass Howard County, 9ig ~;;yir:g, "7"exas 

=:ec: ;:er t..o:::::tion: N.E. Abutment Wall Deck Condition :_J..DL!.r:j.y __________ _ 

-- 0 ,.... ~J/28/88 :: te: ---=-'--'---''=='--~'---- Time:---------- Ambient Temperature:-~-""'"'"'--...._-___ _ 

~R 7es:er(s):_..:...:...:. _____________ _ Rectifier Model No.: TIACE 40/20-1 0( 17)0GNPSZ 
DC Amps i 0 ( CKtS 1-1 7) 

:;>ec::f:er s;~~: 88A 1 052 Type 0033052 Rectifier DC Rating: DC Volts 20 ( ckts 1 -13) 40 (ckts 14-17) 

Genero 1 Remarks: Pre-energization data. Rectifier "OFF." Voltage measurements are 

ooen circuit potential between anode and structure negative. Open circuit 

ootential for zones 11 -1 6 negative due to zinc anode material 

:ontroi I Rebar 

I 
Reference Instant-off 

;_ight Probe Ceil Volta0e Current Reference cell 
Circu:~ ·on/ o:f) 1 (volts) (volts) (volts (amps) (volts)• ='emcrks 

1 "\-- -.0138 .360 .57 0 I Reber :~c::::e reosurements were 
"'r~ taken -s·~·-.a c ;:;crtoble voltmeter 

2 QFF -.0067 .304 .45 0 I 
: 

•. :FF -.0029 .266 .46 I 0 I w 
I 

4 QFF I 
- 0020 i .352 .45 I 0 I ! 

5 OFF -.00625 .331 .15 0 

0 OFF -.00104 .335 .1 5 0 i 
I 

- ~Jr:F -.00197 .302 .19 0 I 
;:- ::FF 

I 

-.00175 .323 .17 0 

9 "'--.Jr r -.00961 .299 .24 0 

' 
I 10 OFF -.00296 .280 .24 0 

1 i OFF -.01225 .271 -.23 0 i 
I I 1? OFF -.00845 .255 I -.15 0 I ,,_ 

1 3 OFF -.00693 .361 ! -.24 I 0 I l 
14 IJFF -.00848 .297 -.36 i 0 I 

1"-. ..1 'JFF -.01489 .295 -.23 -! 0 

15 DFF -.00123 .380 -.35 I 0 

17 ':IFF -.00509 .253 i .026 I 0 

Total current 0 

Note: ::e'er to 'nstruction sheet concerning all measurements. 
• '.1ecs~rements require a portable voltmeter. t>stx2(w1-fl) 
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TABLE 6 

MAINTENANCE DATA SH ET 

Bridge Deck 'dentification: US 87 Railroad Overpass - Howard County, Big Spring, Texas 

Rectifier Location: N.E. Abutment Wall Deck Condition:-"""""'~--------~-

Dote: __ 1...=.0.,_/-=2=8.._/-o=8=8'--~- :co F Time:--------- Ambient Temperature: _ _.;J.._,;J..___, ____ _ 

Tester(s):_-....;1 R-'-------------
Rectifier S/N: 88A 1 052 Type 0033052 

Rectifier Model No.: TIACE 40/20-1 0( 17)DGNPSZ 
DC Amps 10 (ckts 1-17) 

Rectifier DC Rating: DC Volts 20 (ckts 1-13) 40 (ckts 14-17) 

General Remarks: Initial energization data. 

using a portable voltmeter. 

Rebar probe measurements were taken 

Control Rebar 
Light Probe 

Circuit (on/ off) (volts) 

1 I ON . -.00200 

2 I ON .00200 

3 ON .00200 

4 ON .00200 

5 ON .00015 

6 ON .00101 

7 ON .00202 
I 

8 ON .00212 

9 ON .00105 

10 ON .00215 

1 1 ON -.00290 

1.2 ON .04550 

13 ON .00425 

1 4 ON .03010 

15 ON .00620 

1 6 ON .00967 

1 7 ON .00851 

Reference 
Cell 
(volts) 

.449 

.588 

.427 

.460 

.837 

.644 

.518 

.587 

.490 

.429 

1.420 

1.220 

2.140 

2.730 

1.290 

1.050 

1 .160 

Voltai)e Current 
(volts (amps) 

4.98 4.50 

4.71 4.00 

4.68 3.50 

4.83 4.50 

13.79 5.80 

13.63 5.80 

13.30 5.00 

14.77 4.80 

2.99 4.50 

3.51 6.00 

5.62 .35 

10.95 .90 

13.46 .85 

6.39 .15 

3.81 .25 

6.85 .30 

7.06 2.25 

Total current ! 54.0 
I 

Note: Refer to instruction sheet concerning all measurements. 
* Measurements require a portable voltmeter. 
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Instant-off 
Reference cell 
(volts)• Remarks 

I .401 

.416 

.360 

.410 

.470 

.479 

.399 

.410 

.397 

.355 

.572 

.570 

.830 

.610 

.540 

.450 

.400 i 

bstx1(w1-fl) 
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TABLE 7 

:,/~AINTENANCE DATA SHEET 

Bridge Deck Identification: ;S 87 Railroad Overpass - Howard County Big Sr:ring, Texas 

Rectifier Location: N.E . ..:.:;•..Jtmeot Wall Deck Condition:-J..:.L.:f-----------

Time:----~----- Ambient Temperature:--'-'-'-'--'----

Rectifier Model No.: TIACE 40/20-1 0( 17)DG~.:JSZ 
DC Amps 10 (ckts 1-17) 

Rectifier S/N: 88A 1 052 -;;pe 0033052 Rectifier DC Rating: DC Volts 20 (ckts 1 -13) 40 (ckts • L- ~ 7: 

General Remarks: Before :<:!polarization testing. 

Control Rebar :;:eference 
Light Probe Current Reference cell 

Circuit (on/off) (volts) 
;ell 
:olts) 

Volta0e 
(volts (amps) 

Instant-off I 
(volts )• . Remarks 

1 ON .006 .541 5.6 4.62 .511 

2 ON .006 . 711 5.3 4.11 .566 

3 ON .006 .668 5.9 3.62 .532 
I 

4 ON .005 .546 5.7 I 4.62 .514 

5 ON .004 ~ .092 11.4 I 5.98 .679 

6 ON .005 .751 10.7 5.92 .597 

7 ON .005 .773 10.9 5.09 .573 

8 ON .005 .926 10.3 5.93 .618 

9 ON .005 .551 4.1 4.46 .430 

10 ON .004 .515 5.4 6.17 ! .423 

1 1 
L 

ON -.003 .364 1.9 .44 I .485 I 
I 

::;ut of Meter outof scale::-

l 
l 

I 

i 
' ' 
' ' i 

I 

_i 
I 
I 
' 
' 
I 
' 

I 
I 
! 

12 ON .0085 Scale 17.7 .98 1.194 reference cell rneasv-::rn.;:,'".~S 

13 ON .01 .815 2.5 .86 

14 ON .034 ~ .464 7.8 .25 

15 ON .011 ~ .030 2.4 •. .33 

16 ON .012 .825 6 .4 

Jut of 17 ON .013 S::ole 9.9 2.39 

Total current 56.75 

Note: Refer to instruction she~~ concerning all measurements. 
• Measurements require a por:c:ole voltmeter. 
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.680 

.797 I 
I 

' 

\ 

I 
'· .559 

I 
I 

.627 l 
I 

Meter out of scale fc-

I 956 reference cell rneasu~":"""er :s 

I 



TABLE 8 

DEPOLARIZATION TEST • 45 DAYS 

DECEMBER 13, 1988 
=::===::=== ======···=============== 
REFERENCE 4 HR POLARIZATION SHIFT 

CELL (·MVS) 

========= •==••••az•az=••==•=••••• 
1 143 
2 236 
3 229 
4 1 15 
5 333 
6 195 
7 226 
8 204 
9 175 

10 124 
11 175 
12 954 
13 265 
14 478 
15 226 
16 274 
17 597 
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TABLE 9 
DEPOLARIZATION TEST DATA - 45 nAY 

REBAR PROBE CORROSION CURRENT {MA) * 
DECEMBER 13, 1988 

REBAR PROBE NUMBER 

================================================================================================================================================================== 
MINUTES 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 

================================================================================================================================================================== 
** 0.308 0.324 0.223 0.348 0.233 0.186 0.471 0.320 0.219 
0.5 0.001 ·0. 161 ·0.106 0.024 ·0.088 0.055 0.060 0.055 ·0.186 

9 0.001 ·0.245 ·0.116 0.011 ·0.117 ·0.001 0.022 0.035 ·0.238 
16 ·0.001 ·0.249 ·0.123 0.009 ·0.123 ·0.019 0.012 0.025 ·0.250 
31 ·0.016 -0.249 -0.122 0.009 ·0.127 ·0.037 0.006 0.016 ·0.262 
60 -0.036 -0.249 -0.121 0.008 -0.136 ·0.061 0.000 0.017 -0.271 
90 ·0.064 ·0.258 -0.126 0.004 -0.154 ·0.086 -0.007 0.006 ·0.291 

120 ·0.085 ·0.263 ··0.133 -0.001 ·0. 165 ·0.100 ·0.010 0.002 ·0.304 
180 -0.090 ·0.285 ·0.143 -0.002 ·0. 193 -0.128 ·0.017 ·0.013 -0.336 
240 -0.180 -0.322 ·0.160 ·0.004 ·0.227 ·0.155 ·0.250 ·0.011 ·0.372 

NOTES: 
* Negative current indicates the macro-cell rebar probe is anodic (corroding) and 

positive current indicates the macro-cell rebar probe is cathodic (protected). 

0.303 -0.305 
·0.039 -0.347 
·0.033 ·0.466 
·0.055 -0.452 
-0.055 -0.492 
·0.055 ·0.554 
-0.059 ·0.600 
-0.065 0.599 
-0.074 ·0. 707 
-0.086 ·0.915 

** Measurement obtained just before depolarization test started (i.e. before rectifier shut off) 

0.881 0.600 3.640 0.750 1.166 1.177 
-0.404 -0.087 ·0.365 ·0.317 ·0.318 ·0.071 
·0.450 ·0.082 -0.673 ·0.345 ·0.383 ·0.016 
-0.463 -0.087 ·0.335 -0.365 ·0.364 ·0.004 
·0.463 -0.092 -0.267 -0.393 -0.371 -0.006 
-0.454 ·0. 108 -0.226 -0.457 -0.379 ·0.032 
·0.401 ·0. 127 ·0. 179 ·0.539 -0.395 0.045 
·0.363 ·0.144 ·0. 142 ·0.589 -0.416 0.050 
·0.285 ·0. 182 -0.070 ·0.677 ·0.489 0.053 
-0.295 ·0.223 ·0.039 ·0.767 ·0.552 0.050 



TABLE 10 

CORROSION RATE DATA RESULTS • 45 DAYS 
DECEMBER 14, 1988 

TEMP: 45 DEGREES F DECK DRY 

===============================================·=·======•============================= 
ECORR POLARIZATION CORROSION CURRENT RATE OF CORROSION 

LOCATION (·MVS) RESISTANCE (HA) (MPY) 
(OHM) 

=====================•=============••=•••••=•==•s•==•=====•=•======••================= 
LP1 145 28.25 1.44 0.7 
LP2 137 51.94 0.78 0.3 
LP3 166 24.34 1.67 0.8 
LP4 145 22.63 1.80 0.8 
LP5 174 28.11 1.45 0.7 
LP6 280 14.24 2.86 1.4 
LP7 117 11.26 3.61 1.7 
LP8 143 13.80 2.95 1.4 
LP9 202 29.16 1.39 0.6 
LP10 89 20.89 1.95 0.9 
LP11 156 11.26 3.61 1.7 
LP12 202 12.45 3.27 1.6 
LP13 193 14.74 2.76 1.3 
LP14 127 14.35 2.84 1.3 
LP15 139 16.83 2.42 1. 1 
LP16 164 10.04 4.05 1.9 
LP17 157 14.20 2.87 1.4 
LP18 272 13.30 3.05 1.4 
LP19 233 11.90 3.42 1.6 
LP20 232 9.95 4.09 2.0 
01N 382 94.39 0.43 0.2 
01S 352 160.71 0.38 0.1 
02N 491 409.06 0.09 0.0 
D2S 360 245.43 0.16 0.0 
03N 290 153.39 0.26 0.1 
D3S 219 93.39 0.43 0.2 
04N 494 144.37 0.28 0.1 
04S 485 29.21 1.39 0.6 
D5N 238 31.46 1.29 0.6 
OSN 263 35.78 0.73 0.3 
06N 258 90.90 0.44 0.2 
D6S 178 33.62 1.21 0.5 
EN 326 76.69 0.53 0.2 
ES 301 33.62 1.22 0.5 
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TABLE 11 

SUMMARY OF CORROSION RATE RESULTS 
INITIAL AND 45 DAYS OF CONTINUOUS C.P. 

====•=============••==•=••====aaaz:::z:az:::::a 
10/6/88 12/14/88 

LOCATION 68 F 45 F 
(HPY) (HPY) 

=============================·==========·====== 
LP1 0.8 0.7 
LP2 0.3 0.3 
LP3 1.0 0.8 
LP4 1.3 0.8 
LP5 0.6 0.7 
LP6 1.7 1.4 
LP7 1.7 1.7 
LP8 1.2 1.4 
LP9 0.7 0.6 
LP10 0.9 0.9 
LP11 1.5 1.7 
LP12 1.5 1.6 
LP13 1.8 1.3 
LP14 1.2 1.3 
LP15 1.1 1.1 
LP16 1.8 1.9 
LP17 1.1 1.4 
LP18 1.4 1.4 
LP19 2.0 1.6 
LP20 2.1 2.0 
01N 0.1 0.2 
01S 0.3 0.1 
02N 0.0 o.o 
D2S 0.0 0.0 
D3N 0.0 0.1 
D3S 0.1 0.2 
D4N 0.0 0.1 
D4S 0.2 0.6 
05N 0.4 0.6 
D5N o.o 0.3 
D6N 0.1 0.2 
D6S 0.3 0.5 
EN 0.3 0.2 
ES ·o.a 0.5 
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10 
11 
12 
13 
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17 

TABLE 12 

SUMMARY OF RESISTANCE MEASUREMENTS {OHMS) 
INITIAL AND 45 DAY 

INITIAL 45 DAY 
OCTOBER 5, 1988 DECEMBER 13, 1988 

=====·=·==========·============·· =az=•====•=••=•==•====•=•========= 
ANODE/ ANODE/ RC/ RP/ ANODE/ ANODE/ RC/ RP/ 
TOTAL INDV. RCG RPG TOTAL TOTAL RCG RPG 
GRND GRND GRND GRND 

====·==========·=·=========•==·=· ··====·=·==·=··=·==·=·=======·=·== 
0.67 1.30 520 91 0.67 1.30 1200 220 
0.67 1.30 430 160 0.68 1.50 1200 350 
0.69 1.30 1100 360 0.73 1.40 2600 780 
0.64 1.25 560 290 0.67 1.30 1100 700 
0.75 1.20 820 150 0.77 1.30 1800 300 
0.70 1.20 1300 110 0.75 1.30 3100 240 
0.73 1.20 1300 370 0.83 1.30 2900 900 
0.61 1.00 1300 310 0.76 1.20 3500 740 
0.29 0.35 580 130 0.31 0.34 1500 280 
0.30 0.34 2000 300 0.32 0.37 4100 720 
2.80 2.00 790 130 2.95 2.00 720 220 
5.50 6.00 300 100 5.65 6.20 1200 350 
1.80 2.00 470 110 1.90 2.30 1150 260 
9.40 9.70 420 170 15.00 15.00 690 450 
2.70 3.00 1100 97 2.90 3.00 1800 200 
3.40 3.60 460 130 4.80 4.90 1700 400 
1.60 1.80 1100 200 2.30 2.40 1700 570 
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TABLE 13 

SUMMARY OF PROTECTIVE CURRENT SETTINGS 
INITIAL AND 45 DAYS 

!NIT IAL 45 DAYS 
NOVEMBER 1988 DECEMBER 1988 

==·· :zz:::==== ========================•======•==•=z======= :c=================== 
CONCRETE ELOGI ELOGI ACTUAL CURRENT CURRENT 
SURFACE CURRENT CURRENT CURRENT DENSITY CURRENT DENSITY 

CKT AREA (A) DENSITY SETTING (MA/SQ FT> SETTING CMA/SQ FT) 
(FT SQ) (mA/sq ft) (A) (A) 

==== ==···====· =====···======··=·=·====·=·===·==··=·=·===== ===================== 
1 2884 5.124 1.78 4.5 1.56 4.50 1.56 
2 2884 4.099 1.42 4.0 1.39 3.50 1.21 
3 2884 4.899 1.70 3.5 1.21 3.20 1.11 
4 2884 7.746 2.69 4.5 1.56 4.50 1.56 
5 2884 5.997 2.08 5.8 2.01 5.00 1. 73 
6 2884 9.246 3.21 5.8 2.01 5.50 1.91 
7 2884 6.691 2.32 5.D 1. 73 4.70 1.63 
8 2884 6.697 2.32 5.8 2.01 5.50 1.91 
9 4704 4.845 1.03 4.5 0.96 4.20 0.89 

10 4704 6.797 2.36 6.0 1.28 6.00 1.28 
11 412 0.590 1.43 0.4 0.85 0.30 0.73 
12 1648 0.940 0.57 0.9 0.55 0.35 0.21 
13 1854 0.730 0.39 0.9 0.46 0.50 0.27 
14 168 0.345 2.05 0.2 0.89 0.10 0.60 
15 672 0.424 0.63 0.3 0.37 0.25 * 0.37 
16 756 0.220 0.29 0.3 0.4 0.20 0.26 
17 1180 4.299 3.64 2.3 1.91 1.50 1.27 

* MINIMUM CURRENT OUTPUT ALLOWED BY THE CONTROL CARD OF THE CIRCUIT 
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TABLE 14 

MAINTENANC DATA SH ~ T 

Bridge Deck Identification: lJS 87 Railroad Overpass - Howard County, Big Spring l<'>xas 

Rectifier Location: N.E. Abutment Wall Deck Condition:-"-'-'-:~----------

Dote: ----'-1 =2.~-/...:.1"""5.._/-=8=8'---- Time:--------- 33 • C" 
Ambient Temperature:--'-'""'-""---'-----

Tester(s):_I-'R-'-------------

Rectifier S/N: 88A 1 052 Type 0033052 

Rectifier Model No.: TIACE 40/20-1 0( 1 7 )DGNPSZ 
DC Amps 10 (ckts 1-17) 

Rectifier DC Rating: DC Volts 20 (ckts 1-13) 40 (ckts 14-17) 

General Remarks: Re-energization data token after testing was completed. 

Circuit I 
Control Rebar I Reference Instant -off I 
Light Probe Cell Volta0e Current Reference cell 
(on/off) , (volts) (volts) (volts (cm::ls) (volts)• , Remarks 

1 ON .010 .501 5.20 '-.50 I .450 I 

2 ON .007 .640 4.60 3.48 .489 

3 ON I .004 .596 5.10 3.19 .461 

4 ON .005 .510 5.20 4 50 .456 

5 ON .004 .978 10.20 5.01 .612 

6 ON .004 .758 10.40 5.50 .558 

7 ON .004 .628 11.20 4.71 .479 

8 ON .004 .825 1 1.00 5.51 .545 

9 ON I .004 .536 3.50 4.20 .426 

10 I ON .004 .487 4.90 6.03 .404 

1 1 I ON .010 .700 2.40 .38 .490 

• 

12 ON .041 
Out of 

7.20 .33 .917 
1 Meter out of scale for reference 

Scale 

13 ON .011 .758 2.10 .49 

14 ON .016 i .926 2.40 .08 

15 ON 
! 

.01 1 .712 1.50 .24 

16 ON .012 .605 2.70 .20 

17 ON .011 1.945 7.30 1 .52 

Total current 49.90 

Note: Refer to instruction sheet concerning all measurements. 
• Measurements require a portable voltmeter. 
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.499 

.491 

.479 

I .691 
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TABLE 15 

\0AINTENANCE DATA SHEET 

Bridge Deck Identification: US 87 Railroad Overpass - Howard County, Big Spring, Iex<'" 

Rectifier Location: N.E . ..'.butment Wall Deck Condition:-.I...Ll...;'l-----------·-

Date: ---'1...~./_,3:o...1,_./'-8=9___ Time: --=8_,_,: 2=-'0"'--'-A..:..:.M"'----- Ambient Temperature: ----"-'~-'----·-

Tester( s):_T ___ R-'--------------- Rectifier Model No.: TIACE 40/20-1 0( 1 7)DG~:::>SZ 
DC Amps 10 (ckts 1-17) 

Rectifier S/N: 88A 1052 Type 0033052 Rectifier DC Rating: DC Volts 20 (ckts 1-13) 40 (c<;s :4-:-:-: 

General Remarks: Before deoolorizotion testing. 

Control Rebar Reference 
Light Probe Cell Volta0e Current 

Circuit (on/off) (volts) (volts) (volts (amps) 

1 I ON .005 .508 I 5.4 4.44 

2 ON .004 .616 4.8 3.44 

3 I ON .002 ::;;-::; 7 I 
5.4 3.15 I 

4 i ON .004 .505 5.5 4.44 

5 
I ON .004 1.055 10.0 4.97 
I 

6 : ON .003 .822 9.8 5.45 

7 ON .006 .734 
I 

10.4 4.67 I 
8 ON .006 .840 

I 
9.7 5.46 

9 ON .004 .522 3.6 4.13 

10 ON .005 .511 5.0 5.96 

1 1 ON -.002 .451 9.2 .36 

12 ON .010 .661 24.8 .22 

13 ON .011 .774 4.7 .47 

14 ON .011 .676 5.1 . 11 

15 ON .006 .523 2.1 .25 

1 6 ON .00·8 .508 ·3.0 .19 

17 ON .011 1.929 I 7.9 1.49 

Total current 48.9 

Note: Refer to instruction sreet COI']cerning all measurements. 
• Measurements require a ::,ortabl.e voltmetPr. 
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Instant-off 
Reference cell 
(volts)• Remarks 

.440 

.465 I 

.425 

.443 

.636 

.596 

.520 

i .563 
I 
l .411 

.434 

I .359 

.530 

.673 

.500 
I 

.405 I 

.440 ! 
I 

.795 ! 
I 

: 

' 

i 

i 
I 

i 
! 
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=========· 
REFERENCE 

CELL 
c::::::::::: 

2 

3 
4 

5 

6 
7 
8 

9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 

TABLE 16 

SUMMARY OF DEPOLARIZATION TESTS 
45 AND 90 DAYS 

45 DAY 
DECEMBER 13, 1988 

::::a==============zza•===• 
4 HR POLARIZATION SHIFT 

( ·MVS) 

======================== 
143 
236 
229 
115 
333 
195 
226 
204 
175 
124 

175 
954 
265 
478 
226 

274 
597 
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90 DAY 
JANUARY 31, 1989 

======================== 
4 HR POLARIZATION SHIFT 

(·MVS) 

======================== 
129 
189 
179 
104 
347 
253 
221 

216 
156 
153 
113 

313 
386 
250 
132 
157 
338 



TABLE 17 
DEPOLARIZATION TEST DATA · 9~0AY 

REBAR PROBE CORROSION CURRENT (MA) 
JANUARY 31, 1989 

REBAR PROBE NUMBER 

========~=========================================================================================================================================================== 

MINUTES 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 

==================================================================================================================================================================== 
0 0.299 0.243 0.210 0.364 0.306 0.085 0.496 0.329 0.223 0.336 -0.015 0.773 0.829 1.023 0.298 0.556 0.980 

0.5 0.040 0.001 ·0.105 0.040 ·0.039 0.030 0.082 0.061 ·0. 113 -0.037 ·0.892 0.455 ·0.138 ·0.199 -0.300 ·0.214 -0.062 
1 0.025 -0.234 -0.150 0.005 ·0. 108 -0.012 0.048 0.023 -0.145 -0.064 ·0.938 ·0.053 -0.139 -0.214 ·0.304 -0.247 ·0.035 
5 0.024 -0.259 ·0.156 0.001 ·0. 114 ·0.033 0.031 0.011 -0.214 ·0.069 ·0.961 0.045 -0.141 -0.212 -0.306 -0.264 -0.009 

15 0.012 ·0.279 -0.155 -0.002 ·0.113 ·0.070 0.012 0.003 ·0.234 ·0.067 -1.011 0.048 -0.136 -0.198 -0.326 ·0.267 0.022 
30 0.000 ·0.280 ·0.155 ·0.002 ·0.113 ·0.098 0.006 ·0.001 ·0.244 ·0.063 ·1.061 0.106 -0.138 -0.178 -0.345 -0.264 0.055 
60 -0.030 -0.289 -0.155 -0.004 -0.112 -0.129 -0.001 -0.006 ·0.257 -0.062 -1. 140 0.027 ·0.152 ·0.103 -0.362 -0.260 0.081 

120 ·0.087 -0.311' -0.165 -0.011 ·0.147 -0.187 -0.008 ·0.019 ·0.288 ·0.069 ·1.327 0.013 ·0.184 ·0.003 ·0.406 ·0.241 0.095 
180 ·0.133 ·0.342 ·0. 182 ·0.015 ·0.173 ·0.227 ·0.016 ·0.028 ·0.319 ·0.079 ·1 .417 -0.003 ·0.202 ·0.015 ·0.446 ·0.243 0.097 
240 -0.190 ·0.387 ·0.209 ·0.025 ·0.209 ·0.277 -0.027 ·0.043 ·0.359 -0.095 -1.418 -0.016 -0.219 ·0.016 -0.520 -0.250 0.095 



TABLE 18 

CORROSION RATE DATA RESULTS • 90 DAY 
FEBRUARY 2, 1989 

TEMP: 68 DEGREES F DECK DRY 

::==================·====================·=·==·===•======·=·=======·==================== 
ECORR POLARIZATIOH CORROSION CURRENT RATE OF CORROSION 

LOCATION (·MVS) RESISTANCE CMA) (MPY) 
(OHMS) 

========================================·=·==:========================================== 
LP1 118 32.65 1.24 0.6 
LP2 105 60.24 0.67 0.3 
LP3 136 24.45 1.66 0.8 
LP4 99 22.91 1.n 0.8 
LP5 140 30.47 1.33 0.6 
LP6 246 9.21 4.42 2.1 
LP7 85 20.89 1.95 0.9 
LP8 101 17.36 2.34 1.1 
LP9 170 22.08 1.84 0.9 
LP10 33 16.93 2.40 1.1 
LP11 130 9.09 4.48 2.1 
LP12 180 16.99 2.40 1.1 
LP13 175 13.04 3.12 1.5 
LP14 119 13.14 3.10 1.5 
LP15 116 16.57 2.45 1.2 
LP16 148 11.60 3.51 1.7 
LP17 133 17.36 2.34 1.1 
LP18 237 13.87 2.93 1.4 
LP19 214 10.19 4.00 1.9 
LP20 200 10.75 3.79 1.8 
D1N 178 311.66 0.13 0.0 
D1S 160 311.66 0.13 0.0 
D2N 376 346.49 0.11 0.0 
02S 255 311.66 0.13 0.0 
03N 240 167.82 0.24 0.1 
D3S 195 167.82 0.24 0.1 
04N 278 545.41 0.07 0.0 
04S 500 727.22 0.05 0.0 
D5N 285 54.54 0.74 0.3 
D5N 330 75.22 0.54 0.2 
06N 221 94.85 0.42 0.2 
06S 120 311.66 0.13 0.0 
EN 210 83.91 0.48 0.2 
ES 191 62.33 0.65 0.3 

NOTE: ALL 0 & E LOCATIONS WERE TESTED USING A PORTABLE RATE OF CORROSION 
PROBE WITH A COPPER/COPPER SULFATE REFERENCE CELL 
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TABLE 19 

SUMMARY OF CORROSION RATE RESULTS 
INITIAL, 45 AND 90 DAY 

============================================================ 

LOCATION 
10/6/88 

68 F 

(MPY) 

12/14/88 
45 F 

(MPY) 

2/2/89 
65 F 

(MPY) 

=================•=c======================================== 
LP1 0.8 0.7 0.6 
LP2 0.3 0.3 0.3 
LP3 1. 0 0.8 0.8 
LP4 1.3 0.8 0.8 
LP5 0.6 0.7 0.6 
LP6 1.7 1.4 2.1 
LP7 1. 7 1. 7 0.9 
LP8 1.2 1.4 1.1 
LP9 0.7 0.6 0.9 
LP10 0.9 0.9 1.1 
LP11 1.5 1. 7 2.1 
LP12 1.5 1.6 1.1 
LP13 1.8 1.3 1.5 
LP14 1.2 1.3 1.5 
LP15 1.1 1.1 1.2 
LP16 1.8 1.9 1.7 
LP17 1.1 1.4 1.1 
LP18 1.4 1.4 1.4 
LP19 2.0 1.6 1.9 
LP20 2.1 2.0 1.8 
D1N 0.1 0.2 0.0 
D1S 0.3 0.1 o.o 
D2N 0.0 0.0 0.0 
D2S 0.0 0.0 0.0 
D3N 0.0 0.1 0.1 
D3S 0.1 0.2 o. 1 
D4N o.o 0.1 0.0 
D4S 0.2 0.6 0.0 
D5N 0.4 0.6 0.3 
D5N 0.0 0.3 0.2 
D6N 0.1 0.2 0.2 
D6S 0.3 0.5 0.0 
EN 0.3 0.2 0.2 
es 0.8 0.5 0.3 

NOTE: All 0 & E locations were tested using a portable rate of 
corrosion probe with a copper/copper sulfate reference cell. 
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TABLE 20 

SUMMARY OF RESISTANCE MEASUREMENTS (OHMS) 
INITIAL, 45 AND 90 DAY 

INITIAL 45 DAY 90 DAY 
OCTOBER 5, 1988 DECEMBER 13, 1988 JANUARY 31, 1989 

===== ================================= ================================== ================================== 
CKT ANODE/ ANODE/ RC/ RP/ ANODE/ ANODE/ RC/ RP/ ANODE/ ANODE/ RC/ RP/ 

TOTAL INDV. RCG RPG TOTAL TOTAL RCG RPG TOTAL INDV. RCG RPG 
GRND GRND GRND GRND GRND GRND 

===== ================================= ============••=•==m•=•====•======• ================================== 
1 0.67 1.30 520 91 0.67 1.30 1200 220 0.68 1.40 1100 185 
2 0.67 1.30 430 160 0.68 1.50 1200 350 0.68 1.45 1200 207 
3 0.69 1.30 1100 360 0.73 1.40 2600 780 0.78 1.40 2300 585 
4 0.64 1.25 560 290 0.67 1.30 1100 700 0.67 1.30 1100 520 
5 0.75 1.20 820 150 0.77 1.30 1800 300 0.73 1.20 1500 250 
6 0.70 1.20 1300 110 0.75 1.30 3100 240 0.67 1.20 3400 190 
7 0.73 1.20 1300 370 0.83 1.30 2900 900 0.75 1.20 2400 750 
8 0.61 1.00 1300 310 0.76 1.20 3500 740 0.63 1.05 3200 560 
9 0.29 0.35 580 130 0.31 0.34 1500 280 0.30 0.38 1400 230 

10 0.30 0.34 2000 300 0.32 0.37 4100 720 0.35 0.40 3900 525 
1 1 2.80 2.00 790 130 2.95 2.00 no 220 14.00 15.50 890 165 
12 5.50 6.00 300 100 5.65 6.20 1200 350 31.00 31.00 1050 250 
13 1.80 2.00 470 110 1.90 2.30 1150 260 2.80 3.10 1050 220 
14 9.40 9.70 420 170 15.00 15.00 690 450 18.00 17.50 590 350 
15 2.70 3.00 1100 97 2.90 3.00 1800 200 2.00 2.10 1200 175 
16 3.40 3.60 460 130 4.80 4.90 1700 400 4.50 2.10 1300 330 
17 1.60 1.80 1100 200 2.30 2.40 1700 570 2.30 2.30 1500 550 
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TABLE 21 

MAINTENANCE DATA SH ET 

Sricge Deck Identification: US 87 Railroad Overpass - Howard County, Big S;niog Texas 

Rec:'::er Location· N. E. Abutment Wall 

Jete: _--=.2.~-/...;..14/.;8.:=.9____ Time: __ .,_2 ~: 2,_,0'--..!..P..:.:.M_,_ __ _ Ambient Temperature:_..-:...'--~--

Rectifier Model No.: TJACE 40/20-10(17)DGNPSZ 
DC Amps 10 (:;<.ts 1-17) 

Tester(s):_T-'R-'--------------

Reccifier S/N: 88A 1 052 Type 0033052 

G.:-nercl Remarks: Re-energization data. 

Control Rebar 

Rectifier DC Rating: DC Volts 20 !c><ts 1-13) 40 (ckts 14-17) 

Instant-off 
Probe 

Reference I 
Current Reference cell 

; -::rc:.;lt 
Light 
1 on/ off) (volts) 

Cell Volta:)e 
(volts) · (volts (amps) (volts)• Remarks 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
i 
I 

' 
I 

I 

I 
I 
' 
i 
I 

l 
I 
I 

i 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

I 

ON .002 .404 5.4 4.80 

2 ON .005 .508 4.6 3.55 

3 ON .005 .441 4.8 3.26 

4 : ON .005 .428 5.3 4.81 

5 ON .005 .521 6.4 4.88 

6 ON .002 .372 6.5 5.32 

-: ON .006 .482 I 6.8 4.78 

3 ON .005 .577 I 6.7 5.56 

9 ON .003 .406 I 2.7 4.26 

10 ON .005 .379 3.6 6.07 

1 1 ON -.012 .31 1 
I 

9.7 .36 I 

12 ON .006 .353 I 15.8 i .32 

i3 ON .011 .653 2.5 I .45 

14 ON .028. .864 3.0 .13 

15 ON .002 .349 .8 .41 

1 6 ON .014 .434 1.9 .25 

. - ON .013 1.335 5.5 1.29 

Total current 50.2 

· :ote: =eter to instruction sheet concerning all measurements. 
• ~.~ecsJrements require a portable voltmeter 
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.371 

.395 

.380 

.389 

.420 

.337 

.388 

.451 

.351 

.325 

.312 I 

.328 

.569 

.554 

.289 

.365 

.690 

t>stx6( w 1 -fl) 

I 

I 



I 

I 

I 
I 

TABLE 22 

MAINTENANCE DATA SHEET 

Bridge Deck Identification: LJS 87 Railroad Overpass - Howard County, Big Spring, TF>xqs 

Rectifier Location: N.E. Abutment Wall Jeck Condition:-~r-----------

Date:_-=.2.~-/=2~/-=8=9 ___ _ Time: _ _,8"-':'-"'3'-"0'-'-A'-'-'M"------- Ambient Temperature: _ __,~ ...... 2..__• --'-::.-___ _ 

Tester(s):_T.:..R:..:.......------------- Rectifier Model No.: TIACE 40/20-10(17)DGNPSZ 
DC Amps 10 (ckts 1-17) 

Rectifier S/N: 88A 1 052 Type 0033052 Rectifier DC Rating: DC Volts 20 (ckts 1-13) 40 (ckts 14-17) 

General Remarks: --------------------------------------------

Control Rebar Reference l 
Light Probe Cell volt art 

I 

Current I 
Circuit (on/off) (volts) (volts) (volts 

I 
fomos) 

I 
I j 

1 ON I .004 .479 5.5 I 4.85 

2 ON .004 .574 4.7 I 3.56 

3 i 
ON .005 . 501 5.1 3.28 

4 I ON .004 .485 5.5 4.86 

: I ON .003 .901 9.3 I 4.91 I 
I 

6 ON .007 .692 9.3 I 5.34 
I 

7 ON .005 .666 
i 

9.6 4.81 

i 
8 ON .003 .710 9.0 I 5.61 I 

9 ON .005 .475 3.4 I 4.29 

10 ON .005 .463 4.5 6.13 

11 ON -.010 . 318 19.5 0.42 

12 ON .008 .337 24.9 i 0.25 

13 ON .015 .675 4.1 I 0.46 

14 ON .015 .752 5.6 0.15 

15 ON .000 .315 0.9· I 0.45 

1 6 ON J .008 .518 3.3 0.28 

17 ON I .009 1.209 7.0 1 .31 
I 

Total current i 50.70 I 
'-

Note: Refer to instruction sheet concerning all measurements. 
• Measurements require a portable voltmeter. 
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Instant-off 
Reference cell 
(volts)• Remarks 

.418 

.449 

.392 

.433 

.570 

.499 

.482 

I .506 

I .387 

.395 

.31 1 

.317 

.596 

.536 

.285 

.444 

.740 

bstx7(w1-fl) 

I 
I 
I 

. 

• 

. 

~ 

• 

~ 



TABLE 23 

SUMMARY OF PROTECTIVE CURRENT SETTINGS 
INITIAL, 45 AND 90 DAYS 

!NIT IAL 45 DAYS 90 DAYS 
NOVEMBER 1988 DECEMBER 1988 FEBRUARY 1989 

==== ==·======= ===========·===========================····· ====·==•============= ====================== 
CONCRETE ELOGI ELOGI ACTUAL CURRENT CURRENT CURRENT 
SURFACE CURRENT CURRENT CURRENT DENSITY CURRENT DENSITY CURRENT DENSITY 

CKT AREA (A) DENSITY SETTING (MA/SQ FT) SETTING (MA/SQ FT) SETTING CMA/SQ FT) 
CFT SQ) (mA/sq ft) (A) (A) (A) 

=•== ·=·==··=·· ==•==••=============•==•=sz••••==•==••=•==== =====··==···========= ::==================== 
1 2884 5.124 1.78 4.5 1.56 4.50 1.56 4.750 1.64 
2 2884 4.099 1.42 4.0 1.39 3.50 1.21 3.500 1.21 
3 2884 4.899 1.70 3.5 1.21 3.20 1.11 3.200 1. 11 

4 2884 7.746 2.69 4.5 1.56 4.50 1.56 4.750 1.64 
5 2884 5.997 2.08 5.8 2.01 5.00 1.13 4.800 1.67 
6 2884 9.246 3.21 5.8 2.01 5.50 1.91 5.250 1.82 
1 2884 6.697 2.32 5.0 1.13 4.70 1.63 4. 700 1.63 
8 2884 6.697 2.32 5.8 2.01 5.50 1.91 5.500 1.91 
9 4704 4.845 1.03 4.5 0.96 4.20 0.89 4.200 0.89 

10 47!)4 6.797 2.36 6.0 1.28 6.00 1.28 6.000 1.28 
11 412 0.590 1.43 0.4 0.85 0.30 0.13 0.350 0.85 
12 1648 0.940 0.57 0.9 0.55 0.35 0.21 0.325 0.21 
13 1854 0.130 0.39 0.9 0.46 0.50 0.27 0.450 0.24 
14 168 0.345 2.05 0.2 0.89 0.10 0.60 0.100 0.60 
15 672 0.424 0.63 0.3 0.37 0.25 * 0.37 0.400 0.60 
16 156 0.220 0.29 0.3 0.4 0.20 0.26 0.250 0.26 
17 1180 4.299 3.64 2.3 1.91 1.50 1.27 1.250 1.06 

* MINIMUM CURRENT OUTPUT ALLOWED BY THE CONTROL CARD OF THE CIRCUIT 
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===================================================================== 
ELOGI COMPUTED CORROSION AND CATHODIC PROTECTION DATA 

BIG SPRING - TX ZONE A1 

TAFEL SLOPE 
ICORR 
ECORR 
I PROTECT 
EPROTECT 

= 
= 
= 
= 
= 

183.67 MILLIVOLTS/DECADE 
2724.63 MILLIAMPS 

-360 MILLIVOLTS 
5123.58 MILLIAMPS 
-410.38 MILLIVOLTS 

===================================================================== 

EVALUATION OF DATA FOR TAFEL LINE OF BEST FIT 

STANDARD ERROR OF Y ESTIMATE 
COEFFICIENT OF DETERMINATION (R SQUARED) 
NO. OF OBSERVATIONS USED 

= 
= 
= 

0.428166 
0.999061 

11 
===================================================================== 
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f= 420 
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LOG OF CURRENT (m.a.) 

FIGURE 1 
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+ LIN REG. CURRENT 
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~==================================================================== 
ELOGI COMPUTED CORROSION AND CATHODIC PROTECTION DATA 

BIG SPRING - TX ZONE A2 

TAFEL SLOPE 
ICORR 
ECORR 
I PROTECT 
EPROTECT 

= 
= 
= 
= 
= 

248.99 MILLIVOLTS/DECADE 
1225.44 MILLIAMPS 

-312 MILLIVOLTS 
4098.69 MILLIAMPS 
-442.56 MILLIVOLTS 

===================================================================== 

EVALUATION OF DATA FOR TAFEL LINE OF BEST FIT 

STANDARD ERROR OF Y ESTIMATE 
COEFFICIENT OF DETERMINATION (R SQUARED) 
NO. OF OBSERVATIONS USED 

= 
= 
= 

0.432262 
0.999685 

15 
===================================================================== 

ELOGI 
ZONE A2 

580 
i 

560 ~ 
540 ~ 

520 ~ 
500 J 

/"'-
i 

Ul 480 ~ 

~ 460 -i I 
'-" 
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f: 
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t-
0 400 -i Q. 

i 

380 l 
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360 -i 
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340 j 
I 

320 J ... 
300 

0 2 3 

LOG OF CURRENT (m.a.) 
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FIGURE 2 
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====~=========================•====================================== 
ELOGI COMPUTED CORROSION AND CATHODIC PROTECTION DATA 

BIG SPRING - TX ZONE A3 

TAFEL SLOPE 
ICORR 
ECORR 
I PROTECT 
EPROTECT 

= 
= 
= 
= 
= 

205.94 MILLIVOLTS/DECADE 
1113.33 MILLIAMPS 

-262 MILLIVOLTS 
4898.84 MILLIAMPS 
-394.52 MILLIVOLTS 

===================================================================== 

EVALUATION OF DATA FOR TAFEL LINE OF BEST FIT 

STANDARD ERROR OF Y ESTIMATE 
COEFFICIENT OF DETERMINATION (R SQUARED) 
NO. OF OBSERVATIONS USED 

= 
= 
= 

0.574852 
0.999392 

14 
===================================================================== 

,......_ 
<I) 

> 
E 
I 

'-' 

..J 
4:. 
f= 
z 
w 
·5 
(l 

470 
460 
450 
440 
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380 
370 
360 
350 
340 
330 
320 
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0 

EPROTECT 

0 

MEASURED CURRENT 

ELOGI 
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LOG OF CURRENT (m.o.) 

FIGURE 3 
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==========================================;===========;===========~== 
ELOGI COMPUTED CORROSION AND CATHODIC PROTECTION DATA 

BIG SPRING - TX ZONE A4 
------~~-------------------------------------------------------------TAFEL SLOPE 

ICORR 
ECORR 
I PROTECT 
EPROTECT 

= 
= 
= 
= 
= 

168.84 MILLIVOLTS/DECADE 
3019.33 MILLIAMPS 

-361 MILLIVOLTS 
7746.05 MILLIAMPS 
-430.09 MILLIVOLTS 

===================================================================== 

EVALUATION OF DATA FOR TAFEL LINE OF BEST FIT 

STANDARD ERROR OF Y ESTIMATE 
COEFFICIENT OF DETERMINATION (R SQUARED) 
NO. OF OBSERVATIONS USED 

= 
= 
= 

0.261714 
0.999568 

8 
================~==================================================== 

ELOGI 
ZONE A4 

470 
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===================================================================== 
ELOGI COMPUTED CORROSION AND CATHODIC PROTECTION DATA 

BIG· SPRING - TX ZONE B1 

TAFEL SLOPE 
ICORR 
ECORR 
I PROTECT 
EPROTECT 

= 
= 
= 
= 
= 

163.79 MILLIVOLTS/DECADE 
1914.98 MILLIAMPS 

-330 MILLIVOLTS 
5996.69 MILLIAMPS 
-411.20 MILLIVOLTS 

===================================================================== 

EVALUATION OF DATA FOR TAFEL LINE OF BEST FIT 
---------------------------------------------------------------------STANDARD ERROR OF Y ESTIMATE 

COEFFICIENT OF DETERMINATION (R SQUARED) 
NO. OF OBSERVATIONS USED 

= 
= 
= 

0.398491 
0.998958 

10 
===================================================================== 
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===================================================================== 
ELOGI COMPUTED CORROSION AND CATHODIC PROTECTION DATA 

BIG SPRING - TX ZONE B2 

TAFEL SLOPE 
ICORR 
ECORR 
I PROTECT 
EPROTECT 

= 
= 
= 
= 
= 

152.85 MILLIVOLTS/DECADE 
3152.79 MILLIAMPS 

-347 MILLIVOLTS 
9246.39 MILLIAMPS 
-418.43 MILLIVOLTS 

===================================================================== 

EVALUATION OF DATA FOR TAFEL LINE OF BEST FIT 

STANDARD ERROR OF Y ESTIMATE 
COEFFICIENT OF DETERMINATION (R SQUARED) 
NO. OF OBSERVATIONS USED 

= 
= 
= 

0.411787 
.0. 998130 

6 
===================================================================== 
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420 
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===================================================================== 
ELOGI COMPUTED CORROSION AND CATHODIC PROTECTION DATA 

BIG SPRING - TX ZONE BJ 

TAFEL SLOPE 
ICORR 
ECORR 
!PROTECT 
EPROTECT 

= 
= 
= 
= 
= 

274.73 MILLIVOLTS/DECADE 
2085.94 MILLIAMPS 

-309 MILLIVOLTS 
6697.10 MILLIAMPS 
-448.18 MILLIVOLTS 

================~=================================================== 

EVALUATION OF DATA FOR TAFEL LINE OF BEST FIT 

STANDARD ERROR OF Y ESTIMATE 
COEFFICIENT OF DETERMINATION (R SQUARED) 
NO. OF OBSERVATIONS USED 

= 
= 
= 

0.730709 
0.999438 

14 
===============================================~==================== 
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===========================;========================================= 
ELOGI COMPUTED CORROSION AND CATHODIC PROTECTION DATA 

BIG SPRING - TX ZONE B4 

TAFEL SLOPE 
ICORR 
ECORR 
!PROTECT 
EPROTECT 

= 
= 
= 
= 
= 

222.54 MILLIVOLTS/DECADE 
2262.67 MILLIAMPS 

-325 MILLIVOLTS 
6696.92 MILLIAMPS 
-429.88 MILLIVOLTS 

===================================================================== 

EVALUATION OF DATA FOR TAFEL LINE OF BEST FIT 

STANDARD ERROR OF Y ESTIMATE 
COEFFICIENT OF DETERMINATION (R SQUARED) 
NO. OF OBSERVATIONS USED 

= 
= 
= 

0.463674 
0.998732 

7 
===================================================================== 
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===================================================================== 
ELOGI COMPUTED CORROSION AND CATHODIC PROTECTION DATA 

BIG SPRING - TX ZONE C1 

TAFEL SLOPE 
ICORR 
ECORR 
I PROTECT 
EPROTECT 

= 
= 
= 
= 
= 

187.69 MILLIVOLTS/DECADE 
1156.16 MILLIAMPS 

-303 MILLIVOLTS 
4847.87 MILLIAMPS 
-419.84 MILLIVOLTS 

======================================s============================== 

EVALUATION OF DATA FOR TAFEL LINE OF BEST FIT 

STANDARD ERROR OF Y ESTIMATE 
COEFFICIENT OF DETERMINATION (R SQUARED) 
NO. OF OBSERVATIONS USED 

= 
= 
= 

0.394872 
0.999651 

15 
===================================================================== 
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===================================================================== 
ELOGI COMPUTED CORROSION AND CATHODIC PROTECTION DATA 

BIG SPRING - TX ZONE C2 

TAFEL SLOPE 
ICORR 
ECORR 
I PROTECT 
EPROTECT 

= 
= 
= 
= 
= 

156.06 MILLIVOLTS/DECADE 
1727.57 MILLIAMPS 

-282 MILLIVOLTS 
6797.11 MILLIAMPS 
-374.84 MILLIVOLTS 

===================================================================== 

EVALUATION OF DATA FOR TAFEL LINE OF BEST FIT 

STANDARD ERROR OF Y ESTIMATE 
COEFFICIENT OF DETERMINATION (R SQUARED) 
NO. OF OBSERVATIONS USED 

= 
= 
= 

0.732743 
0.997992 

12 
===================================================================== 
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===================================================================== 
ELOGI COMPUTED CORROSION AND CATHODIC PROTECTION DATA 

BIG SPRING - TX ZONE D1 

TAFEL SLOPE 
ICORR 
ECORR 
I PROTECT 
EPROTECT 

= 
= 
= 
= 
= 

1060.99 MILLIVOLTS/DECADE 
386.19 MILLIAMPS 

-301 MILLIVOLTS 
939.78 MILLIAMPS 

-710.79 MILLIVOLTS 
===================================================================== 

EVALUATION OF DATA FOR TAFEL LINE OF BEST FIT 

STANDARD ERROR OF Y ESTIMATE 
COEFFICIENT OF DETERMINATION (R SQUARED) 
NO. OF OBSERVATIONS USED 

= 
= 
= 

1. 712770 
0.999392 

6 
===================================================================== 
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===================================================================== 
ELOGI COMPUTED CORROSION AND CATHODIC PROTECTION DATA 

BIG SPRING - TX ZONE D2 

TAFEL SLOPE = 
ICORR = 
ECORR = 
I PROTECT = 
EPROTECT = 

1543.24 MILLIVOLTS/DECADE 
328.06 MILLIAMPS 

-342 MILLIVOLTS 
589.92 MILLIAMPS 

-735.27 MILLIVOLTS 
===================================================================== 

EVALUATION OF DATA FOR TAFEL LINE OF BEST FIT 

STANDARD ERROR OF Y ESTIMATE 
COEFFICIENT OF DETERMINATION (R SQUARED) 
NO. OF OBSERVATIONS USED 

= 
= 
= 

0.849529 
0.999707 

7 
===================================================================== 
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===================================================================== 
ELOGI COMPUTED CORROSION AND CATHODIC PROTECTION DATA 

BIG SPRING - TX ZONE D3 

TAFEL SLOPE 
ICORR 
ECORR 
I PROTECT 
EPROTECT 

= 
= 
= 
= 
= 

343.51 MILLIVOLTS/DECADE 
290.96 MILLIAMPS 

-410 MILLIVOLTS 
729.39 MILLIAMPS 

-547.11 MILLIVOLTS 
===================================================================== 

EVALUATION OF DATA FOR TAFEL LINE OF BEST FIT 

STANDARD ERROR OF Y ESTIMATE 
COEFFICIENT OF DETERMINATION (R SQUARED) 
NO. OF OBSERVATIONS USED 

= 
= 
= 

0.841697 
0.999096 

8 
===================================================================== 
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==============================================================~====== 
ELOGI COMPUTED CORROSION AND CATHODIC PROTECTION DATA 

BIG SPRING - TX ZONE D4 

TAFEL SLOPE 
ICORR 
ECORR 
I PROTECT 
EPROTECT 

= 
= 
= 
= 
= 

872.33 MILLIVOLTS/DECADE 
188.79 MILLIAMPS 

-307 MILLIVOLTS 
344.67 MILLIAMPS 

-535.06 MILLIVOLTS 
===================================================================== 

EVALUATION OF DATA FOR TAFEL LINE OF BEST FIT 
---------------------------------------------------------------------STANDARD ERROR OF Y ESTIMATE 

COEFFICIENT OF DETERMINATION (R SQUARED) 
NO. OF OBSERVATIONS USED 

= 
= 
= 

2.717033 
0.998199 

6 
===================================================================== 
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===================================================================== 
ELOGI COMPUTED CORROSION AND CATHODIC PROTECTION DATA 

BIG SPRING - TX ZONE DS 

TAFEL SLOPE 
ICORR 
ECORR 
I PROTECT 
EPROTECT 

= 
= 
= 
= 
= 

307.58 MILLIVOLTS/DECADE 
116.36 MILLIAMPS 

-242 MILLIVOLTS 
424.27 MILLIAMPS 

-414.81 MILLIVOLTS 
===================================================================== 

EVALUATION OF DATA FOR TAFEL LINE OF BEST FIT 

STANDARD ERROR OF Y. ESTIMATE 
COEFFICIENT OF DETERMINATION (R SQUARED) 
NO. OF OBSERVATIONS USED 

= 
= 
= 

1. 603983 
0.996958 

7 
===================================================================== 
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===================================================================== 
ELOGI COMPUTED CORROSION AND CATHODIC PROTECTION DATA 

BIG SPRING - TX ZONE D6 

TAFEL SLOPE 
ICORR 
ECORR 
I PROTECT 
EPROTECT 

= 
= 
= 
= 
= 

239.34 MILLIVOLTS/DECADE 
71.00 MILLIAMPS 

-355 MILLIVOLTS 
219.78 MILLIAMPS 

-472.45 MILLIVOLTS 
===================================================================== 

EVALUATION OF DATA FOR TAFEL LINE OF BEST FIT 

STANDARD ERROR OF Y ESTIMATE 
COEFFICIENT OF DETERMINATION (R SQUARED) 
NO. OF OBSERVATIONS USED 

= 
= 
= 

l. 641657 
0.998120 

8 
===================================================================== 
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===================================================================== 
ELOGI COMPUTED CORROSION AND CATHODIC PROTECTION DATA 

BIG SPRING - TX ZONE E 

TAFEL SLOPE 
ICORR 
ECORR 
I PROTECT 
EPROTECT 

= 
= 
= 
= 
= 

507.25 MILLIVOLTS/DECADE 
1951.73 MILLIAMPS 

-2 64 MILLIVOLTS 
4298.91 MILLIAMPS 
-437.95 MILLIVOLTS 

===================================================================== 

EVALUATION OF DATA FOR TAFEL LINE OF BEST FIT 

STANDARD ERROR OF Y ESTIMATE 
COEFFICIENT OF DETERMINATION (R SQUARED) 
NO. OF OBSERVATIONS USED 

= 
= 
= 

0.949378 
0.999030 

11 
======;============================================================== 
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Note: x,y 

DEPOLARIZATION TEST DATA 
12/88 

REFERENCE CELLS 1 4 (ELGARD SYSTEMS) 
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80 120 "160 

CELL 2 
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TIME (MINUTES) 
CELL 3 
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x: Instant-off reference cell potential measurement 
y: Reference cell potential measurements taken after 4 hrs of system power shut-off. 

FIGURE 18 " 
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DEPOLARIZATION TEST DATA 
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FIGURE 19 
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DEPOLARIZATION TEST DATA 
12/88 
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FIGURE 20 .j 
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DEPOLARIZATION TEST DATA 
12/88 
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DEPOLARIZATION TEST DATA 
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y: Reference cell potential measurements taken after 4 hrs of system power shut-off. 

FIGURE 22 
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FIGURE 23 



REBAR PROBE- DECEMBER 1988 
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REBAR PROBE - DECEMBER 1988 
REBAR PROBES ZONES 5 - 8 
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REBAR PROBE DECEMBER 1988 
REBAR PROBES ZONES 11 - 13 
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REBAR PROBE - D CEMBER 1988 
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DEPOLARIZATION TEST DATA 
1/89 
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y: Reference cell potential measurements taken after 4 hrs of system power shut-off. 

FIGURE 30 
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DEPOLARIZATION TEST DATA 
1/89 
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y: Reference cell potcmialmc;tsurcmcms taken after 4 hn; of system power shut-off. 
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DEPOLARIZATION TEST DA1,A 
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DEPOLARIZATION TEST DATA 
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DEPOLARIZATION TEST DATA 
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REBAR PROBE- JANUARY 1989 
REBAR PROBES ZONES 1 - 4 
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REBAR PROBE -JANUARY 1989 
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